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THE INTELLECTUAL PROGRESS 0F CANADA DURING THE LAST FIFTY
VEARS, ANDI THE PRESENT STATE 0F ITS LITERATURE.*

BY JAMES DOUGLAS, JUNIOR,

Presiden't oi the Litcrary anzd Historical Society of Queber.

W ITH the year 1874 closed the flftiethyear of the existence of our Society;
and, therefore, I have thought an appro-
priate therne on which to, address you is the
intellectual progress of Canada, and more
especially of the Provinces of Quebec and
Ontario during the Iast haîf century. At its
creation, expectations of a very exalted kind
were entertained with regard to the influence
of our Society. In their address to the pub-
lic, its founders said: "It will raise us in
the moral and intellectual scale of nations.
It will cherish our noblest feelings of honour
and patriotism, by showing that, the more
mien become acquainted with the history of
their counîry, the more they prize both their
country and themnselves. In a literary point
of view, it is fair to expect that the forma-
tion of this Society will introdt'cc a lasting

An address read before the Literary and His-
,torical Society of Quebec, on the 3rd of March,
1875.

bond of union and correspondence between
men eminent for rank, erudition, and genius,
from one extremity of the British provinces
to, another." We can scarcely dlaim to, have
fulfilled these anticipations ; nevertheless,
our Society has doubtless done much to, en-
courage and foster a love of literature ina this
city, and in its publications it has distributed
to, historical. students the world over docu-
ments to which they have acknowledged
their indebtedness. The Society bas always
afforded its members access to a good
library, and, ina addition, bas tried ina various
ways to stimulate literary activity and to, en-
courage investigation ini physical science ;
but the resuits have flot been encouraging.
Vet, when we look to see what success simn-
ilar endeavours, made by kindred societies,
have met with, we flnd that the disappoint-
ment bas been general. We are, therefore,
led to, seek for influences operating every-
where ina Canada, which are detrimental to
literary culture and Iitcrary production; and
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for such influences we shall fot search far
ere we find them.

Though leisure cannet be accounted,
necessary to the cultivation of literature,
few men absorbed in the toil and busi-
ness of lufe will be found willing to spend
their spare moments in what, for a time
at least, will be arduous occupation-the
thorough understanding and appropriation
of good books. The taste for reading has
to be acquired in most cases, and the acqui-
sition is flot always easily made; and, there-
fore, in a population where few have enjoyed
the training of a University, and there learnt
to love learning for its own sake, and where
nearly all have either passed fromn school to,
the drudgery of a commercial house, or the
hardly less elevating influences of strictly
professional study, it is not to be wondered
at should there be but littie inclination for
any other than merely amusing reading. It
is a pity that it should be so, but the educa-
tion of the mass of our people must be car-
ried beyond the elementary stage where it
usually stops, before much improvement in
this respect can be looked for. In this new
land of ours, every mnan is struggling for a
living; or, if that has been secured, for a
cornpetency; or, if this has been gained, for
wealth. A very small class has inherited
wealth and the culture whicb, across the
Atlantic, so often accompanties it-a culture
derived froma generations of highly-educated,
well-bred ancestors. So few in fact have
been born to, wealth, and leisure, that all
may be said to be straining every nerve to
acquire them. Unfortunately it usually hap-
pens that those who succeed in attaining
the former have, in the process, so dwarfed
their higher faculties as to have* become un-
fit to appreciate the advantages )f and
rightly use the latter.

When aur Society was founded in 1824,
the population of the Canadas was about
574,600, and that of aur large cities some-
what as follows :-Quebec, 26,000 ; Mon-
treal, 22,000; Kingston, 2,849; Toronto,

under 2,000. Since then, by natural in-
crease and by immigration, the population
of Quebec and Ontario has swelled to 2,8 r2, -

367. How the energies of this growing
population have been expanded is apparent
in some of' the aider hamiets having sprung
up into spacious and handsomnely bujit
towns, and the older towns having as-
sumed the proportions of influential cities
in thousands and thousands of square mites
of wild land cleared and converted into,
arable fields; in an annual exportation of
$9o,61o,573, instead Of $7,237,425, as mn
182 9, andin an annual importation Of $126,-
500,000, instead of $6,169,5oo, as in 1829 ;

in over 218 miles of canal dug and 3,669,
miles of railway built; and in the country
having tisen from comparative commercial
insignificance to the position of the sixth
maritime nation of the world. The resuit
and object of such activity, displayed by so,
comparatively smail a population, is de-
cidedly hostile to, if not incompatible with,
literary culture. It has been brought about
only by every man employing hîmself ai-
most uninterruptedly in manual labour or
commercial pursuits or purely professional
services. It does not necessarily follow
that these employments should exciude the
cultivation of letters, for the hardest-worked
farmner or artisan can find many an hour,
usually spent in apathy, which, if devoted ta
intellectual culture, would prove the best
spent hours of ail the year, and the most
pecuniarily profitable too ; and the mercan -
tile man has a still larger store of spare time
at his command. But the fact remains that,
amongst us, these classes read very little,
and that the mental and physical toil to'
which their occupations expose them, offers,
a fair explanation of the fact, though flot a
justification ofit.

In proof of the fact that we are flot a read-
ing people, the smallness and fewness of our
public libraries bear hurniliating testimony.
In Montreal, the commercial capital of the-
Dominion, and a city whosc corporation andl
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whose citizens are ostentatious in the ex-
penditure of wealth for purposes of autward
show, there is flot a public librarywvorthy of
the name, none at àll of any kind to compare
even with our own of 8,ooo volumes. To-
ronto has a large University Library open
to the public for reference only, but no free
library of any pretensions ; and ail our other
large cities. are as badly or worse off. Even
the Parliamentary Library at Ottawa, which
ha.% on its shelves 75,000 volumes, is small
when comaparedwith the Boston City Library,
which circulates freely among the public
270,000 volumes. Boston possesses, more-
over, in the Athenoeum Library another col-
lection of books of equal size; and in New
York, Jacob Astor bestowed freely on the
public a magnificent library of almost as
many volumes. Our own library and the
small collection of the Montreal Natural
History Society, the Library of the Canadian
Institute of Toronto, the Law Library of
Osgoode Hall, our various College and Par-
lianientary libraries, are none of theni acces-
sible to the public, and are not, therefore,
correctly speaking, public libraries, which it
is a crying disgrace to Canada that she-
should be almost entirely deficient in. 1
was strongly inipressed with the immense
benefit which niay accrue from such benefac-
tions, by noticing lately the class of men who
frequented the free reading room and library
of the Cooper Institute of New York on a
Sunday afternoon. There were in it flot less
than 6oo men, princip'aIly mechanics and
labourers, reading in hushed silence, men
who, from. their appearance, had they flot
beeni there, would have been, that cold win-
ter afternoon, warming theniselves in far
different resorts.

Noir, if ire are flot a reading people, we
are sure flot to be a literature-producing
people. For writirig is an art only to be
acquired by a long and painstaking appren-
ticeship, and an art practised therefore only
where there are readers to, appreciate and
reirard it. Even when there is genius in

the writer to suggest thought, unless he
possess also skill in the use of words, which
shall enable hini to express his thoughts
clearly in language, and the art of arranging
his thoughts thus expressed, so that they
shail irnpress and flot confuse the mind of
his reader, his genius will be of little avail
to him ; and these qualifications are the
product usually of long practice only.
Proofs of this are many. Very able men,
for instance, have always written for the
leading Ainerican magazines, but till of late
their articles have been crude and unin-
teresting -as conipared with simular produc-
tions in Great Britain; for, though good
thinkers, these writers had flot learut that
necessary art of puttîflg just enough and no
more thought into an article, of beginning
it with an attractive paragraph, and round-
ing it off with that finish which gives it the
appearance of completeness. A thoroughly
well-written magazine article, from a pro-
fessional pen, is worth studying for its style;
but still more artistic is often an editorial
froni a leading English newspaper. The
art displayed in introducing the subject by
an appropriate metaphor or aphorismn, the
skill with which a multitude of facts are
described in a few words, but so comnbined,
that the mind passes without effort froni the
facts to the conclusion which the writer
irishes to draiv from theni, and the unhesi-
tating confidence with which he clinches the
argument, are ail qualities which practice,
and flot native talent alone, confers on a
irriter. And the samne is equally truc of
book-making. A mere chronological string-
ing together of historical facts, for instance*
is flot writing history. The annalist is the
historian's drudge. It is the part of the
historian so to weave toge-ther facts, and so
to identify themn with persons and places as
to, give life and reality to the period he is
describing. To do this well he miust pos-
sess the powrer of combination which niakes
the dramnatist, and the vivid imagination of
the poet; and these faculties must be con-
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trolted and guided by logic and a severe
regard to truth. Now, writing history is
supposed to be that demanding least genlus
and least skill ; but, if 1 have correctly de-
fined the qualifications of the hîstorian, it is
evident that he who is to succeed in that
branch of literature must possess, flot only a
large stock of mental endowments, but have
learnt by long practice howv to make best
use of them. The widc disparity there ex-
lets between annals and history any one will
immnediately feel who wvil1 read together the
volume our Society has published onjacques
Cartier's Voyages, and Mr. Parkman's Chap-
ters on the sarne subject, in his IlPioneers
of France in the New World." Any accu-
rate observer can write a book of annals, but
a life has to be devoted to literature ere such
masterpieces are produced as Macaulay's
IlJ-Xistory of England " or Prescot>s " Ferdi-
nand and Isabella." The charrn of such
books depends ,'s rnuch on their style as on
the informnation, hey convey, and such style
is not so much tk-e gift of nature as the pro-
.duct of art, an~d flot therefore to be looked
for in the writings of men who are wearied
*with physical toit, or irnmersed in the sordid
eures of business.

Writing is a profession, and good writing
seldom cornes from. any but those who prac-
tise it as such, and whose whole thoughts
are set on literary pursuits. There are, no
doubt, notable instances of men who have
attained high rank in literature, and who
yet followed other avocations. Roscoe was
a Liverpool mnerchant, but he failed ignomi-
niously ini business. Charles Lamb was a
clerlc in the India House. John Stuart
Mül and his father held similar posts. Aer-
thur Helps was Secretary to the Privy Coun-
cil. Anthony Trollope has or had an
appointment in the Post Office Departuient.
Greg is in the English Civil Service And
yet ail these men have written most excel-
lenit books. But they are or were .men
whose avocations simply absorbed so many
hours of the day without fiilig their minds

at ail times with cares and with thoughts
hostile to calm reflection.

There is another class of writers in old
countries which is wanting here-men of
highest culture and wealth, and who, if they
chose, could devote ail their leisure to
literature, but often prefer to, unite literature
with politics. We find three notable ini-
stances of this class in the late Lord Derby,
Mr. Gladstone, and Mr. Disraeli. AUl these
have wrîtten books which would be account-
ed good, even if flot the productions of
British Prime Ministers. We, in Canada,
have had Premiers and public officers of n0
mean talent or literary skill, but I fear the
cla...7s of political life are more xcig
and haýassing here than ini Great Britaîn;
and in the class of men who possess both
culture and wvealth we are Iamentably de-
ficient.

But, though literature is sometimes seri-
ously followed as a pastime, it is generally
pursued as a trade by men who earn their
bread by it. Such a class, however, can
exisi only where there is a market for their
çiares, and such a market there certainly is
flot in Canada. The newspaper editor is
paid; and his lieutenants, who scour the
streets to, pick up scraps of gossip, are paid
also ; and our mnagazine-,; do their best to
pay a pittance to their contributors; but in
Canada no man could live on the money
product of other literary work than that of
the newspaper presa. A colonial publisher
knows his own interest too well to give any-
thing worth while for a manuscript which,
if he publish it, wiil be likely flot to meet
with sale enough to cover cost of print-
ing. A Canadian book is sure, with the
stig-ma, of a colonial imprimatur upon it, flot
to circulate beyond the confines of the
Dominion ; and, therefore, when a Canadian
writes a meritorious bookc, like "lTodd's
Parliamentary Government" or Heavysege's
" Jephthab's Daughter,» he seeks a pub-
lisher abroad.

It is flot, therefore, becaùse we have flot
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had men of talent in Canada that our litera-
ture 15 50 scanty, but because remuneration
for literary labour is flot great enough to,
withdraw talent frorp more lucrative walks
of life, and because our society is without
that large class of men, inheriting both
wvealth and culture, who, in the old world
compose the powerful body of literary
volunteers that so, ably supports the army of
professional writers.

I would flot be understood to imply that
Canada has flot produced some literarywork.
Mr. Morgan's carefully compîled dictionary
of Canadian authors is a -large volume, and
shows what a hest of writers in ail depart-
ments of literature Canada has produced;
and M. Edmond Lareau's "lHistoire de la
Littérature Canadienne," gives further evi-
dence of the fact. But while we are thus
surprised at the number of men who have
resorted to the press in order to circulate
their thoughts, we are the more surprised
that so little of this vast mass of printed
matter should have possessed sufficient value
to, survive.

Fifty years ago there had been hardly a
book published in Canada. Political
pamphlets had strearned froni the press, and
nineteen newspapers (the number existing
at that date> gave a meagre outline of home
and foreign news; but the leading spirits of
the country were too immersed in political
strife to, devote time and thought to literature.
0f intellectual activity displayed by men of
great intellectual, power there was no lack,
but the activity found vent in only one
direction. Neither before nor since has
Canada possessed a band of men of greater
power than those who, on both sides, fought
the battle of the Constitution in the House
of Assembly, and, unfortunately, out of it
too. There were Bédard, Papineau, Lafon-
taine, jules Quesnel, John Neilson, Sir
James Stuart, .Andrew Stuart, Chief Justice
Sewell, and a multitude oî others, rmen of
lofty talent and wide acquirements, but who,
could spare no tume fromn their all-absorbingI
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occupations to, write aught more pretentious
or enduring than political or professional
pamphlets. In 1823, however, a magazine
wvas started in Montreal, "The Canadi.an
Magazine and Literary Repdsitory ;" and
in 184 a rival appeared in the sanie city,
"lThe Canadian Review and Literary and
Historical journal," both conducted with
considerable ability, tiiough written in a
painfully stilted style, and dispiaying too
strongY a political bias to circulate beyond
the limits of the Montreal Eng!ish party.
In 1824, m-oreover, appeared in Kingston the
first two.volumed novel issued froin a Cana-
dian press, with the omninous titie "'St.
Ursula's Convent, or the Nun of Canada,
containing sceiies from real iif'c." But it
was not tili political quiet succeeded the
turn )il of nezriy haif a century, and liberty
of the press allowed our newspapers to ex-
pand from shabby serni-weekly sheets into
daily journals, which were usuaily so :.hort of
mnatter that the aspirant after litr.ary faine
could be pretty sure of being allowed a
corner for his pet production in prose or
verse, that we began to produce be/les lettres.
The sum total of what has been published
since in brochure or in book forra is really
very considerable. 0f course rnost of it
possesses no value, but it is flot in Canada
only that measures of quantity and quality
as applied to literature are flot convertible
ternis. And out of the mass some shelves
full of really good books can be picked. Lt
is not fair to caîl John Gaît a native author,
but Judge Haliburton was born, bred, and
educated in Nova Scotia, and, therefore, we
may dlaim the author of "lSain Slick,» as
altogether our own. Mrs. Moodie wrote
before she emigrated to Canada, but sie
was fully naturaiised when she published
"'Roughing it in the Bush," and Mrs.
Leprohon is by birth and at heart a Cana-
dian. Other E-aglish ladies have written
good stories with considerable skill; and
more cannot be expected, considering howi
few aùiywhere succeed in doing better.
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French Canadian littérateurs, however, pro.
duce upon the whole better romances and
novelettes than the English. IlCharles
Guerin," IlJacques et Marie," Iljean Ri-
yard,» possesà style as well as plot ; and the
stories of our aý-,ociate, M. Faucher de St.
Maurice, are picturesque,. and so well con-
structed that the interest of the narrative
rises in intensity to the climax.

A good poera is the product of an age,
and it is, therefore, no disgrace if Canada
has flot been the fortunate home of its
author. The only work of importance whicb
bas issued from the Canadian press is
Heavysege's "lSaul," a dramatic poem,
whicb, despite the dowdy dress in whicb it
appeared, called forth loud praises from the
organs of criticism in England. Many
ather poets, notably Mr. Sangster, have
written harmninous verse. In such compo-
sitions, however, oui French Canadian
writers excel, and to one or two, of tbem is
due the high honour of adding to the réper-
loire of Old France.

But it is in the domain o bistory and
political economny that we might have ex-
pected xnuch work would have been done;
but even liere comparatively littie bas been
effected. Garneau's "lHistoire du Canada,"
as a comprehiensive bistory of the country,
from its discovery to the date of the Union,
is a work beyond ail praise; for, although
written with strong party and national feel-
ing, it displays immense research and a
philosophical spirit: but a first attempt must
necessarily be faulty. Dr. Miles's compi-
lations are excellent manuals ; and Mr.
Lemnoine's sketches of history and topo-
graphy are flot only graphic but add
largely to, oui store of facts ; and ftom both
French and Englisb pens bave. .proceeded
niany good historical essays. But what
we mig1nt have looked for are extend-
ed rnonographs on diffèrent epochs in our
history, in wbich the whole of the ricli
inaterial, even now at the disposal of the
student, would have been digest, -, d

rational connection of the period with the
past, and its bearing on the future explain-
ed. Short as our history is, it teems with
dramatic incidents and coniplicatic ns, any
one of which is a worthy theme for a his::-ori-
cal treatise. Every one wilI be glad to bear
that Mr. Lemoine is now engaged on a more
elaborate work than hie has yet undertaken.
What we want are vivid, and, at the sanie
time, full descriptions of the past, not
merely lofty eulogies on people or periods,
about whicb the panegyrist generally tells
too little for us to form an opinion for our-
selves. Political economy likewise is a
subject, on which, had there been much in-
tellectual life among us, treatises would
have been written ; for, by a people trying
to, create a new nationality and to avoid the
errors of the old, the subjects of the tenure
of land, the treatment of poverty, and the
regulation of the currency deserve much
attention.

Good work bas been done in Canada,
and by Canadians, in science. Mt. Bou-
cbette's topographical works are models of
accuracy and conipleteness. Sir William
Logan ivas born in Montreal, and, though he
studied geology in England, it is on Canadian
rocks that hie exercised the skill which bas
made bim, one of the most eminent strati-
graphical geologists living. Aided by bis
collaborateur, Dr. Hunt, be won for the sur-
vey of Canada and for Canada through its
survey, fame, when Canadian politicians
were doing their best to bestow on ber only
an unenviable notoriety. Dr. Hunt was
born in the United States, and to the
United States be lias, to our disgrace, been
allowed to, return; but Canada can neyer
repay the debt she owes bum, not only for
the faithful services of twenty-flve years, but
for allowing bier to, share in the bonour which
foreign nations have bestowed on bis genius
and labours. Then, again, Dawson is a
name known wherever and in whatever ian-
guage geology is studied ; and Billings, and
Murray, and Bell, and Bailey are mien who
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have earned laurels from judges who neyer
distribute their praises too lavishly. The.
professors of Toronto University, Wilson,
Chapnian, Croft, Cherriman, and McCaul,
are ail men wh8se connection with our
country has given us a good repute obroad ;
but w'e cannot dlaim themn as produets of
Canadiani soul.

As 1 said, therefore, work, and good work
has been done in every department of litera-
ture in Canada, but it bas been small in
quantity and but ill-requited at home.

What, then, do the three and a half
millions who inhabit Canada read? Im-
ported books and home-made newspapers.

Sînce the 5 per cent. duty bas been le-
vied, that is since 1 868, the following is the
customs' retumn of imports and exports; of
books, kindly furîiished me by Mr. Duns-
comb :

Yer. Total Value Total Value
Vear. hported. Exported.

î868 $478,63o $13,793
1869 640,820 17,096
1870 674,373 51,793
1871 689,341 32,0)73
1872 848,922 67,937
1873 938,241 44832

1874 958,773 37,282

Thus, inl 1874, a balance was sold iii the
country Of $92 449 1, or at the rate Of 26
cents per head of the population. The duty
collected lastyearfromn this source amounted
to $47,941.86.

As to the classes to, which these imported
books belong, Mr. McGee told us in 1867,
in his lecture on the "lMental Outfit of the
New Dominion," on the authority of Mr.
Samuel Dawson, of Montreal, that the sales
miglst tlhen .be divided somnewhat in the fol-
lowing proportions:

Religieus B'>oks,
Poetical Books,
Historical, Scientific,

Literary,
Works of Fiction

18 Per cent. ;
10 per cent. ;

28 per "Cnt. ;
44 per cent.;,

but the money value of the scveral classes
of books most in demand was, of

Historical1, Scientific, and
Literary 45 per cent. ;

Works of Fiction, 22 per cent. ;
Poetical Works, 15 per cent.;
Religious 'Works, i8 per cent.

Great changes in the direction of Euro-
pean thought have taken place since then,
with which, of course, we sympathize, and,
therefore, corresponding changes in the cha-
racter of-the books most read. These in-
fluences, Mr. Dawson teils me, have notably
disturbed the previous calculation. Neyer
in his recollection has por try been less read,
and science and theology more than now.
The Vatican Council and its results, and
the contest between science and religion,
are subjects discussed no longer in purely
theological and scientific circles, but are the
topics of every day conversation, and are
really affecting the mental anid social life of
the people. But while books on polemics
are, of all religious productions, those most
read, it is hopeful to know that Thomas à
Kempis's "lImitation of Christ" is stiil that
of which more copies are sold than any
other religious work. Moreover, the juvenile
book trade is assuming such growing pro-
portions as te excite the apprehension that
aduits are really delegating more and more
the duty of reading, and of mental culture,
to youth.

Mr. Dawson would, therefore, modify his
calculations of books now sold as follows z-

Religious Books, 20 per cent. ;
Poetry, 8 per cent. ;
History and Literature, z6 per cent. ;
Science, 2o per cent. ;
Fiction, 36 per cent.

A decline in the item Of fiction from 44
per cent. to 36 per cent. is hopeful, if the
improvement: be flot more apparent than
real ; but as nearly ail novels now come out
in periodicals before assuming boolk shape,
there may be a decrease i the number of
novels %old, while there is in fact an increase
in the numaber read. Take our own case,
for instance. We exclude fromn our library
the works of ail living novdlists, but cover
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our table with a profusion of periodicals, there bas been wondrous growth ; but here,
nearly ail of which, even the organ of ad- more than elsewhere, quantity and quality are
vanced realism, the Fortnightdly Review, are in inverse ratio to, eac.S other. From a note
issuing serial fictions, and these periodicals to the "Canadian Review" for July, 1824,
when bound are the most read of ail our I find that there were then published nine-
books. Appearances, therefore, may be de-, teen newspapers in Upper and Lower Canada,
ceptive, and I fear are in this instance. lOf wvhich only six were even semi-weekly:

Our home publishing trade, it will be in-., 4 ivere published in Quebec ; 7 in Mon-
ferred fromn my previous remarks, is flot large. treal;, i in Brockville; 2 in Kingston in~f
Besides the few Canadian books, there are York; i in Niagara; i in Queenston; i in
reprinted some popular English novels ; but Stanstead, Lower Canada.
since Confederation, the number of articles From, Rowell's 1'Newspaper Directory" for
copyrighted, including books, pamphlets, 1 8 74, 1 gather that there are now published
music, and photographs, bas reached only in Canada anzl Newfoundland 47o newvspa-
625. pers and periodicals of ail descriptions,

In the department of neivspaper literature, djstributed as follows :

Ontario....................
Quebec............... ....
Nova Scotia................
New Brunswick............
British Columibia ...........
Prinze Edward's Island
Manitoba .............. ..
Newfoundland..............

In i867-the first Year of Confederation,
the Canadian Post-Office distributed 14,-
000,000 newspapers ; during the year end-
.mg june, 1873, the number was 25,480,000,

an increase greatly out of proportion with
growth of population.

Newspaper literature is, therefore, the
chief mental pabulum of our people. What
then is its character ?

If we compare a London newspaper with
one of the best New York dailies, we find
that they are conducted on totally different
systems, and adopt very different styles of
writing. Column after column ot the New

York Ilerad, for instance, is filled with
foreign and home telegraphic news, most of
which, though of littie importar~ce or in-
terest, costs hundreds of dollars daily. But
the editorial page, instead of being occupied
with catn and dignified discussions on lead-
ing questions, contains, besides one or two,
longer articles, a number of isolated para-
graphs, criticising current events and promi-
nent men with a fierce party bias and an
utter disregard of the feelings of individuals,
not to say of truth. These comments,
though striking, often ztartling, are too flip-
pant in tone to, be consistent with the res-
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ponsibilities of joumalism. But even more
repulsive to taste are the face/Ie, consisting
of diluted wit and stale jokes, with which
even leading American newspapers fill 'he
gaps in their columns ; and the interviewers'
reports of conversations with crowned heads
and condemned felons, who, through some
strange fascination, are induced to unbosom
their secrets more freely to the correspon-
dent than the one class do to their ministers,
or the other to their attorneys. The reports
of proceedings in the courts are told in
language travestied from Dickens, and the
most ordinary incidents of news are narrated
in a grandiloquent style, and with a profuse
use of bombastic words utterly bad under
any circumstances, and ridiculously inap-
propriate to the trifling subjects under nar-
ration. As purveyors of news, the American
papers altogether outstrip the English, and
their proprietors shew a degree of enterprise
and a liberality towards their employees
worthy of all commendation ; but in pander-
ing to the low tastes of the multitude for
horrors, in their inquisitorial prying into do-
mestic affairs, and the prominence and sen-
sational colouring they give to every revela-
tion of vice, the American newspapers,
generally speaking, diffuse harm, not good,
among their readers ; while the English lan-
guage is suffering from the slang and the
exaggeration which characterize their style
of writing. We cannot claim for any class
of British newspaper complete exemption
from the same faults in matter and manner,
and there is an evident tendency in the more
recently established British journals to copy
the United States rather than the older Eng-
lish models. Nevertheless, as a rule, English
newspapers discuss the topics of the day
more fully and more calmly than do the
American ; they do not indulge in such un-
disguised personalities; they do not flaunt
the instances of immorality t.hey may be
obliged to chronicle, in such gaudy colours
before their readers, and, in the older jour-
nals, the style of writing is not disfigured by

such glaring departures from the sandards
of good composition as we must all have
been annoyed with in the American news-
papers.

It is to be regretted that our own papers
have imitated the American rather than the
English type. When we consider the posi-
tion of a newspaper in a small community,
we readily see that it labours under peculiar
disadvantages. It can with difficulty be in-
dependent. Therefore too generally our
newspapers, out of fear or friendship, lavish
praise where no praise is due, and refrain
from censure and exposure where grave
abuses call for blame. The power of a single
man or a powerful corporation is enough to
blunt the pen of the most valiant editor of
a local journal, which, dependent for mere
existence on a handful of subscribers, can
afford to offend none. e recent trial in Eng-
land, which exposed the relations between the
city editor of the Times and the great com-
pany-monger, Baron Grant, proves what was
already currently believed, that even the
writers of the greatest English journal are
not proof against mercenary considerations;
if so, we can hardly expect that a provincial
paper, which would be almost ruined by the
withdrawal of the support andadvertisements
of a single patron, should take an unbiassed
view of, and fully expose, the deeds and mis-
deeds of friend and foe alike. Moreover,
our newspapers cannot pay lavishly for news
or liberally for matter. The cost of sup-
porting a staff of home and foreign writers,
and of printing a large paper, can only be
sustained by a circulation of scores of
thousands. Our papers are fortunate when
theirsubscription lists contain some thousand,
names ; and, therefore, it is unreasonable
to demand such writing as is found in news-
papers with a world-wide circulation, or that
there should be such a profusion of recent
intelligence and telegraphic news as the New
York papers boast of offering their readers.
But while these advantages must be confined
to journals published at the centres of intel-
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ilectual and commercial wealth, it does flot
follow that what our journals can offer,
should flot be good of its kind ; which, as a
mile, it is flot. Public events are discussed
in a narrow party spirit, the sanie spirit
which unhappily has difflused itself through
our politics, and makes our public men on
the alert to detect and magnify new points
of difference, instead of aiming at reconciling
the few that really exist. When any impor-
tant subject occupies the public mind-such
as the Pacific Railway complication of last
year-the evils of party journalism appear
very prominently in an utter contempt of
honour and fair-play, and a supreme disre-
gard for the sanctity of private character.
Nor is the style of our editorials better than
their niatter. Simplicity and a use of Anglo-
Saxon words qeern to be sedulously avoided.
In the extracts froij foreign journals, as
littie taste is shewn as in the original coni-
mur...ations ; and one is therefore driven
to admit that, if the intellectuality of the
country is to be gauged by the character of
its newspapers, it is low indeed. There are
journalists of talent and education and re-
finement, who write for both the English
and Canadian press. [t would be invidious
to, mention theni. But 1 arn sure that none
would be more ready than they Io admit

:that what I have said is substantially true.
Attempt after attempt has been made to,

sustain a monthly magazine in Canada, but
not, as yet, with complete success. At the
commencement of the period we are re-
viewing, two very respectable monthlies, as
already mentioned, were published in Mon-
treal-"' The Canadian Magazine and Lite-
rary ]Repository," and the " Canadian Re-
view and Literary and Historical journal."
Neither lived long ; and, since their decease,
there have been started and discontinued
the IlLiterary Garland," of Montreal, the
-Victoria Magazine," in Belleville, the

'&Anglo-American Magazine," in Toronto,
-the IlBritish-American Magazine," in To-
iLronto, and probably others of which 1 have

no knowledge. These ail languished and
died for want of support. As literary pro-
ductions they were, of course, far inferior to
British Magazines ; and, though they ahl
aimed at discussing home questions froni a
broader point of view than the newspaper
press, they did not always succeed in doing
so. At present there are two monthly pe-
riodîcals printed in English, the <'1Dominion
Monthly," in Montreal, and the "lCanadian
Monthly," in Toronto. The former has
already enjoyed the unusually long existence
of seven years ; the latter bas passed through
grave vicissitudes, though only three years
old, and heretofore supported, if flot edited,
by one of the most brilliant political writers
of Britain, Prof. Goldwin Smnith. It is un-
doubtedly the best literary periodical which
bas yet bén published in Canada, and it
would be surprising were it flot so, consider-
ing its greater command of writers, owing
to our increase in population, and to our
colleges having drawn froni abroad men of
talent and even eminence in their several
branches. Though the serial novels it brings
out, and its other purely literary articles,
may flot corne up to the standard of the best
English magazines, yet, ivhen compared
with ail similar previous productions, they
show that Canadian writers are cultivating a
better style than heretofore. It is more-
over printed as well as any foreign. period-
ical. The support accorded to, it bas flot as
yet made its publication remunerative- If
it must share the fate of its predecessors, its
stoppage will be only another proof of the
lack of a public national feeling among the
English-speaking population of the Domi-
nion, and of any real desire to, foster and en-
courage a native literature.

The French Canadian Reviews, though,
perhaps, conducted with more spirit than
the English, have flot been pecuniarily more
successful ; and, seeing how snial is the
circle of readers they address, it cannot wel
be otherwise.

The "CanadianNaturalist,"the"'Canadlian
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Journal," the "Antiquarian," and the "lTrans-
actions" of our own and other Socieiies, as,
they depend for supe'ort on the contributions,
literary and pecuniar>, of the members of
various associations devoted to literary and
scientific pursuits, have continued to be
issuedl, whether the public read them, or not.

0f course, growth -;- the intellectuality of
a population as a whoie is to be measured
rather by the increase in the education of
the masses than by the intellectual, feats of
the few. What this increase really is, how-
ever, cannet be determined by the number
of schools or the number of scholars, but by
the systemn of education adopted and by its
result, flot only in imparting knowledge, but
in stimulating the intellectual faculties of the
people, and teaching theni to observe and

In 1855.

Arts, 38
Med., 57
ILW, 15

110

X

1856. 1857-

42 47
g6 90
16 30

154 167

In x868. 1869. 1870.

rL, 51 46 31

ed, 146 145 135
.2w, 57 70 71

254 261 237

think for theniselves. Different observers
will adopt différent stan~dards of coroparison,
and as the product is flot a quantity capable
of exact mea:>urement, it follows that very
different opinions as to the result will be
arrived at. into such a complicated and
vexed subject I have little inclination now
to, enter ; but I think it fair to take as an-
other gauge of our progress in intellectuality
the rate of attendance at our Universities.

McGill College, although founded in 182 1,
made little progress, owing to the sectarian
character of its administration and other
causes, tili the charter was aniended in 185 _,
and its board of govemnors acquired control
of the High School in 1854. In that year
it had 97 students in the three faculties of

iarts, inedicine, and law.

47
97
30

174

6o
los

37

205

i86o.

124

47

229

1871. 1872. 1873. 1874.

29 41 40 54
148 137 152 129

82 97 lit lis

259 275 303 301

1861.

146
45

256

1875.

54
129

121

304

Since 1854, the English-speaking popula-
tion of «Montreal, bas increased froni about
6o,ooo to, about i 2o,000, or 1oo per cent,
whereas the students in arts have increas-
cd only 42 per cent. Fifty-four students
in arts is too small a contribution from so,
large and wealthy a population as Montreal
l)ossesses, and for the well-to-do, English-
speaking population of the Ottawa and
Ea.stern Ontailo. Were the advantages of a
liberal education appreciated as they ought
to be, the number would be vastly greater.
Montreal is justly proud of her University,
avsd several Montrealers have expressed their
appreciation of its value by very substantial

contributions towards its support contri-
butions the more necessary, as the aid from
the public funds towards its maintenance bas
always been conteniptibly small, especially
when compared with the grants accorded to
other educational institutions not more
deserving of Government patronage. Mon-
trealers, I say, are justly proud of their
University and willing to help it with money,
but in addition they would do well to send
their sons to be educated within its walls.

Queen's College, Kingston, (whose useful-
ness is perhaps impaired by its denomina-
tionai chairacter) seldorn counts over twenty
students in arts, tbough favoured by the
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Scotch of Eastern and Central Ontario; who,
hawever, seem out here ta value less than the
same class does in Scotland a liberal educa-
tion for their sons.

The University of Toronto, with the ad-
vantages af a rich endawment, and of proies-
sors of eminence, attracts only 225 %tudents
ta the faculty of arts.

Nor is the recoid af the Frenach lJmversi-
ties more favourable. In Lavai University,
wvith so large a population ta draw from, with
the advantage af the Seminary as a source of
supply, and though requiring of the students
of Theology and Medicine, that they shall
have passed the arts course, enrolled last
year only io03 students in that faculty.

1 think ail these considerations make it
clear that aur intellectual acquirements have
not kept pace with the growth in material
wealth of our country. Canada has now
nearly one-seventh ai the population af Great
Britain, and thaugh 1 have pointed out good
reasons why there should be proportionately
less culture and less devotion ta, literary pur-
suits here than there, the disproportion is
greater than it ought ta, be ; for rapidly ther L
is springing up iii Canada a class of wealthy
men, who, with their children, enjoy bath
wealth and leisure. Did they rightly esti-
mate the advantages these bestow, and did

they use them for study and for the cultiva-
tian af their higher faculties, it would be wel
for themselves and ivell for the country. We
should then have a class ai men educated
and well-read, from whomn we could draw
legislators, men wha could judge of what
would be good or ili for the country fromn
their knowledge af what has happened in the
past, and what is taking place now in the
ivorld, and who, from the possession of
wealth, wauld be less likely ta be influenced
in the formation of their opinions and in their
decisions on political subjects, by consider-
ations ai pecuniary interest. It would flot be
well that aur legislatures should be filled by
men af any one class, but it certainly «would
be well if there were more men in them of
the class I have indicated. Such men like-
wvise, sensible ai the advantage and pleasure
they derive frain intellectual pursuits, would
be eager and active in diffusing their own
spirit and sharing their enjoyment with
others ; and thus through the foundation ai
public libraries and the endowmnent ai Uni-
versity chairs, and still more through the
example ai hard, honest, intellectual work,
done without a hope ai sordid reward, edu-
cation would be encouraged among the
masses.
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A REMINISCENCE.

I'LL tell thee now what sighs have told
XVhen life was only purple mist,

Whcn Youth could peacefully subsist
On dreams that yet are scarcely old.

It was life's spring-timne, when-above
The world-the soul hath freer scope,
And the delights of even Hope

Are lost in the one joy of love.

The time -%hen thy swveet eyes of blue,
Abashed at their owvn softness, caught
The mute expression of a thought

That came from e-yes mayhap as true;

When Iaugyhing words like music cheered,
And frowvns, like cloud-drifls of the s]iy,
Were by the serious wond-ring eye,

Looked at as somethirig to be feared;

When modest virtue spurned the vile,
And grief wvas short as joy was long,
When the rude impress of a wrong

XVas softened by a word or smile ;

The palmy days of sweet content,
When hours of bliss wvere hours of thought,
When passing pleasures surely taught

A rich and broader sentiment;

The timne ivhile stili with fancy strong
Earth's vernal hues mine eye surveyed,
And charmed, as in a dreamn, I paid

The simple tribute of this song:

Evangeline!1 Evangeline!1
No longer 1 forbear

To ask thee to recail a scene,
In memory ever fair,

When first upon the shaded green
We dreamed-but flot of care;

Though lips mnoved flot in warmer speech,:
Though tender eyes were coy,

To aur young hearts they chanced to teach
0f love without alloy,

Until our pleasures seemed ta, reach
Beyond the sphere of joy.

Evangeline, mnight I recite
What oft mine eyes confessed,

Perchance some recollection might
Awake within thy breast
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0f days that Youth made ever bright,
And Hope mnade ever blest;

But flot in vain, ah! flot in vain
I send this simple lime,

Though music can inspire no straîn
With sweetness such as thine,

Vet love, sweetheart, is the refrain
0f aught that may be mine.

And what is left to me at last,
As years aie rnelting li that tornb
0f shifting light and shifting gloom,

Into the vague receding past ?

It may be that, as they have flown,
Some traces left upon the sand
Have been unnoticed at my hand,

And lie with moss and weeds o'ergrown;

That the dust-covered, faded note
Lies by li sonie neglected nook,
That spake when wayward fancy took

My footsteps into scenes remote.

It niay be that sonie tender voice,
Unheard lias died upon the air,
Or faint lias grown some image fair

That might have made this heait rejoice.

It may be there has been estranged,
Through careleb.- word or languid mood,
Some friend who only saw the good

That had been, when the drearn was changed.

Thus links betimes may pass away,
From one however wise he live ;
Some are the price that friendships cive,

And some the debt that love miust pay.

As blade of withered grass is found
At morn replaced by yet another,
So may we find sonie willing brother

Preserving friendship's golden round.

Perchance the light the future throws,
Shaîl niake life's last the fairest links,
And life be as the sun that sinks

In ficher splendour than it rose.

Vet w'hat 1 fain would now impart,
Is only what my sighis have told:
The dearest inemories of the old,

Old days revert to. thee, Sweetheart.

TURONTO. T. T.
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LOST AND WON:

A STORY 0F CANADIAN LIFE.

By the authior of " For King anzd C'outitry."

CHAPTER XIV.

THE ARNOLDS.

But she must be courteous, she must be holy,
Pure ini her spirit, the inaiden I lovc

Whether her birth be high or lowiy,
1 care no more than the angels above."

F OR the next month Alan found plenty
to keep bis time and his thoughts

pretty fully occupied in xnastering the details
of his new avocations-in finding out what
really devolved upon him, and in trying to
accomplish it satisfactorily. Mr. Arnold
was a prompt shrewd business man, but bis
time and strength were over-taxed, and hie
was rather impatient of giving explanations.
George Arnold was frank and affable enough,
but hie was often away on some shootir.g or
pleasure excursion, and when hie was there
Alan suspected that hie had flot a very clear
idea of the business hiniseif.

Alan studied up the timber question pretty
thoroughly, getting ail the information hie
could fromi the mien who had been longest
in the business, as well as fromn his own ob-
servation. It was a congenial subject, har-
monising well with his own tastes and pur-
suits; andi his daily work gave him, often
long healthful walks and exciting slides on
the cribs; down the white foanîing rapids;-
sometimes a long drive with George Arnold
u-p the river to look after small rafts coming
down from above.

Hie was flot so honîe-sick, therefore, as he
had feared hie should be, though maiiy a
time his mind fiew off on a reverie to Brae-
burn Farmi or to 11'apleford, and Lottie was

neyer far from, bis sleeping or waking
thoughts. Sandy McAlpîne had been mode-
rately kind, and profuse in his expressions
of hospitality, and Mrs. McAlpine had iii-
vited hlm, to a party, where hie feit shy and
111 at eas;-, aind from which hie was very.glad
to get away ; nor did bie at ail desire a re-
currence of the festivity. Mr. McAlpine,
however, had helped him to a boarding-
house, kept by a Mms. O'Donohue, a taîka-
tive little Irishwoman, with a couple of lum-
bering and rather idle Irish sons-where
Alan was as comfortable as hie could expect
to be ini bis new circumstances, though it
was long before hie got accustomed to bis
caged town existence, to the want of bis
animal charges, and to the constant pacing
of feet in the street outside. Ponto, how-
ever, followed faithfully at bis heels wberever
hie went, finding favour and toleration in
Mrs. O'Donohue's eyes, as well as in those of
Mr. George Arnold, who had given Alan an
invitation to go duck-shooting with 'him,
cbiefly in order that the well-trained retriever
mighit go too.

In Pbilip Dunbar, Alan had found a
friend kinder than hie could have expected.
Bis interest in Allan increased as he kriew
more of bis fresh, warma-hearted nature, and
lie cordially invited him. to corne to bis bouse
wvhenever lie feit lonely, and p]aced at bis
disposai botb his counsel and bis books;
putting him in the way, moreover, of a coi-
petent instructor in book-keepin1g, so that
lie nîight niake up his deficiences in that
respect.

One day, more than a fortnigbt after bis
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coming to Carrington-a wild October day,
whben the wind was driving the grey clouds
in whir1ing masses across the sky, and toss-
ing the red leaves in showers from the trees
-Alan ivas standing superintending the
piling of a quantity of newly-sawn lumber,
and the despatch of a waggon-load of the
great heavy ozirs used by raftsmen, to a
point up the river, where they were wanted.
Suddenly to his surprise, Ponto dashed off
excitedly, and sprang, witb every demon-
stration of delight, across to a lad who was
approaching at some distance.

IlWhy Ben, is it you ! " Alan exclairned,
deligbted to see the first home face he had
encountered since bis new life began.

Ben sniiled his grave smile and nodded.
"Want you to get me workc here wvith you,

Mr. Alan," he said, IlTired of that work up
there, too bardiJ Here's letters."

And be produced from bis pocket a little
parcel, from which Alan eagerly drew the
-precious home packet. Tbere ivas a letter
in it from Dan.

IlWhen did this corne, Ben ?" asked he,
as be eagerly opened it.

"lYesterday evening. Hurried to bring
it to you,;" said Ben. Dan's letter seemed
-to be written in good spirits, but sbowed an
effort to 'seemn so, Alan tbought. R1e and
Ned bad reacbed head-quarters, had been
assigned to a troop of cavalry, and were
busy being drilled into ail the movemnents;
pretty bard work, Dan wrote. However,
in a few days, he expected to have some
real work, as a skirmish at least, was ex-
pected to take place. IlThat would be
splendid" he wrote, but bis mother was flot
to be alarmed. Such things were hardly
,ever serions for the cavalry, who had most
of the fun, and very littie of the danger.
IBeauty was well, but after the first few
days, she had been taken possession of by
bis office;, who, however, let Dan have her 1
sometimes, and he had, at least, the satis-
faction of grooming and tending ber, because
nio one else did it ba.l so well. The letter

concluded witb requests to be soon written
to, and a great many affectionate messages.

"Poor Dan !" tbought Alan. Hebhad
cbosen his own path, and there was no help
for it nowv. If only he migbt be preserved
from aIl the dangers, moral and physical, of
the new career, so congenial to bis adv'en-
turous, reckless spirit!

As for Ben, lie wvent with him to Mr. Ar-
nold, and succeeded in getting hîm on~ to the
slide wvork, a post which deligbted Ben,
being infinitely more congenial to bis tastes
than tbe tamcr, plodding farmn work he bad
been doing for a somewvhat bard and exact-
ing master. And then he wvas near Alan,
towards wbom be had a faitbful humble
affection, somewbat akin to Ponto's. And
Alan found in the presence of these two
home friends, no snîall amount of solace.

A day or two after that, Alan got bis firsi
letter fromn Lottie. Hie bad bimself written
twice, but knowing Lottie's disinclination to
writing, wvas flot very mucb surprised at ber
delay in replying. Tbe letter wvas a littie
blotted, and written in the very cramped,
very angular band she had acquired at school.
It did not, bowever, take very long to, read.
It ran thus :

"lMY DEAR, ALAN-I nowv take up.my pen
to write to you, whîch 1 would bave done
before but we have been very busy. I am
glad you like your work. I bave missed you
a great deal. We bave bad some very rainy,
windy weather since you left. Father has
been at a 'logging-bee' at tbe Turner's. He
bas got in ail bis faîl wbeat. I was at Ma-
pleford the otber day and saw Jeanie. She
was looking .very well. 1 want you to, get
me six yards of velvet ribbon, the same
colour as enclosed pattern, and send it by
the next stage. It must be the same widtb
and the same shade as the pattern. Also,
two more yards lustre, like saniple, and tbree
yards of elastic. 1 think tbat's aIl now.
There isn't any news. Good-bye,

"Your's affectionately,
Il orrIE WARD.
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"lP. S. I have been reading such a lovely
book; the ' Woman in White' it is called:
Kate Lindsay lent it to me. She is to be
niarried in January.. L. W."

It wvas a very different letter from those
Alan had sent, and he sighed a littie haif-
sigh of disappointment after bis first eager
reading ; though he would flot admit to him-
self that he wvas disappointed. He had
always known better than to expect from
Lottie either a long letter or anything like
his owvn affectionate episties. Stili when the
reality came, he felt he had hoped for some-
thing a littie different. Then the letter,
written in such sharp characters, in such pale
ink, with various slight mistakes here and
there, seemed very much less charming
than Lottie herself did, and it was flot easy
for him to identify ber as the writer. Howv-
ever be went and faithfully discharged her
commissions that aftemnoon-visiting nearly
all the shops in Carrington to find the ribbon
of the precise shade and widtb, tbat she
wished; and be added to the parcel a pretty
littie trifle flot included in the commissions.

He had an engagement to, dine witb
Philîp Dunbar that evening, and had made
an appoihtment to meet hîm at bis office,
and take a walk with him first. After bis
shopping was over, therefore, be walked
down to, Mr. Dunbar's office. George Arnold
was on duty that day and there was notbing
going on at the milîs which required his
presence, so he could, without difficulty,
get away an hour or two earlier.

Mr. Dunbar and he walked briskly up the
road wbich led out of the town along the
batiks of the larger river that flowed past
Carrington, sweeping away into the distance
in grand blue curves, fiecked here and there
by snowy rapids. Far away in the horizon
a faint, blue light told of distant bills-a
flot very common adjunct to a Canadian
landscape. The woods along the river batiks
stili wore their autumn liveries, though the
high winds had already very much tbinned
the brilliant foliage.

They extended their wvalk for somne miles
up the river, the road sometimes leading
beside it, and then again receding froma it to,
make a straighter line. It was a bright,
bracing aftrmoon, with the keen air, clear
atmosphere, and bright sky of fine October
days. At a turni in the rond they saw a
small equestrian party approaching them,
some of them ladies. IlHow Dan wvould have
been enjoying a gallop such an afternoon
as tbis," thought Alan, when he sawv thein.

"There, the lady in front is Miss Arnold,
one of our Carrington belles,> said Mr.
Dunbar.

Alan looked eagerly, for thie name natu-
rally interested him, and he expected to, see
bis former acquaintance, the original of the
pbotograpb. But this at any rate was flot
she. lie saw a taîl, fine-looking girl, of
full, bandsome figure, and rather flond com-
plexion, a fiattering femnale lîkeness, in fact,
of his friend George, looking the very pic-
ture of a horsewoman as she cantered by
managing her steed with perfect grace, and
bowving courteously to Mr. Dunbar as she
passed bim, while she ivas also evidently
keeping up a lively conversation with the
gentleman at her side.

.Next came another gentleman and lady,
and a littie behind them, apparently ab-
sorbed in watching the changing beauty of
the sky, rode a small, slight figure, her black
riding-habit making ber look stili smaller.
Ah, there was the face of the photograph
now; there was no mistaking, those large
wistful eyes, and the delicate face, into which
the exercise bad brought a flush of unusual
colour. As she caught sight of Mr. Dunbar,
she reigned in ber grey pony for a moment,
in order to speak to, him, courteously bow-
ing to Alan, who, from the unceremonious
nature of their acquaintance, had scarcely
ventured to expect a recognition.

IlI arn glad to see you looking so weil,
Miss Lenore,» said Mr. Dunbar, the cynic-
isrn all dropping out of bis voice, as it only
did when he spoke to his favouirites."
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IlThank you, 1 arn a great deal better ; so
much so that I think they might let me stay
at horne, but Dr. Wilmot says I must go
next week. I wanted to ask if you knew
how poor joseph Morgan is these last two
or three days."

"1Wasting away ; going fast. He has flot
been able to touch anything except your
grapes and jelly."

"Poor boy; and Helen?"
"Looking like a shadow, and trying to

keep on working, though her heart is break-
ing."

IlThank you. I've been so busy the last
few days, as we have visitors, that I haven't
been able to get into town to see tbem.
But I must before I go. Good afternoon."

And seeing her companions, now some-
what in advance, looking round to see what
had becorne of her, she put her pony into a
canter, and dashed fieetly away.

I didn't know you were acquainted Wth
Miss Lenore Arnold," said the ail-observant
Mr. Dunbar, who bad noticed her salutation.

IlI can hardly say I arn," replied Alan,
anGt he briefly explained the circumstances
under which they had met before. "lBut 1
bardly expected ber to recollect me," be
added..

"lOh, Lenore Arnold isn't a girl to forget
a kindness or neglect a courtesy. She basn't
any of the silly punctiliousness some girls
have about, flot bowing unless they are for-
mally introduced, and somnetimes flot then,
if. the. -acqp'aintance doesn't please them, or
isn't intheir set. If she recognises aperson
she doesn't think it hurts ber to bow politely,
even if it be to one of her father's workmtn.
In fact, she's one of the few women I've
met who have no humbug about theni."

Alan smniled, and wondered wbether be
wouldn't say the sarne of bis sister, Jeanie,
if be knew ber, and then involuntarily came
the wonder wbat he would say of Lottie.

"I1 should think ber a great deal prettier
than ber sister," be said, rather warmnly.

"lSo do 1, entre nou; but the style doesn't

suit everybody's taste. The other is much
more dashing and showy, and aIl that. And
then sbe goes a great deal more into society,
while Lenore keeps very much in the shade.
They've had their life very rnuch as they
chose to make it - those girls. Their
mother was a French Canadian, daugbter of
a seg=er below Montreal, a pretty little
dark-eyed creature, very like Lenore. She
died when the youngest of the family, littie
Pauline, was a baby ; and these two girls
were sent to a convent for their education ;
it was their mother's wish, I behieve. Lenore
is an enthusiastic little creature, and she fell
in love with some of the nuns, and with ail
tbe romance of the quiet conventual life,
and 50 on; and I really believe she would
bave stayed there, only sbe's so devotedly
fond of ber father and brothers, that she
tbougbt it was her duty to corne home and
help to fill ber mother's place. And it's just
as well she did, for Mademoiselle Renée,
the eldest, is so fond of gaiety, and so often
away, that I don't know bow tbey would get
on witbout Lenore. She doesn't care for
gaiety at ail. She has an ideal of ber on
of life, and since she can't be a sister of
mercy in a convent, she does a good deal
better in being one out of it. Those people
we were speaking about, now; I couldn't
tell you how kind sbe's been to them."

"lWho are they ?" asked Alan, much in-
terested.

"lA brother and sister ivhose family came
out from England some years ago, and wbo
have lost one relative after another, till they
are left alone now, with a bed-ridden mother.
The lad was working in my office, doing all
he could to make sornething by writing.
But be's consumptive, and took a cold that
settled on bis lungs, and now he's dying
fast, poor fellow, and bis sister, a niere girl,
nurses the others, anàd works morning, noon,
and night: for a dress maker, to earn wbat
littie they need. I told Miss Lenore about
tbern sorne time ago, and ever since then sbe
bas been to see thern as often as she is able,
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and sends them fruit and delicacies, and
more substantial help too. I don't know
what they would have done without her. I
think she feels a ýspecial interest in them,
because she bas been threatexied with con-
suinption herseif, and, indeed, a short time
ago she was so iii with a severe cold that the
doctor has ordered ber to go and spend the
winter in Indiana, where an aunt of her's re-
sides, and where the climate is particularly
favourable.>

IlSo that is where she is going then. 1
wvas afraid she would take cold, titrainy

evening; she looked so delicate,» said Alan.
"lVes, she's always been a fragile, delicate

littie creature, just as her niother was, but
with an amount of spirit that is always going
beyond her strength. They're ail so fond
of ber at bomne, that it's a wonder she isn't
spoiled. She can do anything she likes
with ber father. But don't you think we'd
better t'arn now ; we shall find it getting dark
before we know where we are."'

It was quite dark, and the stars were
shining briiliantly in a very frosty looking
sky, in which a few white streamers of the
aurora were glittering, northwards, when
they reached the town once more, and sat
down to dinner in Mr. Dunbar's snug littie
dining-roon, where a bright coal fire, bis
favourite luxurv, was blazing brightly in the
grate, throwing its warrn ligbt on the neatly
set table, and the crimson-papered walls,
hung with some photographs of foreign
places, which were the only adorninent of
the bachelor apartnient, except two smal
pictures above the mantelpiece; one a pretty
large, coloured photograph of a lady, in a
widow's cap-Mr. Dunbar's mother, Allan
thought rightly ; the other, a rather unfin-
ished but spirited water-colour sketch of a
young female head, with blue eyes and sunny
curîs-his sister, Alan thought again ; but
here he was wrong. There bad been a lit-
tle romance, unknown to nios people, in
Mr. Dunbar's student life in Scotland; but
it had been closed and sealed up long ago;

and this slight picture, a lock of sunny hair,
and a grave in the Dean's cemetery in Edin-
burgh, were ail that were left of it now, ex-
cept a memory in Philip Dunbar's heart,
which no 1- ving woman he bad since met
had been !-.ble to displace. And this was
why he w %s a bachelor stili. There ivas a
well-filled book-case, too, in one corner, filled,
not with law books-those he kept in his
office-but, in addition to a few old stand-
ards, with the bes. modern works on histori-
cal, philosophical, and scientific subjects,
wbich he got as tbey came out, for be liked
to keep himself Il posted up " in xnost things,
nlot only because it was in~ accordance with
bis natural tastes, but also because, as be
said, Ilthcre's hardly anything that it isn't. of
use to a Iawyer to know."

Ponto, who was an invited guest, stretched
himseif luxuriously on the rug, as if he had
been used to coal fires ail his days, whereas
they neyer burned anything but wood in
Radnor, and, indeed, littie else ini Carring-
ton. It ivas Alau's first experience of a late
dinner, and it was a pleasant novelty, ac-
companied as it ivas with the little formali-
tics tbat Mr. Dunbar liked to keep up, and
with his host's entertaining, well-informed
conversation. Mr. Dubar had some good
wine, too, as well as ale. Alan would nlot
have touched the whiskey that he hated with
such good cause ; but this was différent, he
tbought. Hie enjoyed the flavour and the
stîmulating effect, and the influence of the
unaccustomned beverage, cornbined with that
of the brisk walk in the bracing'air, tbrew
off bis shyness, and made himn unusually
taikative, and Mr. Dunbar drew from him a
pretty full account of his old borne, and of
the family struggles, aiways excepting his
father's fatal, tendency, which, however, Mr.
Dunbar almeady knew pretty well from Sandy
McAlpine.

Alan was learning more and more, ail the
time, bow mnany things theme were which the
limited range of bis studies had neyer even
touched, and was beginning to feel bis corn-
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parative ignorance, alniost painfully, under
the stimulating influence of his new friend's
varied knowledge, an effect of which Mr.
Dunbar ivas wholly unconscious. But as lie
noticed how eagerly Alan listened to every
new fact or series of facts that carne in bis
way, he enjoyed the interest he had excited,
and recoinmended to Alan one book after
another on the subjectE at most interested
1Mm, placing them cordia. - at hi,; service,
s-i that lie soon had marked out for him
enough solid reading to give him profitable
occupation for his evenings all through the
winter. Alan's original taste for reading ivas
increasing with the time and the means for
gratifying it, and he looked over the books
that Mr. Dunbar p]aced before him with
great satisfaction, bis only perplexity being
wliich to begin first. But in this, too, his
kind friend gave him judicious advice.

While they 'vere awaiting tea, and discuss-
ing the books, wvith which Mr. Dunbar had
littered the table, the door bell rang, and the
next minute George Arnold walked in, seem-
ing to carry an atrnosphere of gay good
humour about hlm, and bis usual colour
heightened by the sharp niglit air.

"'Good evening, Dunbar; good evening,
Camipbell ; why you seem to be very literary
here!1 Don't let me disturb your studies, I
beg. I just came in with these papers, Dun-
bar, as I wvas passing. They're ail ready to
be copied now, I think. You can look tliern
over at your leisure, and go on with the busi-
ness as soon as possible. Oh, and here's a
note Nora told me to be sure not to forget
to give you, and I was just going to forge.
Wouldn't I have caught it when I got home."

And bidding therm a gay Ilgood evening,"
lie was off again, humming to himself a lively
opera air.

IlHes in sucli specially good spirits to-
niglit, and so, well got up, that it's easy to
tell where he's going 1" remarked Mr. Dun-
bar, lighting a cigar, after having offered one
to, Alan, which was declined, for Alan did
not smoke; and throwing himself back in

his easy chair in a luxurious attitude, lie
proceeded to open Miss Lenore Arnold's
note.

Alan looked up, puzzled, which Mr. Dun-
bar perceived ; lie could see everytlhing, no
matter wha. he might: be doing.

IlWhat 1 don't you know that little secret
yet? Well, it isn't mucli of a secret, for ail
Carrington knows it. I only wonder that
loquacious landlady of yours hasn't informed
you before now. Well, everybody except
yourself knows that Mr. George Arnold is
engaged to his cousin, Miss Adelaide Junor,
and the marriage will, I suppose, corne off
ln spring or summer. She's a pretty little
blonde, very gay, and very nîuch to Miss
Arnold's taste, I should fancy. As for
Lenore, that is another iiatter."

Alan suddenly recollected the fair hair
and blue draperies he had seen beside Miss
Lenore in the pony carniage the day lie had
cauglit the reins.

IlIs she bis cousin, did you say ?" lie
asked, followîng Mr. George in thouglit as
lie went on bis pleasant errand, and think--
irlg with a rnomentary pang of envy how far
lie was from Lottie.

IlYes, bis own cousin. Mrs. Junor is.
Mr. Arnold's sister. Hier husband was a
partner of Mr. Arnold's once, but she has
been a widow for many years. Mr. Arnold
objected to the marriage for a good wvhile on
the ground of the cousinship; but Mr.
George is a pretty wilful young man, and
dreadfully passionate when bis ivili. is
crossed, so I suppose bis father had to, give
in."

« Is lie passionate? " Alan asked, sur-
prised. IlI shouldn't have thouglit it.»

"lNo ; you wouldn't think the sea could
ever be savage when you see it lying calm
and rippling and sparkling on a summer day-
But it can-savage and cruel too, and so.
can George ArnoldI I only hope you may
neyer see hlm in a passion. To do him
justice, he doesn't get into one often. When
he does, I believe Lenore is the only one:
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wvho can soothe him. Tbere's ber note foi
you ta read. -It's just like herseif."

Alan took the dainty little note-just th(
faintest odour af ýviolets stealing from tht
white satiny sheet-and read,

IlMy dear Mr. Dunbar,-As I am afraic
that the Morgans may really be in want o
necessaries, for I am sure poor H-elen's worl
cannot bring in niuch now, may I place th(
enclased sum in your hands, and ask yoi
ta, take the trouble of applying it ta theii
needs as you may see fit? Please give il
anonymously, for I thinl. they would feel lesE
in taking it frani an unknown source. Shaulc
you see that they need more when this ù~
used up, you may draw on my brother in my
absence, at your own discretion. I will try
ta see them, once more before I go. Pleasc
excuse my giving you this trouble, but I
know you can do it better than any one
else.

"Very truly yours,
IlLENORE A. ARNOLD.

"Ivystone, Thursday."
Alan could not help admiring the daintily

folded note, and the free, graceful band-
writîng, nearly as much as the generous
heart of the writer, for the Ilenclased sum"
was by na means a smnall one. And, in
spite af hiniself, it suggested, by cantrast,
the other letter hie had been reading that
afternaon, though hie was indignant with him-
self for allowing any thought ta arise which
could in the slighitest degree disparage
Lottie, ev'en in comparison wvîth Miss Lenore
Arnold. 0f course Lottie had nat hiad ber
advantages, and how could hie expect bier
ta write as good a letter ? WVbat were his
that he should complain afi bers? But for
ail that, hie could not lielp feeling tbe differ-
ence.

"lPoor Helen Morgan," said Mr. Dunbar,
"it will be a load off ber mind when I

tell her that I shai have for her weekly for
so long a time a sum she can depend upan
ta, eke out bier earnings. Well, for some
reasons, it's a nice thing ta be rich. I neyer

r feel inclined to alter.my course and lay niy-
self out for nioney-niaking except when I
think what a luxury it would be to, give ail
the help I see needed. Only ail the rich
people don't use their money as Miss Lenore

1 does. If they did there wvouldn't be much
f want in this "lCanada of ours

And then Mr. Dunbar launched out into
one of his favourite disquisitions-haif poli-

i tical, balf philosophical-as to, the relative
.duties of wealrh to poverty, of capital to

t labour, which wvas more interesting ta him-
;self, and to Alan as far as hie could follow

I it than it would be in these pages. He
wound it up by saying-

IlWhen I get into Parliament, those are
the views I shall advocate.>

"Then hi suppose my cousin Sandy wvas
right when hie said hie thought hie should see
you in Parliament some day,> rejoined Alan.

IlVes ; soi-ne day, perhaps he ivill," said
Mr. Dunbar, with a peculiar smile, "lbut hie
will have ta live a gaod wbile first, and s0
shail I. A man holding my particular opin-
ions doesn't get in sa easily."

That eveningw~as the first of a good many
pleasant ones spent by Alan in Mr. Dunbar's
dining-room that winter-indeed it was the
only place ta which hie cared ta go. Not
that hie had a large choice, however, for as
yet hie had very fewv acquaintances in Car-
ringtan. To Ivystane hie wvas not invited-
natural as it might seem ta be. Mr. Arnold,
in his fpiling health, did flot trouble himself
much about inviting people, and George and
Renée had their hands and minds full of
more important people. Lenore, the only
one who would have thought of inviting a
lonely stranger because hie wvas a lonely
stranger, was away; and so Alan was appa-
rently ignored, socially, by the family of his
employer.

Then h'e did flot fancy Mrs. McAlpine,
flOT enjoy the new rustling grandeur of her
bouse, noir indeed bis causin's soniewhat
oppressive hospitality. But at Mr. Dunbar's,
and with him, Alan feit more at home on
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each visit. There he always found a cordial world, and only longed, he said for an en-
welcome, and talk that stimulated and drew gagement, and for a scratch, at least, to showv
forth bis own powers, and urged him to go on that he had Ilseen service." Alan sent him
iu bis self-appointed course of study; and kind, elder-brotherly letters, full of wise coun-
Mr. Dunbar had, perhaps, quite as much sels to keep out of harm of ail kinds, and
pleasure in the visits as Alan. He felt especially of the destroyer against which he
strongly drawn to Alan's honest, genuine had warned him when they wvere together.
nature, and notwithstanding his youth and And many a prayer for the young soldier's
inexperience could taik to him more freely well-being by night and by day, went up
than he did to most people, and would somne- from the littie household in Miss Honeydewv's
times unfold to him plans and projects; of cottage at Mapleford.
which he had neyer spoken to any one else From Miss Hepzibah, too, Alan got kind
before. In fact a strong friendship was bright letters occasionally, giving him lively
growving up betwveen them. A nd Mr. Dun- accounts oi tier experiences in the big bust-
bar heard froni Alan ail about I[ugh and ling Boston> which was a very différent
his ambition, and he began to, forni a plan Boston from the quiet puritan towvn th.-L she
for taking him into his own office as soon used to visit when she ivas a girl. "The
as there should be an openîng, anid help him folks here put me almost frantic,> she wrote,
to, make his own wvay by giving him a smnail Ilwith their airs, and their filueries, and their
salary. ridiculous fashions, and their turning of night

But one thing-or rather one person- into day-and the girls !-why they havn't
Alan neyer spoke to Philip Dunbar about, got th(, least notion of work-nothing but
and that was Lottie. It was partly from shy- lounging round, chattîng, a1.d shopping, and
ness, partly from the feeling of uncertainty dressing themselves into popinjays, and
regarding the resuit ivhich had sprung up of wastîng away of all their precious time, with
late in his mind, but, as much as fromn either their operas and theatres that they go to
of these causes, it proceeded fromn an in- when they ought to be going to, bed ? I tell
stinctive feeling that Mr. Dunbar wvouid flot Luem they aint like the grandchildren of the
admire Lottie, and he could flot have spoken people I remember, and that if's enough to,
of her to any one who did not see her with make their grandmothers turn in theirgraves,
his own eyes. AiU the more that at the the way they go on ! Why, one of our
bottomn of his heart there ivas a hlte doubt Canadian girls, like your sister, or Mary
of his own eyes, but no change of feeling Bur.idge, is worth them ail put together. And
for Lottie. s0 I tell 'em r'

He had letters from her occasionally, rare November came and passed away, with its
enough, and not warmer than the first ote. cheerless days of pouring ramn, and muddy
But as warmth was' not a characteristic of streets, and wailing ivinds that tore the last
Lottie's manner, when they were together, he remaining leaves from. the naked trees.
could not expect it to characterize her letters. Towaids the end of the month, just before
From home he had warm loving episties, and the severe frosts canme on, Mr. Dunbar went
Dan's tolerably regular letters to the famity with George Arnold and one or two English-
in general, though they always began,"1 My men-his visitors-on a deer-hunting expe-
dear Motker," were always forwarded imme- dition into the ivoods, somne distance beyond
diateiy to Alan. 11e seemed to be very well HLeron Bay. Mr. Dui 1bai took a smnall
contented, on the whole; wrote of the adven- packet to, Mapleford for Alan in passing,
tures of camp life, (he had joined the army where he met with a most grateful reception
of the Potomac), as the greatest fun in the from. the Campbells, they and he parting
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mutually pleased with the new acquaintance-
ship. The evening after hie came home,
Alan went over to see hirn.

Il Well, how many deer did you get?"
asked Alan, after Mr. Dunbar had told him
the home news, and had delighted hixn by
bis praises of bis mother and Jeanie, and of
I-ugb's cleverness and diligence.

" Two or three pretty big feilows," Mr.
Dunbar replied. But the hard frost that set
in two or three nights ago, played the mis-
chief with our bunting. I got nearly frozen,
waiting for hours under a rock, watching for
a deer to pass the, way, which it neyer did.
However, I got a litle bit of information
thereby, which you will take sorne interest
in. I only wish I could have got it sooner.

"What is that ?" asked Alan.
"WelI, 1 must tell you how it happened

first. When we saw the frost ivas likely to
last, ive gave up the idea of staying out
longer, and betook ourselves to the nearest
tavern-close to Heror B3ay, you know-to,
get warmed and fed. On the way back, wve
fell in with the surveying party, wbo, it seerns
are already making out the course of the pro-
posed railway, though they don't say much
about it tili they are sure of the Government
aid. I saw the chart of it that they had made
out, and it struck me, froi. wvhat I had seen
of the lie of the land in going out, that it
struck pretty close to your father's old farm.
I copied out a little bit of it roughly for you,
and here it is. You, of course, can tell better
than I can."

Alan looked at the rough copy, his brow
contracting with eagerness. There it ivas,
sure enough; the black line indicating the
proposed railway, running right along the
piece of marsh land that had been consi-
dered so useless an appendage to Braebum
Farni.

IlWell, arn I rigbt ?-" enquired Mr. Dun-
bar, watching Alan's excited face.

"lYes, of course, that's just it ;" said Alan,
answering rather his owvn thoughts than Mr.
Dunbar's question, as there flashed back

upon bis mind with 'the vividness of yester-
day, Ben's rernark as to Mr. Sharpley's pri-
vate survey of the niarsh.

IlYes, I conclude that explains the man-
oeuvres of Messrs. Leggatt and Sharpley.
Leggatt's had a chief band in this railway ail
through, so far, and of course hie had bis
eyes open, and knew wvhere it was likely to
corne through ; at least Sharpley and hie toge-
ther would know. They evidently hiad
determined from the beginning to get your
fatber's land into their bands for the least
possible sum-and this explains Leggatt's
trying to throwv your father off bis guard with
bis deceitful assurances of waiting tili it wvas
convenient, and then bringing him, up sud-
denly 'vhen hie wasn't expecting it."

IlYes, and the obscure way in which they
advertised it, or didn't advertise it: Alan
interrupted,

"0 f course! lt's easy to see it all nowv. 1
always thought Sharpley mnust have some end
of bis own to serve, though it didn't strike
me about the railway. I only wish it had a
littie sooner. Some effort might Lave been
made to hold the land tili better value could
be got for it. PI quite sure Leggatt and
Sharpley really hold it now, for I put the
question to Holliiw'sby as I carne along, and
I could see from the way hie tried to evade
it, that I w>as right. 0f course nothing can
be done now. It's one of those cases in
which -.1e letter of the law bas been kept,
and a gross injustice perpetrated."

Alan did not reply. Ail his latent batred
of Sharpley, whom hie rarely encountered in
Carrington, partly perhaps because the
lawyer rather avoided meeting him, had been
roused into veliement life by this new reve-
lation, and lie dared flot trust himself to
speak, lest his friend should see the pas-
sionate anger that thrilled through him.
Perhaps Pbilip Dunbar did guess something
of it, calm as bis own nature was, for bie said,
as Alan, after sitting for a few minutes,
moodily gazing into the fire, rose to go.

"lDon't let it worry you nowv, Campbell,
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th ere's no use in fretting over what can't be
rnended. Perhaps I shouldn't have told you,
but I wanted to make sure about the matter.
Sharpleyhas alwaysrnanaged hithertoto keep
within the letter of the law in bis sharp prac-
tice. If I could only catch him outside it,
once, wouldn't I give it to him!1 But be
sure and doni't let your father hear anything
of this, for though I tbought hirn looking
wonderfully weIl for a man who had had a
stroke of paralysis, stili any painful ernotion
or exciternent rnight be very injurious."

"lOh no, of course flot," Alan replied,
thinking that the injunction was hardly ne-
cessary. And then he bade his friend good
night, and went out to walk off, in the cold
Novemnber night air, the fever of resentment
that was fiowing in a fierce tide through bis
veins.

CHAPTER XV.

A cHRISTIMAS VISIT.

"Vet she did knowv ny story, knewv my life
\Vas wroughîl tu hers wvith bindings many and

strong,
That 1, like Israel, served for a wife,

And for the love 1 bare ber, thoughit not long."

D ECEMBER carne, and Alan -%as
counting the days tilI Christmas,

when he was to pay bis first visit to bis
borne. Tjhe frosts were growing intense
now, though,. as yct, only a fewv sprinklings
of snow had fallen on the hard iron-bound
ground, that feit like cast nietal under foot.
AUl the littie ponds and runnels were frozen,
and littie boys witb their skates were mal--
ing use of every spot wvbere they could find
a few feet of glare ice. The Arqua w'as so
rapid, and so full of fails, that it was hardly
ever thorougbty frozen, even in the depth
of winter; but tbe larger, stiller river, after
steaitilg profuseiîy for a couple of days, had
"ltaken ;" and presented an expatise of glit-
teringy ice, safe for the rnost part, except
where, bere and there, ithe current of a

Ilrapid,> prevented the ice from forming
flrmly.

Just below the lower edge of Carrington,
there wvas a wide stili bay, where, in a cove,
deeply fringed with sombre pines, was the fa-
vourite skating grounids of the Carringtonians
-the spot earliest frozen, and in wvinter kept
clear of Sflow, so as to formn an open-air rink.
Thither the greater portion of Carrington re -
paired with their skates one fine afternoon
about the mniddle of December, the first day
that the ice had been reported really safe, and
among the rest Alan Campbell and Philip
Dunbar. Alan had an easy tirne of it just
now, for the frost had, of course, suspended
lurnbering operations, and even in the saw-
milîs there was flot very rnuch doing, so that
he had a good deal of tirre to, hiraseif, espe-
cially as frorn bis growing experience, he
was able to get through business niuch miore
quickly than he did at flrst.

It was one of those lovely afternoons
which sornetirnes corne even in December,
and partially redeern it from the bitter, un-
genial character it is wont to bear-the air
cold, but flot too cold to 'be pleasant to brisk
pedestrians rnuffled in warrn winter wrap-
pings ; the atrnosphere of a pure translucent
clearness ; and the western sky bright with
soft rich blending tints of délicate green, and
opal and rose, which the glearning ice caught
and reflected back ini even lovelier tones.
The ice; with its crowds of eager skaters,
presented a rnost anirnated scene; the bright
draperies of the girls, who in high glee were
skirnring gaily ov'er its surface, contrasting
prettily w'ith the soberer dress, only enliveried
by gay mufflers, of their brothers anid friends.

Alan's eye ivas caugbt at once by the
party froni Ivystone-Miss Arnold, her cou-
sin, Miss junor, one or two visitors, and
littie Pauline, with two or three of the
younger brothers. Renée glided regally
about, looking irnposing in the purple velvet
skating costume which had often graced the
Victoria Rink during her visits to Montreal.IAddie junor, in a black velvet suit, wt
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grebe trirnmings.and hat, which well -,et off
bier fair beauty and siender figure, circled
round and round, performing the most corn-
plicated evolutions witi a gracefui ease,
iwhich cxcitcd at once Alan's admiration and
envy; for though a tolerably good, hie was
by no rneans an accomplished, skater, and
could neither wvaltz on the ice nor performi
the IlDutch Roll," at which Miss junor ivas
quite azijait. Little Pauline, too, skimmed
around in ernulation of the others, with a
fairy-like grace of hier own, looking very
pretty in a fanciful Red-Riding-hood sort of
costume, ber bright auburn Ilmane" fioating
in the breeze, and her cheeks rose-red with
the brisk exercise in the cold, clear air.

Mr. Dunbar and Alan, skated in wide
sweeps down the river, and back again ; the
former exchanging a wvord or too of greeting
with aimost every one he me. He joined
the Ivystone party for a few minutes, and
Alan, who was not far off, heard himi ask for
Miss Lenore.

"4Oh, she %vas very well when we heard
last,» replied the rather high-pitched voice
of Miss Arnold. 1- She seemed to be en-
joying herseif verj' much, and you know the
ladies there have ail caught thel war fever ;'
they do nothing, almost, but scrape lint and
make bandages, and attend hospitals, and
you know that just suits Lenore. Her let-
ters are ail full of the war, too full we think ;
it would be pleasanter if she would say less
about it !'-

"Ycs it's a pity such unpleasant things
as -%ars ever have to be-read about 1"said
Mr. Dunbar.

IlNow Mr. Dunbar, 1 know you're laugh-
ing at me. You alw,.ays are! But we girls
aren't s0 strong-minded as you are, except
Nora, she's aufully strong-minded 1 She
tied up Harrys finger when it %vas nearly cut
off, when I couidn't so much as look at it! "

I ve no doubt of it! responded Mr.J
Dunbar, quietly.

"lOh yes! I know what you mean ; you
satirical creature!1 You think none of us fit

to hold a candie to Lenore. Well, she is a
darling ! Corne Pauline, we must be going
home."

But Miss Pauline ivas by no means ready
to go. She wanted to skate tili it was quite
dusk, and Mr. Dunbar would take care of
her-wouldn't he-and take ber to Papa's
office in time to go home wîth hlmi?

Mr. Dunbar said hie would be most happy,
ar.d Pauline had lier way, as she generally
had. The others took off their skates and
left the ice, and Pauline, supremely happy,
holding a hand of Mr. Durnbar and Alan,
whose acciuaint.nce she had made one day
at the milîs, skated between them away
dow.t the river, letting herseif glide along,
and aimost shouting with delight and excite-
ment.

But suddenly one of MT. Dunbar's skate
straps broke. They stopped, and Alan
bent down to try ta fasten it again, while
Pauline was told to keep close by them.
But the child %vas too excited to remain stil!,
and while they were both occupied, she
skated off by herself ini the direction of tbe
shore.

"lAlan :" exclaimed Mr. Dunbar, sud-
denly, "'neyer mm-d the strap!1 Go after
Pauline and bring her back. There's an
eddy just in there where she's going, and the
ice is always N'eak! i"

Alan %vas off in a moment, pursuing Pau-
line. It ivas no easy matter -to corne up
with lier, for the light wind that had risen
caught ber dress, and blew ber along like a
little ice-boat. However, he reached ber
at last, and just ini time, for as lie cauglit
one of ber lîands and whirled her round in
the opposite direction, the ice cracked be-
neath their feet in great curves. A minute
niore and they would have been through.

Pauline %vas not at ail scared by hier nar-
row escape, but only looked utl at Alnand
laughed as the ice crackled, and gave way
behind them. IlDid you corne aftcr me, for
that? " she asked, as Alan and she skated
rapidly up ta Mr. Dunbar.
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IIYes, or you would have been in i" Alan
replied.

4No, 1 should'nt ! I skated so fast the ice
would'nt have had lime to ]et me down,"
she replied coolly.

"lWell, Miss Pauline," said Mr. Dunbar,
1I hope you'll do as you're bid next lime ?i
" Do you do as you're bid ?" she -returned

saucily, "and if you do, who bids you ? "
IlToo many people, 1'm sorry to say,>

Mr. Dunbar replied.
IlGrown up people neyer have to do as

they're bid,> pursued Pauline sententiously.
"O how I wish I %vas grown up!1 I'd er
do anything 1~ did'nt like. None of theni do,
only Lenore."

IlThen I hope you will be like your sister
Leno;re," said Mr. Dunbar. «I That is why
everybody loves hier ; because she does so
many things that she doesn't like herself,
for other people." By this time the broken
strap had been temporarily repaired, and
they skated homewards. Pauline insistîng
that they should give hier another skate like
that, next day.

But next day there came a fali of snow,'
and then there came some soft slushy wea-
ther that took it away again, and there wvere
niany theories and speculations as to whe-
ther there would be sleighing for Christmas.
But a day or two before it, came another
rather heavy fali, which set the sleighs going
to the merry music of the belis, and the
horses held up their heads, and went twvice
as briskly, in response to the inspiriting
sound.

It was the day before Christmas at last,
a bright, clear ivinter day, and a busy day
in Carrington. It was the day of the Christ-
nias market, and the country wvaggons
crowded the market-place, crammed wvith
fat geese, turkeys, chickens, joints of beef
and mutton, and veget'ables. Then the
sîreets were full of busy people running in
ý;;-d out of shops, buying Christmas dainties
and Christmas presents. h was apleasant day
for the cloaked and furred ladies who drove

about in their sleighs, tucked in under the
warmn buffalo robes, for the muffled pedes-
trians with their warm fleecy Ilclouds " or
bright muffiers pulled up about their ears ;
a pleasant day, too, for the children who,
well-shielded fromn the cold, trotted past the
gay toy-shops and confectioners' windows,
speculating as to which of the good things
they saw would find their way into their
suspended stockings when IlSanta Clatus:
mnade his rounds that night But it was flot so
pleasant a day for those who, like poor Heler.
Morgan, walked along in garments thin and
%wor, with no Christmas presents to buy or
expeet, I o good time » in prospect, and
only the bitter mernory of former happy
Christmases to make tbis one sadder by
contras.

Alan walked briskly along the street to
make his purchases, enjoying the bright sun-
lit snowv, and the merry sleigh-bells, and the
sharp creaking sound of his feet on the
snowv sidewalk. It aIl made him realize
that it was Christmas time, and that he wvas
going home!1 He was flot going empty-
handed either; he had received bis first
quarter's salary from Mr. Arnold, who ivas
always punctual in his payments; and he
felt himself quite rich with this money, the
first he had ever earned on his own separate,
private account; for in nianaging the farm
hie had ahvays feit hiniself merely bis father's
agent.

He bought for his mother a soft warmi
shawl of the quiet colours be knew she
liked. It ivas a long time since shelhad had
a ncw one. For Hugh he-got a good Greek
lexicon, which he hiad long warated, his old
one being a good deal the worse for wear,
and rallier tins-atisfactory,. For Jeanie he
selected a pretty little brooch-she had
haxdly any omrnents, poor girl-and this
one was made of Scotch pebbler, and would
please bis fatbe>s and mother's eye. And
for Lottie, Alan had planned a present that
he hoped she would like better than any-
thing else, a large-sized photograpli of
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himiseif in a handsome frame, of which hie
also took a copy in a plainer frame to bis
father. It wvas the same size as the one
Lottie had had taken for him, which hung
in bis roorn and ivas often fondly looked at,
and perhaps Alan felt as if Lottie would re-
member him the better for baving it to look
at. But besides that, remernbering bier per-
sonal tastes, be bought for bier a pretty littie
ornamnent for the bair, wvbich bie tbougbt
would look well on ber brown tresses.

And so provided, and muffled in bis stout
old plaid that had seen a good deal of ser-
vice, bie took bis seat in tbe capacious sleigh
of a farmer from near Mapleford, who bad
invited bim to drive out with bim. Soon
tbey had left the bouses and busy streets
far bebind tbeni as they struck out into tbe
open snow-clad country, with only the black
rail fences and tbe dark masses of woods
to break the whbite monotony. Tbe after-
noon grew colder still, as the bright blue sky
clouded over a littie and a wind got up ; and,
by tbe time tbey were approacbing Black-
water Mill, Alan bad got so chilled as to give
him a fair excuse for telling bis companions
that he wouid walk tbe rest of the way if
they would kindly carry on bis littie luggage
to Mapleford. 0f course the farmer and
bis wife saw tbrough the littie stratagem,
quite well, and smiled and nodded to, each
otber, and talked of the time wbien they were
"courting.*' For it is unnecessary to remark

tbat Allan intended to stop and warm him-
sel'f at tlie MilI.

Mrs. W~ard wvas busy in bier ample store-
closet, wbich aiways smelt so deliciously of
apples and spices and many other good
tbings, and wvbere bier numerous winter
stores were arranged witli housewifely pre-
cision. She bad just set out on tbe wvide
wbite-scoured sbelf the array of mince pies
and pumpkin pies, and fruit cakes, which
she had been busy for the last day or two in
preparing ; for tbey bad family gatberings
at Christmas time and both the miller and
sbe ]iked to have tbeir table well supplied

with good things. -But Mrs. Ward neyer
tbotight of bestowing any of these good
things on ber poorer neighbours. All these
fat turkeys and geese that were banging up
stiffiy ftozen in a cellar, and ail these tempt-
ing pies and cakes were intended solely for
home consumption. None of them were to -
go, in tbe true spirit of Christmas keeping,
to those who were not fortunate enough to
bave fat turkeys and tempting pies of their
own. Had sucb an idea been proposed to
Mrs. Wai-d she would have elevated ber
black eyebrows in surprise, and said that sbe
didn't see why she sbould slave for other peo-
pie ; let every one take care of themselves
-tbat was ber motto.

" Now Lottie, I guess tbat's ahl that's got
to be done to-day ; it's such a comfort ai-
ways to have things througb in good time,
and then you can sit down and feel comfort-
able ! Lt 'd put me frantic: to be like Mrs.
Simpkins, always siaving away with tbose
eight children round ; I guess they bain-t got
any mince pies ready, nor piumn-puddin'

ieither. Everythiig's ail ready for the pluiii-
puddin',' too, so I can mix it up in tbe even-
ing and let it stand ovemigbt. Tbat's wbat
makes my puddin's 50 good.»

From wbich it '%vill be seen that Mrs.
XVard wvas careful to observe Christmas in
due form, s0 far at least as having good
things to eat w~as concerned. Just then
camne Alan's knock at tbe door-

" WeIl, noiv, if Alan Campbell was bere,
IPd say tbat ivas bis knock,:: exciaimed Mrs.
WVard, hurrying to open it. Lottie kneiv
well enough that it was bis knock. Sbe
knew from bis letter tbat hie was coming to-
day, and was iooking veiy bandsomne in ber
dark green winter dress and brigbt ribbons.
But for aIl that sbe did not burry, but wvent
and stood by the kitchen window wbiile bier
mother let Alan in. She was glad t-o ste
him, however; indeed, both of themn vere.
It had been ratber dull of late about the mili,
and Alan's entrance seemed to bririg with it
a certain stir and animation, and even a sort.
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of waft of town life. He had plenty ta teill
them, and told it weii, excited as he was by
the meeting. Then, too, Alan had decid-
edly improved in manner, seemed more
"I vide awake," as Mrs. Ward afterwards ob-
served, and had lately treated himself ta a
new suit of ciothes in Carrington. Ail
which things raised him a good deai in
Lottie's estimation as well as in that of her
mother, wvho inwardly thought what a pity
it was that the young man was flot "Ibetter
situated with regard to woridly matters.'

Lattie received the pbotograph vexy graci-
ousiy, and felt a little proud of it, for it
showed Alan at bis best, and was a very fine
picture. But the picasure the ornanient
gave was of a decidedly keener nature, and
she couid hardiy wait tili Alan ivas gone ta
try its effect in her hair. Alan had brought
a littie remembrancer for Mrs. Ward aiso,
*which she declared %vas "'very nice of him."

But Alan had ta hurry away, for the short
December evening was already closing in,
and he knew, that bis mother would be
anxiausly looking out for hin-. Sa, promis-
ing ta walk over to see Lottie the day after
Christnas-for Christmas Day itself must,
af course, be spent at home-Alan set off
on bis -walk ta Mapleford, over the frazen
snowy roads, and under the glittcring stars,
wbich glcamed as brightiy tbrough the
clear frosty air as they bad donc in an east-
cmn sky, on a Christmas eve, mnany bun-
dred yeaxs ago. But howv nany were the
buman hearts that were open ta receive the
message of lave and 'goad wiil which thcy
migbit have canveyed ta thern.

Alan found the fanuiiy in a state of cager
expectation, for not anly had bis valise been
left, wvith the annaunceinent that be %vas on
the way, but Ben, wvho had came by the
stage, bad aiso arrived, accompanied by
Ponta, i'ho came in for his share of deligbted

It is casier ta imagine than describe the
littie fever of excitenient that Alan's arrivai
created-how rnany things everybady had

ta say, aIl at once ; liow proudly Mrs. Camp-
bell noted ber san's iniproved appearance
a-nd bcaring ; how happily they ail sat down
ta tea, with anc thaught of regret in the
minds of ail for the anc wha was absent;
bow, after tea, the presents Alan, and Ben
toa, had braught, înstead of bcing ortbo-
doxically kept titi next day, ivere dragged
forth and presented ta their respective
awners, tbereby causîng another littie tumuit
of excitement and gratitude; how home-
gifts in turn wcre premnaturely produccd ;
and bow they all sat titi near midnigbt
araund the bright iog-fire that was blazing
in Miss Hepzibah's sitting-roam in hanour
of the arrivais.

Alan tbaugbt that bis mather iooked less
anxious and barassed than he hiad been
accustomed ta sec ber look ; and, in truth,
anc cause of ber anxiety had been aimost
entirely removed in the compulsory with-
drawal from her husband, by means of his
illness, of the temptations whicb had for-
merly 50 beset him. He %vas no longer
constantly meeting inducements ta drink
wvitb athers, and ta do him justice, Archi-
bald Campbell bad neyer sunk quite ta the
level of Ilsoaking," as it wvas exprcssively
calied by the Radnor people, i e., loving ta
drink alane for its own sake. Now and
then, when an aid friend carne in ta sec
him, be would stili demand a IIbrcw " f
wbiskcy toddy, as he did to-night, ta celc-
brate bis san's arrivai ; and at such tinies bis
wife biad not the beart ta refuse hirn, but, by
the exercise of ber ivatcbfui care and tact,
ivas able ta kcep the "brew " wvithira bounds,
nat exceeding the second tumbler, always
interpasing a gentle IIArchie, you knowv
wbat the doctar says,"' whicb usually bad its
effect. it was probably as mucb owing ta
this cause as any othe-r tbat be bad recav-
ered as far as he haýi, and wvas able naw ta
walk shakily about die house, and even ta
take exercise on fine days in the verandab;-
and the pleasurable excitement of sceing his
son made bina look considerably better than
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he usually did. But he would neyer again
be what he bad been.

J eanie was looking somewhat paler and
thinner. She had been studying very hard,
for she ivas ambitious of taking a first-class
certificate in Spring, and then she could
command a larger salary than if she limited
lier ambition, as she had first tbought of do-
ing, to a second-class one. And after the
active life she had always led, a compara-
tively sedentary oiie of close study told upon
both ber strength and ber looks. More-
over, besides her study and ber house-work,
Jeanie had ail the sewing and mending of
the famîly to do, that ber mother migbt
have her time- to apply more uninterrupt-
edly to the plain sewing which she did so
well, and of which she got from the Maple-
ford people as much as she was able to un-
dertake, the proceeds of which went a good
way to help their modest housekeeping.
Moreover, jeanie was the family correspond-
ent, and wrote to Alan and Dan the long
cnewsy " letters; which kept tbemn so vividly

au courant with ail the home and the Radnor
affairs. Dan had had bimself photographed
too, and Jeanie bad that very morning got
in his Christmas letter the much-prized carte,
which represented Dan as a dasbing young
soldier in full uniform. It bad been duly ad-
mired by the family, and now they enjoyed
it aIl over again, in the admiration of Alan
and of Ben, whose pride iii Dan's imposing
appearance was not exceeded by that of any
of bis own family. Alan's photograph, too,
gave intense satisfaction, and poor Ben was
beset, to bis owvn great bewilderment, with
entreaties to get bis picture taken too, to
complete tbe collection of absent ones.

Hugh wvas eager to sbow Alan how far he
had been getting on with bis studies under
Mr. Abernethy's kind tuition, and jeanie
bad a little modest pride in her own pro-
grcss. la bcy fo ,however, 'tew at
their surprise, tbat, tbanks to Mr. Dunbar's
society and Alan's own studies, bie was
really ahead of thera in knowledge o.f things
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in general, tbough, of course, stili far be-
hind them in their special studies. But he
had taken a look out into the great efferves-
cing wvorld of mmnd which bad formerly been
to bim a terra incognita, and bis ideas had
taken flight far beyond the narrow spbere to
wvhich they hiad formerly been restricted.
Hie bad plenty, of course, to 'say about bis
new friend, Mr. Dunbar, and found that all
he had to say wvas eagerly listened to, for
Mr. Dunbar bad made an easy conquest of
tbemn ail during 'dis short visit, and must
have been, Alan thought, more genial and
accessible than he usually wvas to strangers.
But Mr. Dunbar bad gained from Alan's
conversation a considerable insight into the
cbaracter of the Campbell family before he
had seen them.

Tbey bad a pleasant, quiet Christmas to-
gether. Alan and Jeanie went to the little
English cburch, looking bright with its
Christmas garniture of pine boughs and
rowan bernies, and tben they bad a long walk.
togetber, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Abernethy
and some otbers of tbeir friends in tbe
neighbourbood. Th'e frost of tbe two or
tbree days previous bad suddenly given
place to unusual mildness, and the soft air
and blue sky, with its pale grey clouds,
seemed almost to bear about themn a breath-
ing of the Spring, still so far away, beyond
a dreary extent of frost and snow. But,
as jeanie said, they would enjoy it wbile
it lasted, like Alan's visit ; although Alan
looked withi some concern at the fast-melt-
ing snow, and wondered bow hie was to get
home. Hie migbt have spared himself his
anxiety, bo'vever, for he bad hardly time
to get back from. Blackwater Mill next day,
bea-ring an invitation to Jeanie and Hugh
for an apple-paring party that Mrs. Ward
meant to bave on New Year's Eve, when a
.now.-storm set in with wbirling snow-drifts,
wich' lIsteu Wth& Scarceily anjy dimrinut:tin
for two or three days, and made locomotion
on the country roads almost an impossibi-
lity. Alan bad to content himself without
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seeing Lottie for several days, which was
rather a serious disappointment, though bis
mother and sister did their best to make bis
visit as pleasant as they could, and suc-
ceeded pretty well in doing so. Then lie
had to spend an evening at Mr. Abernetby's,
and there were varlous other littie liospita-
lities fromn neiglibours flot zoo far off to be
got at through the snowv-drifts, and so the
*days passed both swiftly and pleasantly.

At last the weather cleared up, to Mrs.
Ward's great satisfaction, for she ivas begin-
ning to fear lest lier party should be an im-
possibility, which would have defeated flot
only ber hospitable, but ber housewifely in-
entions as weli. For, by this apple-paring

party, she hoped to combine pleasure to ber
guests, with profit to herseif, and to get a
good stock of apples pared, cut up and
strung on cord to be hung up to dry. "Folks
liked it just as well, if you gave 'em some-
tbing to do,"- she said, "and then you got
the good of it !" So her mind wvas greatly
relieved wben the day before lier party, the
heavy grey clouds broke up, and tbe blue
sky appeared, and the sun shone out, bright
and dazzling, on the pure untrodden snow,
wvhicb giittered in the sunbeamns as if it were
encrusted with diamonds, and hung in great
beavy masses on the long sweeping brancbes
of the pines, and coliected in littie sponta-
neous snow-bails round the red clusters of
rowan-berries on the mounitain ash. Tbe
great heavy wood-sleds went about on tbe
drifted roads, drawn by strong borses, to
make a passable way for lightièr vehicles, and
the stage prepared to go through to Car-
rington, for the first time since the storm

Alan got out bis snow-slioes, and set out
on a tramp across country to tbe miii.
The snow was still so soft and powdery,
that even bis snow-shoes sank in it a littie,
and poor Ponto, wbo tried to foilow, floun-
dered about, rnaking a succession of large
hoies in token of bis progress, and at
.last, tired out, and discornfited, was fain to

return. But the walk-tbough siower than
it would otherwise bave been-was a deiight-
fui one, in the exhilarating air, under an
intensely blue sky, and over the dazziing
white expanse, wbose surface was oniy varied
by the gentle rise of the soft snow wreatbs, or
through the deep dark woods, their heavily
laden boughs constantiy dropping littie
showers of snow on the ground beneath. As
lie came across the bridge by the mutl-dam,
and looked down upon the rocks below, lie
stopped for a few minutes to admire the
fantastic forrns ito wbich the snow-wreaths
liad tossed themselves around tbe rocky wall
that bemmed in tbe littie water-fal-ali
wvhite and frozen now. It seemed a minia-
ture bit of Alpine scenery, full of snowy
peaks and «"borns,> which wanted only the
element' of size to make it really grand,
instead of only beautiful and curious. Then
the icicles along the edge of the waterfall
glitt'ýred in the sunshine, adding to the
general briliicy of the effect. Not satîsfied
with admiring it bimself, Alan went in to get
Lottie to come and admire it witb bim,
somewbat to the discontent of Mrs. Ward,
who was over head and ears in the prepa-
rations for ber party, rubbing up lier best
china, &c., &c., in which she found plenty of
need for Lottie's assistance. Indeed, sbe
fonnd work for Alan too, and bad a long list
of commissions for bim to execute in Maple-
ford. As lie walked home in the moonliglit,
lie took another look at the snow-wreaths
round the water-fall, wbich in the pure cold
witli its solemn liglits and ethereal shadowy
nioonlight were ideaMted, and looked even
niaj estic.

Jeanie, Ilugli and lie had a merry sleigh
ride next day to the miii, with some of their
young friends from, Mapieford. Tbey did
flot care mucb about Mrs. Ward's parties,
and Alan, of course, would far rather bave
bad a quiet evening with Lottie; but the
ex.cursion put them in mind of old times,
when nothing was so delightful as to get into
a large sleigh, tucked in among the warm
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buffalo robes, and glide to the miusic of jing-
ling belîs along the smooth roads, with many
a gleeful shout and rnerry laugh, as the brisk
motion and the frosty air put them ail into
the higbest spirits. The sleighing was de-
lightful; the runners of the large sleigh
glided smoothly along in the bluish shiny
groove left for it by its predecessors, and
almost before they had begun to think them-
selves balf-way, they were turning through
the wide gate, into the road that led past the
miii, to the miller's house.

They found a good many of the party
already at work, and merrily busy at the long
tables where piles of apples, green, yellow,
rosy, and deep crimson, were waiting to be
pared, quartereci, and hung up in long fes-
toons.

There was the usual amount of gossip
talked among the good-wives and spinsters,
and the usual amnount of joking, spoken and
practical among the young people, as the
hours wome on, and the piles of apples grew
less. Alan hovered as ner Lottie as he
,could, only retreating %when Kate Lindsay
came up and took possession of her. Kate
was in high glee and conscious import-
ance. Her fiancé was coming to join the
purty in the evening, and the other girls were
half enviously Ilcbaffing " her about it, to
ber prettended annoyance, though it was easy
to see how thoroughly she enjoyed it.

"Jeanie >'said she and Lottie, coming up to
her with a half-mischievous air: "lDo look at
Robert Warwick! He isn2t going to, break his
heart because you won't look at him. Just
look at him down there by Mary Burridge.
He's neyer moved from beside her for the
last bour. You'll see, that's a case! "

" Well, so much the better if it is !"re-

turned Jeanie, stealing a sîy look at Alan.
IlHe'il get a very good wife and she'll get a
good husband." And Jeanie's he4rt leaped
up at the thought that if Mary Burridge got
married, she might get ber school, and live
at home instead of going away and Ilboard-
ing round."

At Iast the apples were aIl done, and the
young nmen had hung them in long rows of
festoons around the kitchen, and then came
the tea, wbich bad to be spread on long
tables in the kitchen as well as in the best
parlour. The seniors of the party had their
tea there, as the place of honour, but the
young people had the kitchen, and the best
of the "lfun," making, indeed, a rather noisy
party. The Ilspread " was a bountiful one,
comprising substantial as well as lighter fare,
and Mrs. Ward delighted in the opportunity
of displaying the resources of ber bouse-
keeping. There were hams and rounds of
beef, and potted meats, and cold turkey, and
mince pies, and pumpkin pies> and custard
pies> and cakes of every variety; and the
good fare was by no means unappreciated
by the guests. After tea ivas over, the room
was cleared as soon as possible, for the more
festive portion of the evening's entertaîn-
ment. Just as the dancing was beginning,
to the tune of a Mapleford fiddie, an atrival
was heard, and after a little commotion in
the entry, and stamping of snow off feet and
garments, for it wvas snowing slightly again,
the miller threw oipen the door and intro-
duced Kate Lindsay's betrothed, Mr. Mar-
shall, from Carrington, accompanied by Mr.
Sharpley. As it niay be supposed, Alan
did flot welcomne the sigbt of the unexpected
guest, but Mrs. Ward, and even Lottie, re-
ceived bim with evident pleasure. This,
however, Alan could have borne, if it bad
flot been that Mr. Sharpley irnrnediately be-
came conspicuously assiduous in bis atten-
tions to Lottie, wbo wvas looking radiant in
an elaborate toilette. In fact, be almost
monopolised ber for the rest of the evening,
nor did she in the least resist being mono-
polised. Alan ivas stung with pain, and in-
wardly boiling over witb impatient indigna-
tion. If be could only go to the interloper
and tel. him, that I4ottic was engaged to bita,
and that bis attentions were unwelcome.
But be could flot ; Lottie was flot formally
engaged to bim now, and it was only too
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evident that to her, at least, his attentions
'vere flot unwelcome. So he had to bear it,
and knowing that watching eyes were upon
hirn, to see how he topk it, he endeavoured,
with questionable success, to make hirn-
self agreeable, as in duty bound, to sorne of
the other girls. It ivas a great relief to him
wvhen jeanie, seeing very wve1l how matters
stood, proposed an early departure, and
ivhen he at last got away from the sight
of the srniling and assiduous Sharpley,
who kept repeating how Ilglad he was that
his friend Marshall had persuaded hirn to
corne ; these littie country gatherings were
so agreeable 1"

Even the sleigh-ride home through the
stili m-oonlight, rnisty with light-fallîing snow,
did not suffice to cool the fever in Alan's

blood, and 'when at last he fell asleep, after
tossing for wakeful hours, it ivas to dreamn
one of those dreams ivhich sometimes em-
body in our nightly visions, fears; that in our
waking thoughts we strive to hide away even
from our own consciousness. FHe dreamed
that Lottie and he wvere peacefully floating
down a summer streani, that the current
suddenly rose and swelled, and the tossing
wvhite-crested waves drifted her away from
his eager grasp. In vain he struggled, the
waves and the current were too strong. She
had disappeared, and he found himself float-
ing alone among buffeting, raging waves,
and in a horror of great darkness which
awoke him, to find the first faint light of a
New Year's morning stealing into his roorn.

(To be continued.>

The fo11oNving lines wvere suggested by reading what George Macdonald says of the wvord sad, that it forxnerly
meant seled, thouigh/fîd.

O SWEET sad face,
Where dwells thy charm?

Lurk:3 it in thy wavirg hair ?
Or in thy form of grace so rare ?
Corne whisper to me, wvhisper, wvhere?

Fn rnany a scene
0f brilliant throng,

I've watched the rnazy dance, and gay,
Full many a sprightlier form II've seen,
In costher array ;

But scarcely have I
Found that look,

<Too sweet for nature oft to trace)
As if of thought and sorrowv joined,
And both so deep, and so cornbined,
One dare flot say of which, the mind.

And ever thus it seerns to be,
That thought and woe together dwell,

And mingled, weave a chaïni.
The mind that speaks of firmest faith,
The heart, that tells a tender soul,
Have wrought such calm in thy dear face,
That beauty in an empty sheil,
Might seek in vain thy witching speli.
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THE LATE HON. JOSEPH HOWE.

Bv TrHE RBv. G. M. GRANT,

Aufhor of"' Ocean Io Ocean."

PART I I.

W HIEN Howe, in 1828, becamne theowner and editor of a weekly
newsluper, the step determined his des-
tiny. In happier days and circumstances
he miglit have been a poet, and le
certainly could have been a littérateur of
the first class. But at that time in the
history of the world it was almost impos-
sible to be an editor without being a poli-
tician also, flot to mention the fact that,
having bought a paper, lie had to work hard
at hack work in order to pay the price. It
was the beginning of a transition period in
the mother country and in the colonies. Al
the great questions *connected with the re-
moval of religious disabilities, with popular
riglits generally, with the relief of indnstry
and commerce from, the shackles of what
was and is oddly enough called "1Protection,"
were being discussed in the British Press.
These questions were involved in stili larger
currents of thought and action that were
distuibing ail Europe, and they affected
the colonies intimately. An editor had to
follow the ebbing and flowing of the figlit-
ing aIl along the line, to form bis own
opinions, and to strike in Donnybrook or
Inkermian fashion, "1wherever lie saw a
head'" Poetry had to be laid aside for odd
minutes, or for other and quieter years.
But though we may "1cultivate the Muses
on a hatle oatmeal," they cannot be culti-
vated with a divided heart. He that would
be a poet must niake up his mind to be
nothing else. Like Mahomet, lie must
turn away from the gate of Daniascus,
scarcely allowing hiniseif to sigh that mani
is allowed only one paradise.

At first it seemed as if Howe's connec-
tion with the press would deveiop rather
than repress the poetîc heart that was be-
ginning to awake in him, by affording it a
wider range, and supplying it with food
convenient. Previous to, 1828 he knew
littie even of lis own Province outside of
the peninsula of Halifax; but noiv lie liad
to, travel ail over and outside it to estab-
Iish agencies and triýnsact other necessary
business. In long walks and rides to the
seaport towns and inland districts he was
thrown into close companionship with na-
ture. le saw her in ail her varied moods
and aspects. He became well acquainted
witli the whole face of the Province, and that
love for bis natal soul which was in him as
patriot and as poet was nurtured into a pas.
sion. As lie rode through the sulent woods,
or by river, lake, or seashore, crooning
over some auld Scot's sonnet, or those old
Englisli ballads that have been. well-springs
to successive generations, or humming verses
of Campbell, Mrs. Hemans, Burns, or By-
ron, bis own impressions and feelings would
shape themselves after the mould of the
numbers that occupied his mind at the time,
and song would flow naturally from bis lips.
in the evening, perhaps, by the flrelight of
some settier, lie would jot down bis effu-
sions on scraps of paper, or on the back of
an old envelope, with the hope that lie
miglit some day be able to weave them into
a worthy whole. Thus it is that you cannot
read bis little volume ul, ?'-nm without
being continually remindeV of the greater
masters of song. He was no plagia7iist.
lis thouglits were bis cown ; so, were his
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words; but they ran instinctively into, the
rnoulds that were most familiar to, him, be-
cause neyer having given bis strength to poe-
try, he had flot attained to a style that hie
could! cali bis own. Sometimes his verses
limp: oftener they are overburdened with ad-
jectives and. expletives, brought in to fill up
the line-a liberty that the improvisatore may
take, but flot the poet ; for as Emerson truly
says in his latest book, IlPoetry teaches the
enormous force of a few words, and in pro-
portion to the inspiration checks loquacity.
It requires that spiendour of expresssion
which cardies with it the proof of great
thoughts. Great thouglits ensure musical
expressions. Every word should be the
right word."' But ail the fused, condensed
passion of a great nature is iieeded to give
birth to such great thoughts, and to wed
thein to verse that neatly matches and ex-
presses theni. We flnd littie trace of such
spiritual white heat in Howe's poetry.
There is actually more of it in flot a few of
bis innumerable speeches, pamphlets, and
state papers ; so that his poetic reputation
would have been higher had he flot wvritten
verses. Is flot Thomas Carlyle a poet,
though lie has always said in prose wliat he
had to say ? In reading Howe's poems you
corne upon easy flowing lines in abundance,
with here anid there a felicitous expression
that sticks in your memory, or a diamond
drop of sentiment Ilof purest ray serene;
but taken as a whole tliey are the produc-
tions of a young man who himrself is as yet
only in the outer courts of the temple.
And he neyer penetrated mucli farther, and
thus can scarcely be said to have cauglit
more than a glimpse of

IlThe light that neyer was on sea or shore."

Stili he had in hirs the poetic heart, and lie
never.wholly lost it IlPoetry was niy first
love, but politics was the harridan I mar-
ried,"1 he writes in bis newspaper, with a haîf
patlietic, wistful glance back at what might
have beeri, when in the midst of one of bis

fiercest party conflicts. And his first love
did not in anger give him up, although he
in bis youth had deliberately turned his
back on lier, and afterwards used her to do
the menial work of mere political squib writ-
ing. She solaced many a weary hour for
him; she inspired hirn with true literary
taste and appreLiation of alI literary effort ;
and dictated a few stanzas and flot a few
lines that may survive wliea bis political
works shall have been wholly forgotten.
Surely he was a poet who wrota the ode to
"lOur Fathers. " It was written as his con-
tribution to the first Provincial Industrial
Exhibition of Nova Scotia, held ini October,
1854. As lie looks on ail that the Province
can show as mem orials of genius and indus-
try, on tie products of the field, the force,
and the mine, bis thoughts revert to those
who first took possession of the land, and
left it as a fair inheritance tri their children,
and hie dlaims trIbute

"For those, and for theïr works, who, are flot here.

"Not here ? Oh ! yes, our hearts their presence feel,
Viewless not voiceless, froin the deepest shelis
On niemory's shore harmninous echoes steýal,
And naines, ivhich in the days gone by wvere

speils,
Are blent with that soft music."

"Verses on Sable Island," Lines to bis
Wife and Sister, and lis IlCentenary
Song " are of this sanie quality.

Had he given himself to poetry, he would
not have been a poet after the fashion of
some of our most modemn schools-neither
of the love-lom extreme who spend their
strength in Ilspinnîng their own bowels into
cobwebs," nom of that other extreme who
mistake the rage of fever for strengtli. He
would have given us healthy, hea-ty poetmy
that the common people could understand ;
songs, ringing ballads, faithful descriptions
of scenery, lessons ftom nature, and sketches
woven with a fireside gloîv. What he bas
given us is evidently healthy. Homne and
country are to him as to every true poet, re-
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alities supremely lcved. He writes of father
and mother,' of wife, sister, 'children, and
loved ones. His thoughts go back from the
present-so ail engrossingwith most of us-
to the past, and flot to a past of romance or
cloudland but to the actual past of Nova
Scotia. His beart ever goes out with bis
countrymen in ail their labours; with the
settier breaking with bis axe the deep spelis
of wcodland solitude, or contending with
the savage; with the farmer, winninig fruit-
fui fields from the forest ; with the fisher-
man mending his nets in his lowly cabin, or
speiling out to wife and family a letter from,
their absent boy; with the Ilcoaster " sailing
through the storm and sleet of winter;
Il --- y harbour frorn Sable to, Canso a
home." The pines, the wild-cherry tree,
the mayflower, the firefly, the pleasant
strearns, everything in his native land is dear
to him. The sight of a moose in bondage
in the Jlardin des Plantes is enougli to, recal
ail Nova Scotia to him and set him rhym-
ing. On the banks of the Rhine he thinks
flot so much of its leg ends and historic inte-
rest as of the gentie strearns three thousand
miles away that are dearer far to hirn.

"1 see them winding through the vales
The clover's breath perfumes,

Where, fluttering in the summer gaies
The scented Wild Rose blooms ;

And where the elms wvith graceful ease,
Their fringed branches droop ;

And where the tasseiied aider tref s
To kiss their waters stoop ;

While glittering in the rosy iight
At day's serene decline,

They murmur onwards, cabri and bright,
Those pleasasnt streamrs of .4iine.

1I see themn from the mountain gush,
Where wave the ancient woods,

O'er rock and steeps impetuous rush
To blend their sparkiing floods.

Now wandering through the forest giade,
To sylvan lakes expand ;

In every forai of beauty made,
To bless the pleasant land.

And midst the charms, that greet me here
Beside the sweiling Rhine,

Their voices steal upon my ear,
Those far-off streams of mine."

But he could flot give hîmself to poetry.
Other thoughts engrossed him in his rides
and rambles through the Province. In a
new country ail men bave to, be practical.
Howe had a wife to support, and bis news-
paper to establish. He had to fight with his
own hand, and to figlit single-handed. When.
he commenced Ilthere was not a single indi-
vidual, with one exception, capable of writ-
ing a paragraph upon whom be could fal
back." H-é had to, do ail hiraseIf ; to report
the debates in the House of Assembly and
important trials in the courts, to write the
local items as well as the editoriais, to, pre-
pare digests of British, Foreign, and Colo-
nial news ; in a word, to "lrun the wbole
machine." He wrote voluminous descrip-
tions of every part of the Province that he
visited, under the title of "Eastern and West-
ern Ramblings." Those rambles laid the
foundation of much of bis future political
power and popuiarity. He becarne familiar
flot only with tbe Province and the charac-
ter and extent of its resources, but also with
every nook and corner of the popular heart,
our ways of looking at things, our feelings,
prejudices, idioms, tili at length he was able
to play on every string in our hearts as it
suited him. He graduated with bonours at
the only college he ever attended-wbat he
calied "lthe best of colleges-a farmer's tire-
side." He was admirabiy qualified physi-
caily and sociaiiy for this kind of life. He
didn't know tbat be bad a stomnach ; was
ready to eat anything and to sleep anywhere.
These were strong points in bis favour; for
in our bospitable country, if a visitor does
flot eat a Benjamin's portion, the good
woman of the house suspects that be does
flot like the food, and that be is pining for
the dainties of the city. He would talk
farru, fisb, or horse witb the people as
readily as politics or religion. He made
himself, or rather he really felt, equaliy at
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home in the fisherman's cabin or the log
house of the new settler, as with the substan-
tial farmer or well to do merchant ; would
kiss the women, remember all about the last
sickness of the baby, share the jokes and
thoughts of the men, and be popular with
all alike. In those days when there were
few roads in the Province, or when bridle
paths were dignified with the name of voads;
when the fishermen and farmers along the
coast did their business with Halifax by
semi-annual visits in their boats or smacks;
when the postman carried Her Majesty's
mail to Annapolis in a queer little gig that,
could accommodate one passenger ; when
the mail to Pictou and the Gulf of St. Law-
rence was stowed away in one of the great-
coat pockets of a sturdy pedestrian who kept
the other pocket free for the partridges he
shot on the way, we can fancy what an event
in almost any part of the Province the ap-
pearance of Joe Howe must have been. He
came along fresh, hearty, full of sunlight,
brimming over with news, fresh from contact
with the great people in Halifax-yet one of
themselves, hailing them Tom and Jack,
and as happy with them as if in the king's
palace. " Joe Howe came to our house
last night," bragged a little girl as she skip-
ped along to school next morning, "he
kissed mamma and kissed me too." The
familiarity was seldom rebuked, for his
heartiness was contagious. He was as full
of jokes as a pedlar, and had as few airs. A
brusqueness of manner and a coarseness of
speech which was partly natural became
thus ingrained in him. His manners never
had

"that repose
Which stamps the caste of Vere de Vere ;"

and his cultivation of the hail-fellow-well-
met style did not tend to give that refine-
ment which some strange people fancy to
be incompatible with strength. There was
a lack of perception of the fitting that flowed
from this absence of refinement that often

made him speak loosely, even when men
and women were by to whom such a style
gave positive pain. No doubt much of his
coarseness, like that of Montaigne and every
humourist, was based on honesty and hatred
of shams. When he saw silly peacocks
strutting about and trying to fill the horizon
with their tails, he could not help ruffling
their feathers, and making them scream,
were it only to let the world know how
unmelodious their voices were. It was gen-
erally in the presence of prudes that he re-
ferred to unnameable things ; and he affected
low phrases most when he talked to very
superfine people. Still, the vein of coarse-
ness was in him, like the baser stuffs in the
ores of precious metals ; but his literary taste
kept his writings-especially those that he
revised-pure.

From his 23rd to his 31st year, his educa-
tion went on in connection with his editorial
and other professional work. He became inti-
mate with the leading men in the city. He
had trusty friends all over the country. His
paper and he were identified as paper and
editor have seldom been. All correspond-
ence was addressed, not to an unknown
figure of vast, because ill-defined, propor-
tions called Mr. Editor, but simply to Joseph
Howe. Even when it was known that he
was absent in Europe, the country corres-
pondence always came, and was published
in the old way : " Mr. Joseph Howe, Sir."
He cordially welcomed literary talent of all
kinds, giving every man full swing on his
own hobby, and changing rapidly from grave
to gay, from lively to severe. He cultivated
from the first that true journalistic spirit of
giving fair play, in his columns, to both
sides, even when one of the sides was the
editor or the proprietor. The speeches of
opponents were as fully and promptly re-
ported as his own, after he entered the House
of Assembly. Able men-and the Province
could boast then of an extraordinary number
of really able men-gathered round him or
sent contributions to the paper, while from
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ail parts of the countrycame correspondence,
telling Mr. Howe what was going on. As
he began to feel bis powers, and to know
that be bad power in reserve ; to bold his
own with older and better educated men ;
and to take the sweets of popular applause,
that fame which hie, like ail young poets,
ýî.d affected to despise, appeared beautiful
and beckoned him onwards. He loved bis
country from the first, and as it responded
to him that love increased, and it became
one of his chief objects to excite in the
bosoms of the people that attachment to
the soil that gave them birth, which is the
fruitfui parent of the virtues of every great
people.

To promote this object he nmade many
sacrifices. H1e publisbed, between 1828
and 1839, ten volumes, connected with the
history, the law, and the literature of the
province, some of them at bis own risk.
There was no such thing as a History of
Nova Scotia tili hie published, at pecuniary
loss to, hiniseif, Haliburton's work. He in-
troduced to, the world, through his colurnns,
that Ilfcllow of infinite jest," Mr. Samuel
Slick, wvho made ail creation acquainted with
the natural resources of Nova Scotia, while
seemingly only "I aking everiastin' fun " of
everybody. Before this, Nova Elcotia, had
been known abroad oniy as Ilthe misshapen
brat " of Burke; or froni the racy denun-
ciations of its soul and climate by Cobbett,
who had served as a soldier in Hialifax; or
from the Indian bead-work and snowv-shoes
that officers would send home as the pro-
ductions of the natives; or from the ac-
counts of its fogs, that captains of the old
ten gun brigs gave when explaining why the
voyages extended over fifty or sixty days.
"lGood harbours in Nova Scotia! " was their
cry. "V es, if the fog would only let you see
thein." Bu t now the goodworkthatAgricola's
letters had commenced in i819 was carried
on, tili abroad Nova Scotia became known
more truly, and something like a patriotic
spirit became strong in Nova Scotians. This

object of making thêmn fond of their country,
Howe adhered to with the utmost tenacity;
and this deep-seated spirit in hlm, and the
corresponding feeling it excited in them,
heips to explain some otherwise puzzling
facts in his and their history. 11e would at
times speak of Nova Scotia as if it could
stand against the world like ancient Greece.
IlYou don't need a big field to, raise a big
turnip," he would proudly say. When, in
183 8, he first visited England, hie wrote back
glowing descriptions of its niarvellous culti-
vation, its verdure, ivy-mantled trees, wvalls,
and vines ; the wondrous gardens, with
their flowers grouped as in pictures ; the
summner-houses ; the elaborate iron railings,
and the perfection of everything ; but he
breaks off to go back in thought, and to
vow unshaken fealty to "'that smail spot
of earth between Cape Sable and Cape
North that is our own," and to exhort his
fellow-countrymen to visit other lands oniy
tbat they may be able to improve and adorn
their own.

Perhaps the great lesson that Howe's
earlier years teaches is the one so bard to
learn, that there is no royal road to suc-
cess. When a man wakes up some fine
momning to find himself famous, we may be
sure that hie bas earned the success by years
of previous toil, of which the world knew
nothing, or if the faine has grown in the
night, it ivill perish at mid-day. Howe
must have been a very glutton for work in
those early years. 11e was editor, pub-
lisher, reporter, and 'our own correspondent'
rolled into one. H1e carried his load, as a
true Englishman takes even his punishment,
smiling, and many, therefore, supposed that
to him it was flot a ioad. And the light
heart does Iighten the load, but this is one
of the open secrets. Under ail his press
of work, hie was as jolly as if bie did flot
own or owe a farthing. Yet, as every mnan
must be who has niany irons in the fire,
he was thoroughly methodical, and neyer neg-
lected business, being especially thr'i
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with his political campaigns, and careful in
seeing that election bis were paid. H1e
neyer failed to answer a letter, nor put off
tili to-morrow what could be done to-day.
His firm, precise bandwriting was an index
of the real man. His copy 'vas clean, legi-
ble, without blots or erasures. And, like
every man who bas found out by experience
how much it is possible to do, he neyer al-
lowed the excuse to be put in that a tbing
could not be done. A journeyman ini bis
office once said, haif grumblingly, Ilhe'll tell
us some eyeIuing to set up a new edition of
the Bible, and have it struck off by the
morning." Word was sent bim from the
Gazette office; on one occasion when he %vas
head of tbe Government tbat it %vas impos-
sible to execute a certain order in tbe ime
allowed. "Impossible!" said be;- "go and
say tbat if it is not done, wve'll very soon find
another Queen's Printer." It wvas doue.
Like Napoleon, be bated that Ilbête" of a
word, impossible.

WMen be had any special work to do,
be did it with aIl bis migbt. In after years,
in order to be free from interruptions, be
would go up into tbe country and sbut him-
self in a quiet little room somewbere or
another, and prepare bis State papers, great
speeches, or public letters, sparing no pains
to, rake them, effective. H1e took pains,
knowing tbat easy %vriting is very bard read-
ing. His style is simply deligbtful, and soj
u niformly good tbat justice is not done to, it
by quotations. "Saxon, by the soul of
Hengist,» a modemn Cedri*c is forced to cry
out with delight. John Brigbt does not gîve
us purer EngIisb. It is so luxurious that we
see without effort the idea be would convey,
and so easy and rytbmical, that we are neyer
tired. WVe think as we read, flot of the style,
but of the subject;- fancying, perhaps, like
Lbe sour old nurse concemning Burns's IlCot-
teres Saturday Night: Ilwhy, wbat else could
be bave said; it!s just w.bat be saw every
nigbt in his own fatber's bouse." But if
any one imagines tbat such a style comes by

the light of nature, as a gift of the gods, they
are as much mistaken as the old dame, who,
doubtless, believed tbat sbe could bave
written Burns's poem as well as tbe poet.
Only as tbe result of days and nigbts of toil
continued for years, only as tbe outhome of
a disciplined mmnd, is the art that conceals,
art attained.

Thus far I bave spoken of Howe's earlier
years, the stock be came of, tbe education
lie had or bad not, his appearance, nianners,
aims, work, and character. Considering bis
poetic nature and brilliant social qualities ;
considering also tbat bis occupation led to
late and irregular bours, and that in tbose
days bard drinking ivas ranked as a virtue,
and men were advised to make their heads
wben young, tbe %vay in wbicb the amor-
ous, impulsive, strong-willed boy-poet bad
settled down to bard work and a regular life
is to me woriderful. There semed no reason
wby be should not continue to lead a quiet
life. The arena in wbich be moved was
contracted, and be bad got into a comfort-
able groove. AUl that be bad to do was to,
leave well alone.

Exactly ! And thus sober friends adrised
bim. IlKeep out of politics," tbey urged,
ciand you are sure to do well. Meddle witb
po]itics and you will be in perpetual bot
water. You will ruin yourself and do no
good ?' Excellent advice, could it only bave
been taken. But fancy a number of judicious
hens carnestly advising a young duck not to
go into a lovely pond beside tbe poultry
yard !

Here it is necessary to speak a little of
tbe political condition of tbe Province in
tbose days, ând of tbe social order of tbings
in Halifax. Nova Scotia had essentially the
same kind of political constitution as the
otber colonies before the days of tbe Re-
form Bill. Whatever its merits, it was not
IBritish, and every colony with a population
of British descent, or nurtured on British
traditions, bas repudiated it so, unanimouslyItbat it is difficult, and perhaps uncsay
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to attempt to make people understand w hat majority of their representatives, was indis-
kind of a thing it was. Briefly stated, it pensable to the very existence of Colonial
wvas the result of an effort to combine re- institutions ; and that if it were otherwise,
presentative and* irresponsîble government. the colony would fly off, by the operation of
The people had votes, and they sent their some latent principle of misehief. By those
represeritatives to a House of Assembly. who entertain this view it is assumned that
Assembled there, the representatives could Great Britain is indebted for the preserva-
talk, but that was about ail they could do. tion of hier colonies ; not to the natural affec-
They did not control the revenue, and could tion of their inhabitants, to their pride in
neither make for unmake the mninistry. her history, to, their participation in the
There ivas a second house, called the benefit of her %varlike, scientific, or literary
Council, consisting of twelve gentlemen achievements, but to the disinterested pa-
appointed by the King, and practically hold- triotism of a dozen or tw,.- of persons, who
ing their offices for life, in whom ail real are remarkable for nothing above their
power %vas vested. The Council sat with neighbours in the colony, except perhaps
closed doors, because it acknowledged no the enj oyment of offices too richly endowed."
responsibility to the people. Yet it was a dis- In Halifax, as in Toronto, this official and
tinct branch of the legislature. No bill could wuigcasias designated as "lthe Family
pass without its consent. The Council wvas Compact;" though whiat Lord Durham, in his
also a judicial body. As a Court of Di- ¶celebrated Report, said of the name in the
vorce it exercised supreme judicial func- one case wvould apply to the other-that it
tions. The Council wvas also the Execu- was Ilnot much more apprepriate than party
tive. Ail the functions of Government were designations usually are, inasmnuch as there
discharged by it; ail patronage was vested is, in truth, very little of family connection
in it; ail honours flowed from it; though among the persons thus united." At the
its administration was condemned by evenv sanie tinie there were spe-cial features about
one of the representatives of the people, the the constitution of the Council in Nova
Council remained unaffected. Its policy, Scotia that made it specially obnoxious and
like itself, remained unchanged. Repre- fspeciaîîy strong.
sentatives camne and went every seven years; The presence in the Council of the heads
but the Council held on for ever. of Departmnents appointed fromn Britain, the

The pendulum bas swung to the other most influential of theni being the Collector
extrerne in our days. We should now think of Customis, was perhaps necessary, owing
it intolerable to have an Executive renioved to the old commercial policy of the Empire,
from popular influence for four years or four a policy which denied commercial fteedomn
days. We are too dernocratie to think of Ito the Colonies, in their own interest, it was
annexation. We can hardly conceive a man supposed, as wvell as 'in the interest of the
to be salie who would defend the old order Mother Country. As Banl Grey points out
of things. Yet it is littie nriore than thirty ini bis "«Colonial Policy of th 2 Administra-
years since Responsible Government was tion of Lord John Russell," European na-
called in Nova Scotia by very intelligent tions formerly desired to have' colonies
nien, "1responsible nonsense." It seemed simply because of the gain supposed to
to be considered, as Howe put it in bis first accrue froni the monopoly of their com-
letter to Lord John Russell, Ilthat the selec- merce. The relation wvas not meant, how-
tion of an Executive Council, who upon ever, to be selflsh ; it was paternal. The
most points of domestic policy would differ Mother Country gave to Colonial produce,
from the great body of the people and the in return, a preference in its own miarkets.
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And when Free Trade became the policy of But the Council was b>' no means coin-
the Empire, it was argued that to extend it to posed exclusively of Heads of Departments,
the Colonies was equivalent to abaridoning whose presence might be considered a ne-
them. In Britain, the Manchester School cessar>' evil. Another member was the
argued that the country had no interest in Bishop? of the Anglican Churcli. Bishops sat
keepîng colonies, as it desired no special Iin the House of Lords ; therefore a Colonial
commercial privileges from them; and a Bishop ought to be a member of the Cabinet.
similar class of persons in every coiony The Chief justice also had a seat. As a
argued that there was no benefit in continu- kmember of the Legisiature he made the lav;-
ing the connection when colonists were not as one of the Executive he administered the
allowed their aid priviieges in the markets Ilaw ;and as Judge lie interpreted tlie lawv.
of the Mother Country. Because we see it But perhaps the mast patent element in
riglit ta strike off the gilded shackles that in the Cauncil Nvas that of the bankers. After
love we bound round each other, therefore ail, the Council -,.as only a plutocracy. When
we must cease ta be the same Empire, was there %vas no bank in Nova Scotia, the Pro-
an extraordî'iary nzon sequitur; but it imposed vince had issued notes, for the redemption of
on people who considered that the whole jwhich the revenues of the Province were
duty of man was ta buy in the cheapest and pledged-; and of course these notes floated
ta seli in the dearest market, and who readily. Some wise men in Halifax there-
thought that the idea of nationality could Iupon started a bank, and issued notes pay-
be destroyed and the world reconstructed able in gold, silver, or Provincial paper. Five
on a commercial hobby. However, the Iout of the eight co-partners in this bank were
crotchets of the Manchester School have meinbers cf the Council. What a paradisai-
been consigned ta the tarnb of ail the Cýkpu- cal state of things for bankers 1 Oni>' one
lets; and we can well afford now ta, think Ibank in Nova Scotia, its notes nat redeem-
only of the good its leaders accomplished as able in specie, and whenever there ivas a run
economists. At any rate, Ilwhile it wvas on the bank, get the Province ta issue some
British policy ta maintain a nionopol> of mare of its paper, until on a great strain the
the trade of the Colonies, it ivas necessary Province paper itself became depreciated.
for the Home Governent ta exercise a con- I Just think oUit! A poor man in need-say
siderable cantaol over their internaI adminis- 1 of£ i oo, paid the bank 6 per cent. or a trille
tration, because, otherwise, this monopoly more for the notes lie received, and thase
would certainl>' have been evaded . ;notes cost the bank only the paper an which
and accordingly the interference af the ser- they were printed. What a Mogul a Bank
vants of the Crown in their internai affairs, IDirectar must have been in Halifax in that
and the differences which that interference Igolden age ! If lie refused you accommo-
occasioned, arase almost entirely fromn the Idation, you were helpless. There was no
endeavour ta uphald the commercial system ailier shop ta, go ta. How thankful you were
then in force." A radical change from, this when he taok your securities; yet all the
systemn ta its opposite was dreaded by the time he was giving you paper and yau were
Colonists generally; not only bythé officiais giving him bard money ! But language fails
whose bread depended on it, but by mast ta, express the indignation that was felt when
persans actually engaged in trade, by those Mr. Hawe and others contended that paper
who had moade their money, and who be- mone>' should be issued oni>' on the assur-
lieved that monopoly -%vas an excellent thing ance that it wauld be redeemed with coin,
for the country because it had done well for Iand ivhen they contended that there should
them. Ibe competition in banking. They were tald
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that no bank could do business in Halifax Nowhere was the old system so strong as
on such principles, because the balance of in Nova Scotia, because nowhere else had it
trade was against us, and as for a second existed so long; nowhere else had it been
bank-why, it would bring universal ruin on administered with so much real efficiency
the merchants. It may be noted here as a and honesty, and consequently in none of
beautiful illustration of a well-known trait in the sister Colonies was there so little popular
human nature, that not a few of those who discontent ; and nowhere else was it but-
fought with him for a second bank, on the tressed and beautified by so many local and
pleas of the advantages of competition and accidental facts and associations. Halifax,
of securing some independence for those then was not only the nominal, but the real
who needed accommodation, were among Capital of the Province ; in fact it was the
the fiercest opponents of a proposed third Province. The only other port in Nova
bank. -'A third, you know, will only do mis- Scotia proper that vessels could enter with
chief. The thing ought to be put down !" foreign produce was Pictou. A few Halifax

1 have referred to the constitution of the merchants did all the trade of the Province.
Council to indicate the large questions and Halifax was an old city, as Colonial cities
interests that were involved in the political count. It was near Great Britain as com-
contests of Howe's youth. Mere agitation pared with Quebec, Kingston, or Toronto;
would never have effected a Reform, though of course much nearer relatively then than
it could have injured the Province. The now. The harbour was open all the year
Colonial and Commercial policy of the Em- round. There was unbroken communication
pire was a vast and complicated machine. thus with the mother-country. Halifax had
Rash, unskilful hands could indeed damage a large garrison, and it was summer head-
it and themselves too; but only men who quarters of the North American fleet. On
understood and loved the machine could all these and other accounts, it seemed to be
mend, change, and adapt it to the times. the most desirable place for a British gentle-
The political constitution of all the British man to settle in, and many accordingly did
American Colonies was modelled on thesame settle in it. Their children as they grew up
pattern ; in all of them, about this time, dis- entered the army, or navy, or civil service,
content was becoming general, and in cach and many of them highlydistinguished them-
of them there was something special to ag- selves, and all this strengthened the conser-
gravate the political dissatisfaction. In New vatism of Halifax society. From this class
Brunswick the edifice seemed strong, but it the Council was recruited, and the leading
was really weak, and its downfall was brought office holders appointed. "Society " in
about with little effort and accompanied with Halifax meant a distinct class, a charmed
hut little noise. In Lower Canada, the circle the entrance to which was guarded
struggle of races dwarfed and almost extin- jealously. In no German capital were
gui6hed the struggle of political principles. the lines drawn more distinctly. In no
The problem was complicated in Upper hall of Highland Chief was the distinction
Canada, by such local causes as its rapid between those who sat above and those who
growth, the enormous number of emigrants sat below the salt better known. If a young
who poured into it between 1826 and 1837, girl not of the privileged class were seen
by the Clergy Reserve Question, and the fact valking with an officer, her character was
that it had one Sir Francis Head as Governor. ruined, for marriage between the two was
What it cost to demolish the unseemly edifice considered out of the question. "l It was
of Government by favouritism in these two something to goto a bal in Halifax in those
Colonies, we all know. I days,"sighed an old lady to me lately; "t there
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were people then that one couid look up to.
W hy, I remember," continued she with in-
spiring eloquence, Ilhow the Bishop's lady
once swept out of the ball-room with bier
danghters, because she saw the wife of a
baker, wbo had made money, coming in at
the door."

Political and social causes combined to
make the Council strong ; and ini addition,
civil, ecclesiastical, and educational forces
wvere ail railied round it. He who objected
to the existing order of things was an enemy
of Halifax.. Eleven out of the tweive members
of the Council were fromn the city. From
eight to ten were members of the Churcb of
England. The only College in the Pro.
vince wvas King's Coflege, Windsor, fairly
iveil endowed with money and land by the
Province. There most of the privileged
ciass had received the education and mnan-
ners of gentlemen, and while there the
statutes forbade them "to frequent the
Romish Mass, or the meeting bouses of
Presbyierians, Baptists, Metbodists, or the
Conventicles of any other dissenters from
the Cburch of England." Ail tbese elements
combined to forni and build up an aristo-
cracy in H{aifax; and, as the actuai resuit,
in no other city in British Amnerica was
there an axistocracy that combined sncb
undoubted power, sncb refinement of man-
ners, snch social prestige, and so much real
ability. Tbe bench and bar, the church,
the coliege, the city, the bankîng and great
mercantile interests, the influences of tbe
armny and navy, ail contribnted to forai
or strengthen the edifice ; and it was fitly
crowned by tbe stately.figiire of a Governor,
wbo was the direct representative of the
Crown, and wbose power no one qnestioned.
The edifice iooked weii ; and as tbe -people
of Nova Scotia were loyal, ratherprosperons,
and generally contented, there seemed no
reason why it sbould flot endure, even
thongh changes were made elsewhere. So
its advocates pleaded. They tossed the
other Provinces to the woif of Reform, but

they cried, spare Nova Scotia. New Bruns-
wick is Yankee, Lower Canada is French,
Upper Canada is democratic, let themn go;
but leave us alone. They scouted the very
mention of Union with the other Provinces.
In "839, the Council promptiy and vehe-
mentiy attacked Lord Durham's report,
chiefly on the gronnd that in the last para-
graphs bis lordship had briefly recommended
such an Union. The edîfice, I say, looked
welI, but it had two grand defects. First, it
was flot broad-based on the will of the peo-
ple ; that is, it wvas Anti-British. Secondly,
it ivas not based upor. justice ; it did flot
give equai rights to ail. It was attacked by
one whom his opponents called a printer>s
boy. It was defended by men whio, com-
pared to him, seemed giants. It was taken,
and-just because the printer's boy was a
statesman and not a demagogue - taken
without the expenditure of blood and trea-
sure, without the wide-spread muin and con-
fiscation that attended and followed the
agitations of a Papineau and a Lyon Mac-
kenzie. It wvas taken and ievelled with the
ground so compietely, that it is aimost as
difficuit to find a trace of it, as to find the
ruins of Cartbage. 1 mnay be accused of
using extravagant language; but the fact is
that the present generation in Nova Scotia
have no conception of what the old order of
things was. Fromn a secret and irresponsible
body of twelve men, ail honours and emol-
umnents flowed. Sherliffs, prothonotaries,
jndges of probate, deputy registrars of
deeds, coroners, school commissionçrs, ma-
gistrates, cierks of the peace, militia oflicers,
and ail other officiais were appointed by
thern. No mian who had flot faithfuiiy
done Kotow to the Council need appiy.
Pertinent questions were quietly asked con-
cemning him; 1"what are his poli tics !" Ilwbat
paper does he take," Ilwhat church does he
attend,>' Ccwho was bis father," "lwho is be
likely to marry ?» The answers determined,
whether he got or did flot get the appoint-
ment. A councillor openly made the re-
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mark on an occasion when there was -a
vacancy on the Bench, and an eminent law-
yer had applied for it, that " he wondered
how the gentleman could have the impu-
dence to apply, after his opposition to the
Council whilst a member of the Assembly."
A member of the House of Assembly was
nobody, even in his own county, unless he
sympathised with the Council ; and when he
did sympathise with it he was not much.
In that case he got the crumbs.

How came it about that the Joe Howe I
have described, should have been the man
to attack this august, all-powerful Council ?
In this vise. During the years in which he
reported for his paper the debates of the
House of Assembly, he became gradually
familiarized with the working of the Consti-
tution and its radical defects. In those
days there were men of extraordinary ability
in the House. The leaders of the minority,
or party in sympathy with the Council, had
been educated at Windsor, and most of the
leaders of the popular party were men of
University Education. The reporters' gal-
lery was one of Howe's colleges. Important
questions were discussed in the Assembly,
he could not hear without taking sides,
and he leaned more and more to the popular
side. About the same time he became both
a Reformer and a F-ee Trader. At a time
when most men w'ere deceived by the plau-
sible arguments that can always be urged
in favour of Protection, he saw clearly what
a cheat the whole thing is and ever must be,
untenable in theory, vicious in practice;
the fruitful parent of rings, lobbying and
bribery about Legislatures, the robbery of
the community at large for special classes,
and the pauperising of mechanics and manu-
facturers ; for how else shall you define
paupers than as a class that have to be sus-
tained by a tax on the whole community ?
He was a Free Trader from principle ;
doubly so, as the native of a Province whose
ships sail en every sea, take freights to and
from every port, and bring home wealth

from every shore. He would allow only-
those limitations on Free Trade that all Free
Traders allow ; first, the artificial encourage-
ment of what the safety of a country imper-
atively demanded ; secondly, that as a
revenue must be raised, all the industries of
countries must bear their fair share of the
burden. As he became more decided in
his political views, his paper gave forth a
more certain sound; and naturally enough
he offended many who would have patted
him on the head had he stuck to poetry
and descriptions of country scenery. He
had to take his choice ; to do his duty like
a man and make enemies ; or, as not a few
religious people seem to think a more excel-
lent way, to shirk his duty like a good Chris-
tian for the sake of peace. Bankers whose
interests were attacked would blackball the
paper, and call the editor a low fellow;
public officers whose emoluments were
threatened would send none of their print-
ing to his office; merchants under obligations
to either of these classes would not advertise
in his columns. All such opposition, or
intimidation of a more downright kind, did
not amount to much in his eyes. He was
constitutionally combative, and it was rather
a relish-sometimes, it may be, a kind of red
rag- to him. Thus things went orí for a
few years. His paper increased in circula-
tion, and be became well known in town
and country to all young Nova Scotia out-
side of the official and ruling class. That
he was to be a politician and a reformer was
now certain; but according to all the in&
cations so far, he was to do service with hi.-
pen and not with his voice. An apparent
accident decided otherwise, and pointed out
hiÊtze vocation.

On the 1st of January, 1835, a letter ap-
peared in the Nova Scotian, accusing the
magistrates of Halifax of neglect, mismanage-
ment, and corruption, in the government of
the city. The letter now would be con-
sidered mild: no names were mentiened,.
the tone.was playful rather than indignant,.
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-but the magistrates were sensitive and pro-
secuted Howe for libel. ",At this time
'there «%vas not an incorporated city in any
part of the Province. Ali were governed by
magistrates who beld their commission from
the Crown.>* When Howe received the
.Attorney.General's notice of trial he went to
two or three lawyers in succession, and asked
;their opinion. They told bima thqt he had
no case, as no considerations wverc allowed
to mitigate the severe principles of those
.days, that Ilthe greater the truth the greater
the libel." Hie resolved to defend himself
'The next two weeks he gave up wholly to
.mastering the law of libel and the princi-
pies upon which it was based, and to
selecting his facts and documents. Witb

,his head full of the subject, and only the two
.opening paragraphs of bis speech written
out and comnmitted to memory, he faced the
jury. He had spoken before, but only to
small mneetings, and onl no subjects that
touched hlm keenly. Now the Court House
was crowded; popular sympathy entirely
on bis side, and the real subject himself.
-That magic in the tone that sends a mag-
inetic thrill through an audience sounded for

*Sa says Mr. Annand in his inéroduction ta
"'Howe's Letters and Speeches." But Mr. Hannay,
cof St. John, N.B., infarmis nie that "ISt. John wvas
incarporated by Rayai Charter fifty years before,
.and that Chai-ter was confirmned by Act of Assembiy
:that saine year."1

the first time in bis voice. Ai eyes turned to
hlm; ail faces gleamed on hlm ; he noticed
the tears tricklîng down one old gentleman's
cheeks ; he received the sympathy of the
crowd, and ivithout knowing, gave it back
in eloquence. Hie spoke for six bours and
a quarter, and though the Chief justice ad.
journed the Court to the next day, the speil
was unbroken. He was not only acquitted,
but borne home in triumph on the shoulders
of the crowd, the first, but by no means the
last, time that such an extreniely inconven-
lent and ridiculous honour was paid bim
by the Halifax populace. When he got
inside bis own bouse, he rushed to his room
and, throwing himself on bis bed, burst into
passionate weeping, tears of pride, joy, and
overwrought: emotion-the tears of one wbo
has discovered new founts of feeling, and
new forces in himself.

A word bere to my young friends who
would be orators and wield at will the fierce
democracy. Demosthenes' orations smelled
of the lamp. So do ail orations that move
men. Easy speaking is bard hearing. Joe
Howe was in bis thirty-first year when be
made what might be called bis first speech.
Hie had spent twelve previous years of
assiduous labour in the practice of composi-
tion. Me gave up the previous fortnight to
thoroughly master the subject on band,
and be slept soundly the nigbt before be
spoke.
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MARGUERITES HYMN TO THE MATER DOLOROSA.

Front Godthe's "' Fauist."

A niche in the waIl in which stands the image of the Virgin. Gretchen places fresh flowers'before it.-

B END thou down
Whom sorrows crown,

With mercy in thy face for me!

The pangs are fierce
Thy heart that pierce
To see thy Son's great agony;

As to the Father, kneeling
And tearfully appealing,
Thy groans ascend, for Him and thee!

Who can feel
Or heal

The anguish I ha'e known ?
Why this poor h-cat so trembleth here,
What its desire, and what its fear

Thou knowest-thou alone.

Wherever 1 may go
Nought will iis woe-this woe-
From out rny bosomn take!1

Scarce can I be alone,
But weep, mnust I, and moan,

My very heart will break !

The pots before my window
This morn did I bedew

With tears, alas ! ixe pl]ucking
The flowers that here I strew..

W'hcn early in my chamber
The sun its brightness shed,.

Long since had I been sitting
In sorrow on my bed.

For help in shame 1 kneel to thee-
Bend thou down
'Whorn sorrows crown,

With mercy in thy face for me!1

HALIFAXN. S.4A W. GUNDRY-.
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MESSRS. MOODY AND SANKEY AND REVIVALISM.

BY LAON.'

T HE evangelizing labours of Messrs.Moody and Sankey have furnished
almost the chief topic of interest and of
discussion in the mother-cauntry during the
past two months. It cannot be expected that,
on such a subject, there will be anything
like unanimity of opinion ; and it is decid-
edly better that each writer should frankly
state bis own view, whatever it niay be,
than that he should endeavour, by string-
ing together a nuniber of doubtful and eva-
sive phrases, ta give a measure of satisfac-
tion to ail classes of zninds, or at least
ta avaid offending any. Neyer is the
press more seriously recreant ta its duty
than when, instead of putting the best
thaughts of its best writers before the pub-
lic, it seeks and strives rnerely to echowihat
is beîng said in the streets, and so ta flatter
the masses with the notion of their own
infallibility. With regard to the preaching
of Messrs. Moody and Sankey, we have
had only too many non-committal judg-
ments frrn the press ; but we have had,
on the other bande sanie honest and dis-
tinct expressions of opinion, In dealing
with this subject everything, it seenis ta us,
depends upon the answer each one for him-
self is prepared to give ta the following
question :-Are the views of these men
in the main true ?

It is impossible, in face, ta take one
satisfactory step until this point is de-
cided. Now the case stands siniply
thus:- if Messrs, Moody and Sankey have
a true theory of the universe, or nman's
destiny,- of bis obligations, of the means by
which bis highest interests are ta be se-
cured, then ail that we dignify by the narne

-of "modern culture",is a damnnable illu-

sion and fraud. The whole current of
thouglit for the last generation or two bas
been setting in an aitogether false direction,
carrying people away froni, instead of ta-
wards, that which is their only hope, and
training tbemn in ail kinds of mental habits
wholly unfavourable ta the reception of
what an thîs theory we must regard as, in
the highest sense, the truth. The best
thing, therefore, for us ta do, if it were in
aur power, wauld be ta destray by far the
greater portion of ail that we have held
mast valuabie in the literature of the cen-
tury, and establish ourselves once mare
upon the ideas of aur grandfatbers. There
is no exaggeration whatever in this language,
for wbat concard can there possibiy be be-
tween the teacbings of the revivalists and
those af aur Carlyles, Tennysons, and Ar-
nolds ? According ta the views of the for-
mer, man is by nature ruined and lest, and
only by availing hiiseif of'a special machin-
ery devised for the purpose can lie hope
ta redeeni himself froni eventual and irre-
mediable destruction. Tbey do flot dweil
mucli, we are told, on the terrars of future
punishment ; but their vast audiences know
full weli what is the ultirna ratio of every
argument and appeal; every Iluncan-
verted " persan in these assemblies is made
thorougbly ta, understand tbat lie is sus-
pended by oniy the frailest and most un-
certain of cords over the abyss. From this
terrible position thre anly rescue possible is
by an act of faitb. Ait natural striving after
g.odness and truth is of no avail. We can
do nothing for ourseives or by ourselves ;
let us purii'y our motives and monlize aur
lives ta the utmast of aur power, and we
only succeed in clothing ourselves in "lflthy
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rags'" Human knowledge is as vain as'
human goodness ; there is only one thing
worth knowing, and. that is what Paul re-
solved to know exclusively wvhile labour-
ing amongst the Corinthians. As know-
Iedge is no advantage, ignorance is no
drawback ; in fact, accordîng to these
authorities, the more ignorant a man is,
the more contracted his mental horizon,
the more likely it is that God has given
hini a mission to enlighten his neigh-
bours and the world. Their faith is s0
strong that nothing staggers it. Eminent
scholars and theologians niay have their
doubts about Noah's Ark, or the falling
down of the walls of Jericho at the blow-
ing of Israelitish horns ; but Messrs. Moody
and Sankey have the sanie conifortable as-
surance about these marvels as they bave
with respect to the best-attested of contem-
porary facts.

We are perfectly willing to admit that
the revivalists mnay be right I nfay
be that people are dropping into eternal
lire every hour of every day, and that
the smoke of the torment of untold
-nillions of our fellow-creatures in past ene-
rations has been ceaselessly ascending for
ages, and will continue to ascend, augmented
by that of millions yet to be lost, through
absolutely Iimitless time. It may be that
ail scientific and historical objections to any
portion whatever of the Bible are as idle as
hunian folly and presumption can rnake
them ; but, if so, then surely the most edu-
cated classes of the present day have niany,
niany steps to retrace. If these things are
true, then the books and magazines that
are received with complacency and dis-
cussed with perfect coolness and self-posses-
sion by tbousands of persons who caîl
themrselves Christians, should be shunned
as containing the niost virulent of moral
poisons. The novelists who challenge our
admiration and sympathy for natural good-
ness, and who make us feel that the best
qualities an-y one can possess are heroism,
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honour, and disinterestedness, and that
these are spontaneously developed in cer-
tain natures-the Scotts, the Dickenses, the
Thackerays-should be treated as spreaders
of the rankest heresy, and classed, in the
niost decided and profoundest sense, as im-
moral writers. The poet wvho hînts that
"Igood may somehow be the final goal of
iii,'» and that some virtue may reside in
Ilhonest doubt,"-what terns of execration
can be too strong for him ? The essayist
who, instead of warning us to fiee froni
the wrath to corne, insists on the para.
mount importance of culture; the philoso-
pher whose theory of the origin of things
is at coniplete variance with the book of
Genesis ; the accomplished journalist who
wants to know everything among mien ex-
cept the theological "lplan of salvation Il-
what shail we say of these, where shall they
appear ?

There are few persons we think, compara-
tively speaking, who like to bring important
questions to definite issues ; and many wil
objeet to ha'ring the contrast drawn clear
and sharp between the intellectual systeni
of the revýivalists (who, apparently, are "ldoing
so much good " in England) and modemn
culture. Stili there is no reconciling the two,
and the question is which is really based on
truth. If the system of the revivalists, then
there is a vast work of undoing and of demoli-
tion before us. There are namnes now in
honour that must be consigned to disgrace,
and ideas now regarded as salutary and
ennobling that we must recogni1se as so
many exhalations from the piL. , ;In fact,
the very foundations of modern thought will
have to be re-laid. On the contrary if'
modern culture is right in its tendencies, if
its science and criticism are, in the main,
right in their methods, if a disbelief in the
etemnity of evil anid suffering is the offspring
of a true instinct, if an unwillingness to view
the miracles recordedi in Jewish history in
any different light fromn those recorded in
Roman, Grecian or Indian history is the
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result of a true rectification of our standards
of judgment, then Messrs. Moody and San-
key, whatever good they may do on the one
hand, by rousing sluggish natures into some-
thing like moral life, must, on the other, be
doing evil on no small scale by fortifying in
the minds of thousands the most irrational
beliefs, and thus exposing those whom they
influence to subsequent moral shipwreck
whenever they are brought to recognise the
untenableness of the ideas bound up wiLt
their spiritual experiences.

We know there is a cynical idea abroad
that culture is for the favoured few and
superstition for the masses, but that idea we
most earnestly repudiate. We do not in the
least see what can be gained by depraving the
reason of any human being; on the contrary,
it appears to us the most unassailable of
truths, that nothing would so conduce to the
good ofsociety as the cultivation among all
classes, of sober accurate and rational habits
of thought. It is by no means so clear as
some people seem to believe that society is
held together chiefly by the popular belief
in heaven and hell; but it is as clear as
noon-day that the confusion of thought and
the logical contradictions which are regarded
as perfectly in place in the theological region
overflow into other regions, to the great de-
triment of common sense and common
honesty. If it is a solemn duty to sun up
two and two, and find the product five in
theology, is it any wonder if people do simi-
lar sums to their own advantage in the ordin-
ary transactions of life ? If an argument
that seems to have resistless force may be
met with a smile of derision or a frown of
condemnation in theology, why, in other
matters, should greater respect be shown to
any arguments one does not like? We hold
that it is simply impossible that candour and
intellectual honesty should be common vir-
tues so long as there is one whole depart-
ment of thought from which they are all but
totally excluded ; and as the efforts of the
Evangelists are directed towards shutting

people up more -losely than ever in an ar-
bitrary and unnaturai ystem, and so perpe-
tuating and intensifying the. prevailing intel
lectual confusion of the tim, we cataot
recognise such success as they are having
as affording any ground for congratulation.

There is no need whatever of raising the
question of the sincerity of these geu-
tlemen. It is only fair and decent, in
the absence of all evidence to the contrary,
to suppose them thoroughly sincere. More-
over, the effects they produce seem to place
the matter wholly beyond doubt. Some
would go further than this, and say that the
effects they produce prove the truth of their
doctrines. To this we cannot assent. As
a "revivalist " Notre Dame de Lourdes
leaves the two Americans far behind. We
do not pretend to have at our command any
philosophy of revivals, but they seem to us
to be occasions on which the multitude fly
to some central influence that promises to
aid therm in shaking off the listlessness and
monotony of their ordinary lives, and escap-
ing from that secret discontent from which
few human souls are wholly free. What
people in this state of mind want, is not any
demonstration of truth, but some powerful
appeal to feeling. They must have, in the
first place, their expectations raised, and be
made to feel that they are not left to struggle
alone, but that some mighty power is com-
ing to their aid. To excite hope in this
manner is already more than half the battle ;
it is like the breath of spring upon an ice-
bound river, mysteriously loosening the
edges of its chilly burden until with one
grand movement it is carried out of sight,
while the liberated waters dance and sparkle
in the eye of heaven. But these periods of
excitement and exaltation cannot, in the
nature of the case, be enduring ; and the
weak point of such a revival, particularly, as
that now being conducted by Messrs. Moody
and Sankey, is that when the wave of feel-
ing which they have set in motion has sub-
sided, when thought begins to assert its
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claims, and to assert them with ail the
greater peremptoriness for the ail but
complete neglect with which, during a
certain period, they have been treated,
will be found thàt the Evangelists have
left nothing behind them but the echo,
getting daily fainter, of their songs and their
stories, that they have given the mind no-
thing to, feed upon, nothing to aid its growth,
no permanent defence against its ancient
tenies. To realize vividly the falling do:wn

of the walls of jericho, to believe intensely
that Noah manufactured an ark, and that
the beasts of the four quarters of the globe
came trooping into it under divine guidance,
does flot constitute the best preparation for

living in an age of the world in wbich, so,
far as any human eye can see, everything
takes place in obedience to natural law.
Vet these are the precise incidents which
Mr. Moody brings forward to illustrate and
clinch his arguments, and which therefore
he requires should be absolutely fixed points
in every hearer's mmnd. 0f course there
are very many who wîll disagree with us,
but we must express our sincere conviction
that a revival based upon such a faith as this
cannot advance the moral education of
society, or resuit in any permanent good to
mankind. The teaching that cannot rouse
the conscience without insulting the intellect
is flot adapted to the nineteenth century.

MEDICINE AND MATRIMONY.

A STORY IN SIX cHAPTERS.

BV ARNE.

-CHAPTER I.

IYM R. JMES, or Jamie, or iRosl
arady bachelor of arts, had just

received the degree of medicine and surgery
froni the most distinguished college of his
Province.

He had left the crowded Convocation
hall, returned to, what he hoped was at Iength
the very last in the varied series of dingy
boarding-houses, and sought bis on-n room
in the second story.

For the first time he experienced an un-
restrained feeling of freedom. The long
and severe course of mental application that
had kept his entire energies centred in one
field, that of text-books and lectures, which
had been of the most important benefit to
bis head, had taken no note of the existence
of bis heart, and had reduced him to, a mea-

4

gre shadow, was now at an end. The strain
suddenly remnoved, bis whole being, through
its tingling pulses, went dancini- along un-
accustomed roads, in a grand ceiebration
and jubilee, and he began to, discover that
the age of four-and-twenty was stili the age
of youth.

Excitedly and buoyantly stepping back
and forth in his chamnber, convincîng him-
self that he was truly in no wise shackled,
thc novel sense of liberty sougl. expression
outwardly. He threw aside his coat, array-
ing himself in a fantastic, many-hued, patched
and tattered dressing-gown, the tough hero
of many battles, in which he rushed over
to a long shelf of grim-looking calf-bound
books, and shook his fist violently at them.
He then looked up defiantly to, the top of
the cupboard from whence a skull that had
long since lost its teeth was grinning down

5113
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at him, and returned the grin with extrava-
gant grimace, pulled open the door of a
long narrow closet where a solitary skeleton
was standing in an attitude of profound dis-
may, and exclaimed in an indescribable tone,
" Ah, you old brute !" kicked over a box
of bones, and finally ended his triumphel
progress by flinging wide the window to the
breeze, and stretching forth his arms as if
they were wings, and he must needs fly.

The fresh April air was life to his senses,
it cooled his hot temples and refreshed his
heart. The strong spring sun poured down
its wealth upon the earth, and made even
the town glad. There was a glimpse to be
had of the rich blue sky that reached so im-
penetrably far above the tall tinned steeple.
And as he sniffed the keen life-bringing
breeze that blew down upon him from the
mountain, he felt as if it were spring too in
his soul.

It seemed to him that all his past lay be
hind him in his dingy room, and the future,
the vague, the hopeful, the brilliant future
stretched out before him through the open
window. He looked forth curiously, but
with delight.

"l It is spring, spring, spring !" he ex-
claimed to himself exultingly. " I and the
spring go forth together."

He stood and planned out with splendid
achievements this long, long spring-time.
Here was no foreshadow of the autumn. If
clouds appeared upon the horizon, they
were rose-tinted ones, tinted by the dawn.
To onje determination he earnestly came,
namely, that he would deserve success.

In the meantime up and down upon the
sidewalks beneath him, a sk.nder stream of
people constantly went by. The street,
being an unfashionable retired one, was not
much frequented, and, if any thought at all of
the passers-by had entered into his medita-
tions, he had only connected them with him-
self as possible patients. The whole world he
could not now avoid regarding as in Frine
measure a prospective lazar-house, from any

point of which practice, that necessary ave-
nue to fame and prosperity, might open
towards him.

But his attention became at length gradu-
ally arrested by a large, dark, rapidlya.noving
mass that was hurrying down the st eet upon
the opposite side. It was a iumber of his
fellow-students, the happy Passed, the much
injured, much-sinned against, Plucked, and
those, the free from care, the independent,
the gay, who had not ventured their fortunes
at all before the dread tribunal of examiners.
They would now pay a visit of congratula-
tion to their favourite, Jamie, who had sud-
denly and mysteriously disappeared from
their midst, when the day's sitting of Con-
vocation had been dismissed.

Pausing in front of the open window and
beholding him standing there in the full
blaze of day in his grotesque attire, and
in what they chose to consider a senti-
mental attitude, it was not in their nature to
resist a salute. Certain extraordinary sounds
broke forth, though not loud enough to
reach the ears of any policeman errant
whom an unusual destiny might have im-
pelled on that direction.

On an occasion of this kind Mr. James
Rossèl's genius or inventive faculty never
forsook him. He now bent himself down
half-way out of the window to reply, and
from this position entered into an animated
conversation with his delighted friends, dur-
ing which he expressed himself by means of
antics that would have been wonderful in a
wanderoo.

In the midst of an exhibition more origi-
nal even than any that had gone before, he
became aware that another object of interest
than himself was occupying the minds of the
group opposite. Pausing, his glance followed
theirs and went downwards.

It was only a young lady who approached,
and who from a pair of the inost beautiful
dark eyes looked up at him in astonish-
ment.

I have said, a young lady. But Mr. James.
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Rossèl could by no means, at least at first,
give that account of the affair. Shot at thus
by those dark and radiant arrows, he feit a
peculiar quivering along every nerve of sen-
sation, and, stammeringly, he wondered and
questioned if it were a vision, a revelation,
or a dreamn that bad floated up to him on
the breath of a fine odour from a foreign
world. With his mouth and bis eyes wide
open he leaned out transfixed, while bis con-
fused impression of black and wvhite striped
drapery, quaintly gauze-frilled throat, and
Ilbasilisken and vampyren " glances fioated
on down the sîdevalk and out of sight.

IlArn 1 then turned into a sait-pilla- by a
womnan>s gaze?" he exclaimed at last com -
ing to himseif, and forgetting the true history
of Lot's wife.

His friends, v.ith a thousand sallues on
their lips, were rushing across the street and
into the house.

It was with a: strange feeling that he went
forth to meet themn, for within the last five
minutes he had risen from a medical student

into a man. -

CHAPTER IL

F OUR or five weeks passed, and posted
upon the stone walls of a bouse in a

more central and popular street, werL to be
seen two strips of paper, disposed diagon-
ally, upon which was printed, in large black
type, the legend:

DR. JAMES ROSSEL.

Sitting within this, bis domain, one moi-
ing, he received from bis uncle, the Judge, a
letter, * wbich the following is a faithful
sketch :

The letter writer began by addressing the
letter receiver as bis dear Jim. Referring
first to the gratification whicb he had ever
derived trom a correspondence carried on,
at least upon Jim's side, witb a constancy
that furnished a model for ail nephews, he

proceeded to congratulate him upon his
successfal University career, j ust termin-
ated. This, he said, had been a credit
flot oniy to Jim himself, but to him, the
Judge. Ail expenss and anxieties were
thus amply repaid. He, Jim, was now mas-
ter of a profession whicb, with attention and
prudence, and the skill that must necessarily
followv, would no doubt soon yield hîm a
handsome income.

Here occurred something that orally
wouid have been expressed by a sligbt
clearing of the throat, but ivhich on paper
took the foim of a long dash.

The wvriter then ivent on to state that be
had on that day made over to his nephew
absolutely the sum of $5,ooo, wvhich was at
present lyîng in a certain bank, and bearing
interest at the rate of seven per cent., add-
ing a counsel to leave it there, and to use
the interest alone, until such time as altered
circumstances, or some unforeseen exigency,
might demand the drawing of the wvhole.

The conclusion of the letter conveyed,
with equal delicacy and decision, the bit
that Jim was not to look for any further
assistance from his uncle, at least for the
present. He need flot point out, he ob-
served, that this wvas by no means the pro-
vision ivbich he had intended making for his
dear nephew, but the fact iras, that be him-
self was entering, or about entering, into,
plans which, until very recently, he bad flot
anticipated, and which if carried out, would,
for the future materially alter their niutual
relations. Unfortunately, he could flot nov
speak more explicitly, but he desired at
least this much of an understanding between
tbem, that his nephew might iàwt, at the very
outset of his career, set sail under false
colours.

Hoping that tbey would mneet during the
course of the surnmer, be remained bis dear
J im's ever affectionate uncle.

"lAs an uncle and a Judge,» thoughit Jim,
putting down the letter.

If he bad been building any air-casties on
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the founidation of a posbibie inheritance
frotr that quarter, they were now effectualiy
popped over by this unexpected Post-fall.
That such air-architecture would have been
but natural is evident, from the fact that his
wifeiess and chiidiess relative had in part
adopted and educated him, and thîs, not-
withstanding other good dlaimus upon that
relative's affections and means. Perhaps,
however, tnis change in his prospects was
more a matter of chagrin to hlm than of real
regret. Certain littie contemplated ar-
rangements must be foregone, it was true,
but what of that? The great question of
life and work was no more and no less to be
faced now than before.

Giving a few sighs then to a fortune which
he had lost before possessing, he began
whistiing softiy to, himself, wbile bis thoughts
strayed far from both inheritances and uncies.

Dr. James Rossèi might now be said to,
be fairiy on bis own feet at iast. Practically
beginning the world, he found bimself pos-
sessor of a brave heart and a determined
head, in bis pocket a quite siender purse,
and in bis soul an admirably clear photo-
graph of a pair of dark eyes.

Ves, it must be confessed that since the
day upon which that vision reveaied itseif to
bim fromn the sidewalk, he had flot only per-
sistently treasured its memory, but had en-
deavoured to get another and a fairer view
of the reality. Hie did not profess to have
fallen in love at first sight with a girl, if girl
she was to be, of whomn he knew nothing
whatever, flot even the narne. But he did
profess to entertaîn an earnest curiosity to
meet once more the glance that had sent so
extraordînary a thrill through him. He had
already discussed that thrill with himself
several times. It might have been a chili
instead, precursor of the disagreeabiecoid in
in bis head that bad soon after attacked
hlm; or the shock of surprise at finding
himself performing before an unbidden aud-
ience ; a neuralgic or rheumatic affection.

considering them, he shook his head. A
nobier chord bad been touched.

Up to this moment he had flot been very
much in the habit of looking at ladies, hav-
ing, indeed, been too engrossed with the
anatomy of the human frame in the abstract,
to pay particular attention Io the mere ex-
ternal indîviduai appearance. And now that
be had begun bis quest for the unknown, he
could flot help being struck by many things
in the course of his investigations, ail of
which he carefully laid up for future refer-
ence. His search, however, continued to, be
in vain. In vain had he paraded the streets,
stared ('ut of his own and into shop and
other windows, attended church morning
and evening, and the choral litany in the
afternoon. Under innumerable coquettish
bats bad be looked, and througb an inllnity
of black gossamner veils. Hie saw many
pairs of eyes, and many varied expressions
therein of sweetness, of archness, or of intel-
lect, but neyer ail these combined as he
saw themn in the invisible, faithful picture
that had been taken at one brief glance in
the April sun.

Wbile thus softly whistl*ng and refiecting,
his door uticeremoniously opened, admitting
a young friend and feliow doctor fromn the
flat above, who was known in bis own faini-
liar circle by the silvery-sounding name of
Spoons.

Hie was smoking a long pipe, and he pro -
ceeded to make himself comfortable. When
he was flnally settled in a chair, which he
had tilted back against the wali at a some-
wbat aiarming angle, he looked at bis host
for the first time, and said to him, ini an easy
voice-

" And how goes the world with4ou this
morning, Jamnie, my boy ? Indifferentiy
weil, I should say ; for upon a dloser exam-
ination, I see that you look a littie, just a
little, you know, like a love-sick girl pîning
for the man in the moon."

Jamie became ýlightly confused, as if he
But at ail these suggestions, after carefully 1had really been detected moon-gazing. Fie
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laughed, however, and his eye falling upon
the lately-received letter, he tossed it across
to his friend, saying-

IlRead that, Spoons !

Spoons took'it leisurely. Before either
opening it, or even exaniining the address,
he cast a quick observant glance at the
countenance before him.

IIt strikes me, Jim," he remarked, Ilthat
this is about to be a case of 'my prophetic
soul, my uncle ! "

He read the letter attentively.
"lH'm!1" said he, oracularly, after folding

it up again.
IlDoes my uncle," he then asked, "lcarry

bis bank arnd railroad-stock, saw-rnills, et
cetera, into the kingdomn of heaven with him
intact? "

IlOnly into that of matrimony, I imagine,"
replied Jim.

Spoons gave a short series of nods of en-
lightenment

There was a pause ; a second pipe was
lit, and smoked even more slowly than the
first. It became a question if any further
conversation was to ensue.

Suddenly, however, the silence was bro-
ken by Spoons.

Il y dear sir,'- he exclaimed, and he had
so exactly caught the intonation of the phy-
sician about to pronounce a judgment, that
Jim involuntarily looked up. IlWhat you
want is sea-air."

"lSea-air; sea-air?" repeated Jim. IlVou
don't mean anything so atrocious as that I
want to see myseif an heir, do you ? »

"lNot precisely," said Spoons, smiling.
"But there, read that," and he in bis turn

tossed a letter over to, the other.
It was addressed to Spoons, and con-

tained qn invitation to that young physician
to, take immediate advantage of a very good
opening that had just presented itself up the
country. The former aged physician had re-
cently died, the practice was in admirable
standing, the country charming, the neigh-
bourhood desirable, and so, on.

"lThere, you sec," said Spoons, becoming
aniniated. "lCountry, air, village life, flsh-
ing, boating, pic-nicing, driving about on
your rounds in the fragrant morning, with
the atmosphere redolent of new-mown hay
and clover, fresh milk, unsophisticated na-
tures, health, and fortune! That settles me.
Now for you, Jamie, my boy. I have a pro-
posaI to, make to you, and that>s what
brought me down just now."

He then proceeded to give an elegant de-
scription of certain salt-wvater summer re-
sorts down the river. The proprietor of the
hotel at one of thiese places had made him
certain offers if he would consent to accom-
pany hin thither as resident physician during
the approaching season.

"lThe position is flot overpoweringly brul-
liant," said he, "but a fellow might spend a
summer in a worse. The management of
the T- hotel cannot be impeached, mine
host is a prince, the labour light," and, in
short, this offer he now proposed that Jim
should accept in bis place, as he had fully
made up bis mind to leave at once for the
country.

IlIs this the hotel under whose front ver-
andah the wvhale is advertised to spout ?
asked Jim.

"lThe samne. You will find there whales,
seals, porpoises, and I dare say a good
variety of gulîs."

IlYou are a friendly fellow, Spoons," ex-
claimed Jini, reaching out his hand. I arn
inflnitely obliged to you, and if you think
that positively no objections would be raised
to my going instead of you, why I grate-
fully accept"

IlNone in the least. So tbat's ail right
Be ready to leave by the last of June, and
now ta-ta.>'

CHAPTER III.

LT was during one of these saine spring
months, either in the latter part of April

or the beginning of May, that two travellers,
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a m.ddleaged and a young lady, stood
knocking at the door of a country mansion.
The mansion was built on the banks of a
beautiful river, and the river flowed out of
the North.

Ani- when the hostess herseif opened the
door, she gave a lîttle scream of surprise,
and immediately afterwards another different
oae of deligbt, before she fell heartily to
kissing the travellers, who kissed ber as
heartily in return.

"But dear Aunt Meiklejohn," she began,
drawing tbem into a handsomnely-furnisbed,
sun-filled, flower-blooming parlour, wbere
two canaries sang charmingly at the top of
their voices.

i know, my dear," returned Mrs. Meikle-
john, Ilthat we left town intending to pro-
ceed llrst to the West; but Kiari, for wbom
your lovely place bas an extraordinary fasci-
nation, and wbom 1 believe you must al
have bewitched the last time she was here,
begged me, after we were fairly on our way,
to pay our flrst visit to Cousin Margaretta. 1
really do flot know bow I was thus over-
persuaded to change rny plans for this Miss
Caprice, but so it is. We turned back from
J'-, my dear; and you did not receive my
telegrarn ?"1

Mercantite pursuits wvere not quite hap-
pily combiiied witb telegraphy in the village,
and messages were sometimes delayed. Mrs.
Meiklejobn's, however, arrived quite safely
a few minutes after berseif, with ber niece's
groceries.

But telegramn or no telegram, Mrs. and
Miss Meiklejohn would still h.ave been as
welcome to their friends in that bospitable
bouse, as the flowers themselves in May.

Klari took ber cousin aside on the first
opportunity.

"&You have beard of MaciavelIi?"
asked she, anxiously.

Margaretta hesitated. IlThere . was the
Doge of Venice, and Massaniello -"

"I4 feel so wretchedly artful," Kiari went
on hurriedly. "lYou see, dear Margaretta,

ail this change of plan is a scheme of niy
own to prevent myseif from accompanying
aunt to, the West, and to, get away, if possi-
ble, for a few weeks from the grand, all-ab-
sorbing, tiresome question of my maniage."

IlYour marriage, dear Kiari ? You are
then engaged, and have flot told me! "

No, indeed, dear, I arn not. The Fates
have flot yet been so benignant. It is only
that aunt bas fully made up her mind that I
shall marry, and at once. Ah, you don't
know what that means. Or rather, you and
your husband feli in love itith each other so
earnestly, so exclusively, and so immediately,
that aunt had no occasion to, worry you.
But with me it is quite different. X'ou know
that 1 have neyer thougbt of marrying, and
for that very reason 1 have got on so, hap.
puyv until now. Not havîng any designs
upon my gentlemen acquaintances, I have
always been quite frank towards tbem."

IlYes, you have always been a great flirt,
Kiari,ý" said Margaretta.

Kiari shook ber head. IlNo," said she
sadly, Ilevery one misunderstands me. But
what 1 wished to say is that now everything
is 50 different. To the feeling of fearless-
ness and independence with whicb 1 have
always met the approach of gentlemen there
bas suddenly succeeded another of the most
uncomfortable restraint. I feel myzelf to be
like a bag of potatoes or a cart-load of cab-
bages and other vegetables standing in the
market, labelled, 'This lot for disposai.' 1
dare scarcely raise mny eyes."

IlAnd that is perhaps as well for the
peace of mind of these saine approaching
gentlemen," said Margaretta.

IlAnd then the consequent life that we
have been lead-.né," continued Kiari. 'Il
consider the whole affair more like marlcct-
ing than anything else, as I bave already
said, but aunt treats it in a martial spirit,
and campaigns. 0f course dress is our
mitraUleuse, and for months past, dear Mar-
garetta, it seems to me that I have been
occupied upon nothing but dressing and
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undressing. ' Dress well that you rnay attract
attention. Being dressed, show yourself in
as niany places as possible;' these, with ' Eat
much that you may continue to be fat and
rosy,> constitute aunt's bugle cails when she
is not sbouting through hier trumpet: ' Get
niarried! "

IlBut you used formerly to delight in
gaiety."7

"V es, but that was gaiety for its oivn sake,
flot gaiety as now with a humiliating, matri-
monial arrière:pnsée. And if you knew,
dear Margaretta, how tired 1 amn, and how 1
have longed to be with you here in this
sweet Sainte des Eaux, far froni the pomps
of battle, and with even my war-implements
safely packed up in my trunks! Now, aunt
as usual bas shut up bier house in townm for
the summer, and ive have entered on another
phase. Our present destination is this little
Western country town, celebrated, I believe,
for two or three remaricable. and desirable

.tri.So you sec we are carrying the war
into Africa. Ah, if aunt would but consent
to let me remain, here with you for a wbile!
You would keep me, dear, would you flot? "

"Dear child, replied Margaretta," affec-
tionately stroking ber cousin's arm, Ilentrust
it 10 me. I will myself speak to, Aunt
Meiklejohn. But Kiari," she added with
some hesitation, Ilyou will not surely deny
that it is the duty of every young lady,
especiallyof those who like you, (and as I my-
self forrnerly did), depend entirely upon the
bounty of others, sooner or later to setule
herself in life."

"V'es, I know," answered Kiaui despond-
ingly. I"That is just what Aunt Meiklejohn
is constantly saying."

That handsome and persevering camn-
paigner gave hier eIder niece an opportunity
of pressing ber demands the very next
rnorning.

The three ladies were alone. lari lolled,
with many cushions at bier back, in the cor-
ner of a large sofa near the window, utterly
indifferent to the conversation, and with an

appearance of the greatest listlessness, oc-
Icasionally looking out upon the river as the
sound of a wave coming ashore met hier
ear.

Mrs. Meikiejobu, keenly aware of this
lack of interest, sat up.

IlMy dear Margaretta," said she, in a tone
of importance, IlI wish to appeal to, you as
a wvoman of sense. You observe Kiari?
J ust in that manner has she gone through
the greater part of this past winter. I have
had a dressmaker in the bouse constantly
for months. I have accepted every invita-
tion that bas been sent us. I purchased
tickets to the rink, and had Klari dress for
botb masquerades. I gave 5 o'clock teas,
tobogganing and snow-shoe parties, two
dances and three musicales, besides attend-
ing every concert and reading that was
worth attending, and taking tables at two
bazaars. No girl ever had so many chances
placed directly in hier way. And yet what
is the result of my winter's work? "

She paused. No reply. Margaretta sat
in an attitude of listening attention, and
Klari had flot moved.

Mrs. Meiklejobn continued, "'Before we
left town, there were at least four, 1 might
indeed say five, advantageous alliances at
lier disposaI, if she bad but given the slight.
est encouragement to any of the amiable
suitors. But bier manner towards themn to,
the last, at least in my presence, was that of
a cold queen."

"lThe amiable suitor who led the forlorn
hope," now observed Kiari, but neyer drop-
ping bier Iistless air, "lbeing the littie, oîd,
oily, auburn-wigged Mr. Augustus Spicer;
so yau can judge of the otbers'

" They were advantageous alliances,"
repîied Mrs. Meiklejohn with emphasis.
",1When I first adopted Kiari after your
marriage, Margaretta, no one was more brul-
liant'and more sought after than she. 1
anticipated for bier a splendid future. But
the years passed on, and she evinced no
desire to alter bier position. It is one of my
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firmly settled habits, adopted after corisci- with me for a while. It is niy opinion that
entions convictions, neyer under any cir- she is fagged out. Here she wifl have per-
cumstances to tell my own age or that of fect quiet, both physical and mental, rest
any of my faniily, but there can be no im- frorn the subjects that have lately occupied
prudence in stating here at this moment that her ; in fact a complete change in every way
Klari bas now reached the age of three-and- that cannot but be beneficial to her. I have
twenty. And at three-and-twenty it is no a theory, you know, that the country is a
longer optional, it is imperative, that a young kind of medicine, of a littie of which every
ldy should niarry. Yet Kiari, who fasci- system occasionally stands in need."
nates when she chooses, now chooses abso- Kiari listening to the shore-coming waves
lutely to repel. And this notwithstanding with one ear, and to the hum of voices with
my anxiety to see her well settled, which I the other, raised dark eyes of gratitude to
do flot hide from ber, and my daily-repeated her cousin.
maxims. I assure you, Margaretta, that I Mrs. Meiklejohnhesitated. Butbeingreally
am flot only deeply mortified at Klari's puzzled over Klari's present state of mind,
behaviour, but I am utterly puzzled to ac- here was a safe chance of respite frorn the
count for the extraordinary change that has riddle for a few weeks at least, which after
corne over her.'" some reflection, she thought it best to ac-

IlDear Aunt Meiklejohn," interposed cept. So she linally gave ber consent, and
Margaretta at this point, Ilyou began by a few days afterwards went awvay down the
appealing to me as a sensible womnan, and I1 river, a blessing, as has sornetimes hap-
now propose that instead of taking Klari pened, brightening as it took its flight.
with you to repeat the scenes wbich she has Tob Itne
just gone through, you sbould leave ber (o6 otne.

MOHAMMED AND MOHAMMEDANISM.

T H-E appearance of a work such as thatof Mr. Smith,«* and the fact that the
four lectures of which it consists were
delivered at the Royal Institution of Great
Britain, and by a master in one of the great
public schools of England, are signs of the
increasing toleration evinced by men of

* Mohammed and Mohammedanism. Lectures

delivered at the Royal Institution of Great Britain,
in Februaqy andi March, 1874. By R. Bosworth
Smith, M. A., Assistant Master in Harrow School;
lite Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. London:
Smith, Eider & Co., 1874; New York: Harpcr.&
Bros, 1875; Toronto; Adamn, Stevenson, & Co.
[Te quotations tJroughont the present article are
(from Mr. Smith's work, unless otherwise credited.]

culture towards opinions differing from their
own. A generation ago the work would have
met with a storm of opprobrium froru all
quarters: now it is received with sympatbetic
appreciation and praise. This increasing ten-
derness of treatment of other people's ideas
has been especially noticeable during the
last fifteen years, since the publication of
the late Mr. Mill's noble essay on IlLiberty;»
and is, perhaps, as much due to, that work as
to any other cause. Be the causes what they
may, however, the fact is patent, and. is one
for which ail liberal-minded men have much
reason fcr thankfulness. [t is indeed with a
sense of shame that every large-hearted
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Christian, who holds that the universal
charity which his religion inculcates was
intended to be something more than mere
profes ' ion, must recollect that it is only
within the present generaton-after twelve
hundred years of libel and vilification-that
the character of the man who founded a
religion which is the creed of one-sixtli of
the human race, is becoming appreciated at
its true worth, and his name and memory
relieved from the czlumnious aspersions of
those professing a nobler and purer faith; to
whorn he bas been, sometimes Antichrist,
sometimes the Man of Sin, sometimes the
Little Horn, or Gog and Magog in one, or a
Devil, a first born child of Satan *-an im-
postor always.t Mr. Smith's eloquent book
is in fact the fi-st really popular account of
the life and religion of the great Arabian
prophet which bas appeared in the Englisb
language. As such it will be hailed with
pleasure by ail who value freedomn of con-
science, and will no doubt mark an epoch in
the popular appreciation of the man and the
creed which are its subject. Such beîng the
character of the work, it seems to us that it
may serve a useful puirposè to give our
readers a brief summary of its contents, and
a short sketch of the career of the great
Prophet. Previous to doing so, however, it

* Literai-y Remnains of Emanuel Deutsch, pp.
61-4.

t Even while we write, the half-a.million of
children in the Public Schools of Ontario are,
through the mxedium of Authorised Text Books,
being taught to look upon Mohammed as a common
impostor. It is but a few months back, too, that one
of the most celebrated English preachers of the Gos-
pel, in one of the largest churches in Toronto, an
edifice devoted to the service of the God of Truth,
in a discourse delivered to a congregation of some
two thousand people, is reported to, have used the
worcls, -'thec impostures of the Prophet of Mecca. "
See a report of a sermon, by the Rex'. Gervase Smith,
in the Toronto Globe Of 21St September, 1874. When
there is so plentiful a lack of knowlcdge on the part of
public teachers, tI _ depth of ignorance of the taught
mnust indeed be such as no plumnmet can fathonx.

may be as well to dispose at once of the
charge of imposture.

On this point Carlyle, writing over thirty
years ago, says: I confess I can make no-
tbing of the critic, in these times, who would
accuse Mahomet of deceit prepense; of con-
scious deceit generally, or perhaps at ail; stili
more, of living in a mere element of conscious
deceit, and writing this Koran as a forger
and juggler would have done! Every candid
eye, I tbink, will read this Koran far other-
wise than so. Lt is the confused ferment of
a great rude human soul . . . fervent,
earnest. . . . Sincerity, in ail senses,
seems to me the menit of the Koran.'I* The
Rev. J. M. Rodwell, author of the best trans-
lation of the Koran intoEnglish, says: "'The
evidence rather shows that in aIl he did and
wvrote, Mohammed ivas actuated by a sincere
desire to deliver his countrymen froru tbe
grossness of debasing idolatries-that be was
urged on by an intense desire to proclaim the
great truth of the lJnity of the Godhead
which had taken full possession of bis own
soul."t The late Emanuel Deutsch, perbaps
the greatest oriental scholar of the age says:
"Mohammed, whatever view of his character

*..be held, bas earned a place in the
golden book of Humanity."+ Another able
reviewer, wvriting in the strictly ortbodox
organ of the English nonconformists, says :
" We may dismiss without examination the
exploded theory that once looked on Mabo-
met as a conscious impostor from tbe begin-
ning of bis career to the end. . . . 0f
Mabomet's tborough sincerity, of bis bonest
faith in tbe trutb of bis own mission, at ail
events, during tbe fi-st stages of bis career,
tbere can, we think, be no reasonable doubt;.
indeed, the opposite view seems no longer to.
have aniy adherents of whom much beed mnay
be taken. The early Suras . . . carry
with tbem the stamp of peffect sincerity.

0 Heroes and I{ero-worship.
t Preface to his translation of the Koran, p. XXI..

1861.
:Literary Remains, Article " Islam," p. 64.
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'These early chapters are the outpourings of
the heart of the man hiruseif, ... of a
mran whose whole soul is given up to the
contemplation of the goodness of God, and
*of the ingratitude and wickedness of man-
kind. It is only gradually that Mahomet
assumes the character of a preacher, of a
Prophet sent by God to announce to man the
last revelation of His will. How far then was
hie sincere, and, if sincere, how far was he
justified in thus assuming the character of a
divine messenger ? 0f his sincerity, as we
have already said, there can be no doubt. It
is impossible to conceive any motive, except
.faith in his own mission, which could have
borne hiru up through the contempt and per-
secution which hie underwent as long as hie
abode at Mecca."* Mr. Smnith's own opinion
will be evident as we proceed. Having to,

:somne extent cleared the ground of prej udice,
we proceed to, the contents of bis book,
hoping that our iniperfect summary may
induce our readers to go to the work itself
for fuller information.

Previous to the birth of Mohammed, and
from time immemorial, Arabia had Ilbeen
.split up into a vast number of independent
tribes, alwvays at war with each other. l'he
scanty sustenance which an arid soul yielded,
they were fain to eke out either by trading
theruselves, or by plundering others who
-conducted caravans along the sea coast
Their hand was against every man, and every
nman's hand against them. Nor were they
as uncivilized as has often been supposed.
They were as passionately fond of poetry
as they were of war and plunder." What the
Olympic games did for Greece, the annual
fairs at Okatz and Mujanira did for Arabia.
-lHere tribes made up their dissensions,
exchanged prisoners of war, and competed
with one another in extempore poetic con-
«tests." Each tribe had its poet-laureate, and
the best poems were transcribed in lettei.; of
.gold, or suspended on the wall of the en-

* BruitA Quarke> Revicw, january, 1872, Article
-" Mahonet," p, 6o.

trance of the Kaaba at Mecca, where they
couid be seen b>' every pilgrim who might
visit the xnost sacrecl place in the country.
Il'There was a wild chivalry too, about them,
a contempt for danger and a sensibility to
honour, which lends a charm to ail we hear
of their loves and their wars, their greed and
their hospitality, their rapine and their re-
venge. The Bedouin bas been the same in
these respects in ail ages. ' Be good enough
to take off that garment of yours,' says the
Bedouin robber politely to hîs victim; ' it is
wanted by my wîfe,' and the victim submaits,
with as good a grace as he can tnusteï, ta the
somewhat unreasonable demands of a hy-
pothetical lady." Such were the people of
the country. With regard to their religion,
our auto says: "lThere is reason to believe
that both the great religions of the Eastern
world existing in [Mohammed's] time, Sabac-
anism, that is, and Magianism, had been, in
their origin at least, vaguel>' monotheîstic.
They had passed through the inevitable
stages of spirituality, misunderstanding, de-
dline, and lasti>', intentional. corruption, tili
the God whom Abrahamu, according to, the
welI-kriown Mussulman legend, had been the
ftrst to worship, because, while He muade the
stars and sun to rise and set, He neyer rose
nor set Himself, had withdrawn behind them
altogether ; the heavenly bodies, froru being
symbols, had become the thing symbolized ;
temples were erected in their honour, and
idols filled the temples. And as with Sabae-
anism, so with Magianism; Ormauzd and Abri-
mani were no longer the principles brought
into existence, or existing by the permission
of the one truc God. . . . Fire had itself
become the Divinity ; and what offering
could be more acceptable to such a god
than the human victim, overwhelmed by the
mysterious flame whose divine power he
denied'" Besides these two religions, there
was also the grossest Fetisbism, "' the
worship of stocks and stones, or of the grim
array Of 36o idols in the Kaaba; among
which the aerolite, once believed to, have
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been of dazzling whiteness, but long since
biackened by the kisses of sinful men, wvas at
once the most*ancient-and the most sacred."
It would seerni also that corrupted forms of
both Judaisrn and'Christianity were flot un-
known in the peninsula.

Such were the people and sucb their reli-
gions at the time of iLIobammed's advent.
But this was not ail. It would seem that
there was also "'a general social and relig-
ious upheaving at the bead of whicb the
Prophet placed himself, and which partly
carried biru on with it, partly he himself
carried it on ; the train was already laid, and
the spark from beaven wvas ail that was
needed to set the Arab world abiaze." Ara-
bia was expecting her prophet. The Jews
iii Arabia are said to have watched for his
appearance. And at iast he camne.

Under such circurnstances, and in the
year 5 7 1* was born Mohammred, at Mecca,
the holy city of Arabia, and of the tribe of
Koreish, the noblest stock of the country.
0f earthly possessions he bad few or none.
In early iife he was a shepherd. "lHis tend-
ing bis emnpioyer's flocks ; bis journeys to
Syria; possibly bis sbort-iived friendsbip
there with Sergius or Babira, a Nestorian
monk ; bis fanious vow to succour the op-
pressed; his employrnent by Kadijah in a
trade venture, and bis subsequent happy
niarriage witb ber, are about the only note-
wortby external incidents. Up to, tbe age
of forty there is notbing to show that any
serious scruple bad occurred to birn as to,
the worship of idols, and in particular of
the Black Stone, of wbicb bis family were the*bereditary guardians." He would often re-
tire to the caverns of Mount Hlira "lfor soli-
tude, meditation, and prayer. He ivas
melancholic in temperament» and subject
to epileptic fits. "11Dejection alternated with
excitement ; these gave place to, ecstacy or

0Some authors give 569 or 570 as the date of
Mohamrned's birth, but Mr. Deutsch gives 571, and
his authority on such a point is probably conclusive.
Sec " 'Literary Reniains, " p. 68.

dreams ; and in a dream, or trance, or fit,
be saw an angel in 1ýuman form, but flooded
with celestial light, and displaying a silver
roll. ' Read,' said the angel. 'I cannot
read,' said Mobammed. The injunction and
the answer were twice repeated. ' Read' at
last cried the angel, ' in tbe naine of the
Lord, wbo created man out of a dlot of blood;
read, in the naine of tbe Most Higb, wbo
taugbt man the use of tbe pen, wbo sheds on
his:soul the ray of knowledge, and teaches
him wvbat before he knew flot.' lpon this
Mohammed felt the heavenly inspiration,
and read the decrees of God, whîcb be after-
wards promulgated in the Koran. Then
camne the announcernent, ' 0 Mohammed,
of a trutb tbou art the Prophet of God, and
1 arn bis angel Gabriel.' This was the crisis
of Mohamnied's life. It was bis caîl to re-
nounce idolatry, and to take the office of a
propbet. Like Isaîab, be could flot at first
believe tbat so unwortby an instrument could
be chosen for sucb a purpose.. .. .
Trembling and agitated, Mohammed t-c .4tred
to Kadijah and told ber bis vision and bis
agony of mmnd." She reassured bum,
soothed bim, and ended by becoming bis
first convert. Zeid and Waraka were the
next to, believe in hum. But Mohammned
himself wvas not satisfied. "lA long period of
hesitation, doubt, ani preparation followed."
At one time be tbought of suicide, but was
restrained by an unseen band. In three
years only fourteen proselytes attacbed them-
selves to him. "lHis rising hopes were
crushed. People pointed the finger of scorn
at bim as he passed by : ' Tbere goeth the
son of Abdallab, who bath bis converse
with the beavens.' They called bim a driv-
eller, a star-gazer', a maniac-poet. His uncles
sneered, and the main body of tbe cîtizens
treated hini with contemptuous indifference.

****At tin-.es bis distress was in-
supportable :

' And had flot his poor heart
Spokcen with that, which being every where
Lets none, who spealcs with Him, seein ail alone,
Surely the man had died of solitude.'
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But out of weakness came forth strength at
last; out of doubt certainty; out of humili-
ation victory. Another vision, in which he
was commanded to preach publicly, fol-
lowed; and now lie called the Koreishites
together, those who had most to lose and
least to gain by reform, and boldly an-
nounced bis mission. They tried persuasion,
entreaties, bribes, and threats. 1 Should
they array against me the Sun on my riglit
hand, and the moon on my left,' said Mo-
hammed, ' yet whule God should command
me I would flot renounce my purpose.'
These are not the words, nor this the
course of an impostor. Ten years passed
away; bis doctrine fouglit its way amidse
the greatest discouragements and dangers
by purely moral meaz2s. Kadijah was dead;
Aou Taleb, bis uncle and protector, died
also. Most of Mohammed's disciples had
taken refuge in Abyssinia, and aL iast Mo-
hamimed himself was driven to, fly for bis
life, with one companion, bis early convert,
Abu Bakr. For three days lie lay concealed
in a cavern, a league froni Mecca. The
Koreishite pursuers scoured the country,
thîrsting for bis blood. They approached
the caveru. ' We are only two,> said bis
trembling companion. ' There is a third,'
said Mohammed ; 1 it is God hiniself.' The
Koreishites reached the cave; a spider, we
are told, had woven its web across the
mnoutb, and a pigeon was sitting on its nest
in seemingly undisturbed repose. The
Koreishites retreated, for it was evident tbe
solitude of the place was unviolated ; and
by a sound instinct, one of the sublimest
stories in ail history bas been muade the era
of Mohammedan Chronology." Respecting
the facts of Moharnmed's life thus far, Mr.
Smith goes on to remark truly that no one
Ilcould have done what Mohamimed did
without the most profound faith ini the reality
and goodness of bis cause. Fairly con-
sidered, there is no single trait in bis charac-
ter up to, the time of the Hegira which cal.
umny itself could couple with imposture;

on the contrary, there is everything to prove
the real enthusiast arriving slowly and pain.
fully at what lie believed to be the truth."1
Gibbon exaggerates nothing when he says,
Ilthat no incipient prophet ever passed
through so severe an ordeal as Mohammed."'
The subsequent events of his career may be
briefly told. After his flight to Medina his
followers scem to have rapid>' increased. H1e
becomes strong enough to make a treaty
with the rulers of Mecca, on a breach of
which he marches against the holy c-ity. His
enemies meet him on the wvay, submit and
become converts, .and the Prophet enters
the city in triumph. The holy place is puri-
fied and the idols are cast down, with the me-
morable words, Il'fruth is come, let false-
hoý-'xýliisappear."- One by one the Arabian
tribes are gathered into the faith of Allalh,
and the obedience of the Prophet, who nuiw
adds to that character, that of founder of a
nation, and founder of an empire. In the
tenth year of the Hegira lie undertook his
last solemn pilgrimage to Mecca, with over
40,000 disciples, and there on Mount Arafat
blessed theni, lîke Moses, and repe~ated bis
last exhortations; chiefly £telling thern to
protect the weak, the poor, and the wornen,
and to abstain from usury. And then
comes the last grand scene of ail wherj, just
as the great Arabian was girding up bis
strength to measure it against the migbty
Empire of Romne, he was called away by a
higlier Power, j;s he had always told his
doubting followers lie must be, and I Ornar,
the Simon Peter of Islam, in the agony of
his grief drew his scimitar and wildly rush-
ing in amnong the weeping Mussulmnans swore
that he would strike off the bead of any one
who dared to say that the Prophet was dcad
-the Prophet could not be dead-it was
by a gentie reminder of what the Prophet
bimself had always taught, that the venerable
Abu Bakr, the earliest of the Prophet's
friends, and bis successor in the Kaliphate,
calmed bis excitement : ' Is it then Mo-
hammned, or the God of Mohainmed, that
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we have learned to worship ?' Thus then,
on the 8th of June, 632, in the sixty-second
year of bis age and the tenth of the Hegira,
he died, bis head upon the lap of bis beloved
wife, Ayesha, his eyes gazing upwards, and
the words "No, the companions above

. . . . in Paradise " upon bis lips.
There seems to be no foundation for the
legend that his death was due to slow poi-
son, administered by a Jew to test bis divine
character.

Minute and trustworthy accounts have
been preserved of bis personal appearance
and private character. He " was of middle
height and of a strongly built frame ; bis
head was large, and across bis ample fore-
head, and above finely arching eyebrows,
ran a strongly marked vein, which, when he
was angry, would turn black and throb visi-
bly. His eyes were coal black, and piercing
in their brightness ; bis hair curled slightly ;
and a long beard, which, like other orientals,
he would stroke when in deep thought,
added to the general impressiveness of his
appearance. His step was quick and firm,
' like that of one descending a hill.' Between
his shoulders was the famous mark, the size
of a pigeon's egg, which his disciples per-
sisted in believing to be a sign of bis pro-
phetic office; while the light which kindled
in bis eyc, they called the light of prophecy.
In bis intercourse with others he would sit
silent for a long time together, but truly, bis
silence was more eloquent than other men's
speech, for the moment speech was called
for, it was forthcoming in the shape of some
weighty apothegm or proverb, such as the
Arabs loved to hear. When he laughed, he
laughed heartily, shaking bis sides, and show-
ing bis teeth, which 'looked as if they were
bailstones.' He was easy of approach to all
who wished to see him, even as ' the river
bank to hi that draweth water therefrom.'
Hle was fond of animals, and they were fond
of him. He seldom passed a group of chil-
dren playing, without a few kind words to
them ; and he was never the first to with-

draw bis hand from the grasp of one who
offered bis. If the warmth of bis attach-
ment may be measured by the depth of bis
friends' devotion to him, no truer friend than
Mohammed ever lived. Around him, in
early days, gathered what was best and
noblest in Mecca, and in no single instance,
through all the vicissitudes of bis chequered
life, was the friendship then formed ever
broken. He wept like a child over the death
of bis faithful servant Zeid. He visited his
mother's tomb some fifty years after her
death, and he wept there because he be-
lieved that God had forbidden him to pray
for her. He was naturally shy and retiring;
' as bashful,' said Ayesha, ' as a veiled vir-
gin.' He was kind and forgiving to all. 'I
served him from the time I was eight years
old,' said bis servant Anas, 'and he never
scolded me for anything, though I spoiled
much.' The most noteworthy of his exter-
nal characteristics was a sweet gravity and a
quiet dignity, which drew involuntary re-
spect, and which was the best and often the
only protection he enjoyed from insult. His
ordinary dress was plain, even to coarseness;
yet he was fastidious in arranging it to the
best advantage. He was fond of ablutions
and fonder still of perfumes ; and he prided
himself on the neatness of bis hair, and the
pearly whiteness of his teeth. His life was
simple in all its details. He lived with his
wives in a row of humble cottages, separated
from one anotherby palm branches cemented
with mud. He would kindle the fire, sweep
the floor, and milk the goats himself. He
slept upon a leathern mat, mended bis own
clothes, and clouted bis shoes with his own
hand. Sometimes for months together he
did not get a sufficient meal. The little food
that he had was always shared with those
who dropped in to partake of it. Outside
bis house was a bench or gallery, on which
were always to be found a number of the
poor who lived entirely on the Prophet's
generosity and were hence called 'the peo-
ple of the bench.' His ordinary food was
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dates and water, or barley bread ; milk and
honey were luxuries of which he was fond,
but which he rarely allowed himself. The
fare of the desert seemed most congenial to
him, even when sovereign of Arabia." The
grand simplicity of his character was main-
tained to the end. Such is the striking sketch
given by our author of this most lovable
man. One of the truest tests of greatness
is the amount of personal influence which a
leader exercises over his followers and those
who come in contact with him, and his capa-
city for inspiring them with something of his
own enthusiasm. Judged by such a test
there can be no question of Mohammed's
greatness. Many striking instances of his
power in this respect might be given ; per-
haps the most striking of all is that wonder-
ful scene described in the fourth volume of
Muir's Life, which is thus sketched by an
able writer: " It may have been weakness
to show the trust and favour which he
showed to late and unwilling converts. Yet
it was in the spirit of the highest wisdom, of
that daring which is oft-times the truest pru-
dence-it was in the spirit of a leader who
could read the hearts of the men he led-
that Mohammed won back his discontented
followers, the Helpers [of Medina] of his
early days, by the sublime appeal that he
had given the things of earth to the men
who cared for the things of earth, but
to them he had given the higher gift that the
Prophet of God had come to dwell among
them. Appeals somewhat of the same kind
are recorded of mere worldly leaders, of
Alexander and of Cesar; but no challenge
of mere human loyalty could have called
forth such a burst of passionate remorse as
when the Helpers with one voice answered,
with tears running down upon their beards,
that they were content with the lot which
their Prophet gave them."*

With disciples left behind, who had caught

* "British Quarterly Review," January, 1872,
p. 66.

so much of their master's spirit, his death
had scarcely an appreciable effect on the
progress of his religion. Some of the Arabian
tribes fall away, but Abu Bakr and Omar
soon recall them to their allegiance, and the
united people, in the name of God and the
Prophet, go forth to the conquest of the
world. And never since the world began had
there been seen anything like the triumphant
progress of the armies of enthusiasts and
fanatics which now burst upon the older
empires. Persia and the Eastern Provinces
of Rome are conquered almost at once; and
before the lapse of a century, the faith of
Mohammed is taught in the temples of
Cordova and the temples of Samarkand; and
the Caliph of Islam reigns alike on the banks
of the Jihon, and on- the banks of the Tagus;
over a region so vast that before it even the
mighty empire of Alexander, and the still
mightier empire of Rome must hide their
diminished heads. The temporal reign of
the Caliph has long since passed away, but
the religion remains. Spain has been wrested
from it, but it has more than made up for the
loss by gains in other directions. In Africa,
it is making giant strides, so that now it
embraces the whole northern region between
the Mediterranean and the fifth parallel of
north latitude ; and it was only the other day
we heard of the perturbation among the
missionaries of South Africa, caused by the
success of Mohammedan pilgrims in making
converts there. In India, it probably num-
bers as believers between fifty and sixty
millions. "Within the last eight years a vast
tract of country, called Western Chinese
Tartary or Eastern Turkestan, has thrown off
the yoke of China," and been added to the
list of Mussulman kingdoms. In the East
Indian Archipelago, in Java, Sumatra, Borneo
and Celebes, Islam has raised the natives in
the scale of civilization, and long been the
dominant faith. It has even crossed the
Atlantic with the coolies to Guiana in South
America. The total number of believefs
cannot number much less than two hundred
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and fifty millions. Mr. Smith believes that
wherever it penetrates, it proves an almost
unmixed blessing, and that it is better for
most of the people who own its sway, than
even Christianity would be. He seems, to
have no hope that the latter religion will
make any impression upon it for centuries to
come, if ever. The quality to which it owes
its power of propagandism, appears to be its
sublime simplicity. Its theology may almost
be summed up in the sentence, "Allahu-
Akbar-God is great, there is no God but
God, and Mohammed is his Prophet." Such
is the creed. " Man must resign his will to
to God's, and find his highest happiness in so
doing." Such is the Mussulman life. The
other articles of faith ; the written revelation,
man's responsibility, the existence of angels
and Jinn, heaven and hell, the resurrection
and last judgment; and the practical duties-
prayer, almsgiving, fasting, and pilgrimage,
were not original with Mohammed, being
common to other religions.

The great blot upon the character of Mo-
hammed, sensuality, and the great blot upon
his religion, polygamy, must not be over-
looked. But even here he has not received
fair treatment. On both points he was in
advance of his age and country. Polygamy
in its most degrading forms had existed from
time immemorial, and it would have been
quite impossible to extirpate it. But Mo-
hammed did the next best thing; he swept
away the worst of its accompaniments-the
slaying of female infants being one of them ;
and reduced the number of -wives allowable
by law to four, whereas previously the num-
ber had been unlimited. Nor must it be
forgotten that he remained absolutely faith-
ful to his first wife-a woman fifteen years
older than himself-till the day of her death,
when he himself was about fifty years of age.
After that event it is not to be denied that
he gave the reins to the one weakness of his
nature, by allowing to himself even a larger
number of wives than he allowed to his fol-
lowers.

But our space is exhausted, and we must
hasten to conclude our imperfect notice of
Mr. Smith's admirable book, by quoting its
eloquent closing sentences, those in which
he gives a final estimate of the great Arabian;
an estimate in which most of his readers, we
think, will substantially coincide. " Compare
Mohammed with the long roll of men, whom
the world by common consent has called
' Great;' while I admit that there is no one
point in his character in which he is not sur-
passed by one or other, take him all in all,
what he was, and what lie did, and what
those inspired by him have done, he seems
to me to stand alone, above and beyond
them all. . . . By a fortune absolutely
unique in history, Mohammed is a threefold
founder-'of a nation, of an empire, and of
a religion.' Illiterate himself, scarce able to
read or write, he was yet the author of a
book which is a poem, a code of laws, a
Book of Common Prayer, and a Bible in one,.
and is reverenced to this day by a sixth of
the whole human race, as a miracle of purity
of style, of wisdom, and of truth. It was the
one miracle claimed by Mohammed-his
'standing miracle' he called it; and a miracle
indeed it is. But looking to the circumstances
of the time, at the unbounded reverence o
his followers, and comparing him with the
Fathers of the Church or with Mediæval
saints, to my mind the most miraculous thing
about Mohammed is, that he never claimed
the power of working miracles. Whatever
he had said he could do, his disciples would
straightway have seen him do. They could
not help attributing to him miraculous acts
which he never did, and which he always
denied he could do. What more crowning
proof of his sincerity is needed? Mohammed
to the end of his life claimed for himself that
title only with which he had begun, and
which the highest philosophy and the truest
Christianity will one day, I venture to believe,
agree in yielding to him-that of a Prophet,
a very Prophet of God. The religion, indeed,
that he taught is below the purest form of
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our own, as the central figure of the Mohamn-
mnedan religion is below the central figure of
the Christian-a difference vast and incom-
Mensurable; but, in my opinion, he cornes
next to Hini in the long roll of the great
benefactors of the human race; next to Him
tongo intervallo certainly, but stili next. He
had faults, and great ones, which he was
always the first himself, according to his light,
to confess and to deplore ; and the best
honiage we can render to the noble sincerity
-of bis character is to state thern, as 1 hope
1 have tried to do, exactly as they were. ' It

was the fashion of old,' to quote the words
of our greatest novelistand greatest psycho-
logist.* 'LIt was the fashion of old, when an
ox was- led out for sacrifice to Jupiter, to
chalk the dark spots, and give the offering a
false show of unblemished whitencss. Let us
fling away the chalk, and boldly say- the
victini is spotted, but it is not therefore in
vain that bis mighty heart is laid on the altar
of men's highest hopes."'

* George Eliot.

CENTRAL AMERICAN SKETCHES.

BY H. H.

IV.

-Ancient ruins-Native languages-Costumes-Early
mnarriages-Honesty of the Indians-Prinitive
agriculture-Indian towns-Economy in furni-
ture-Municipal governxent-Elections-Land
Tenure - Taxes - Whipping posts - Hiring
labourers - Religions observances - Fees for
priestly services-Anecdote-A new way of ven-
tilating a grievance.

TJ HE systeni of govemment introduced
.. by Spain into its American colonies

wa, of necessity, one cf paternal despotism.
The conquered races were in every respect
an inferior people to, their conquerers.
What littie civilization they may at that
-time have possessed was soon destroyed,
.and very few traces exist of original great-
ness. There are here and there found
ruins of sculptured idols, which show that
at one time there were tribe s of Indians
who had attained a considerable amount of
-skill in mnasonry, but no mention is made
by any early Spanish writers of what are
,now the ruins of Copan, Palenque, and
.Uxmal, and it is not improbable that they

were in ruins, or abandoned, at the early oc-
cupation of the country by the Spaniards.

Other ruins exist besides those which
have been described by the American
writer, Stephens, but they are of buildings
of altogether a different and very inferior
construction, and have signs of being of
more recent date. Lt appears to have
been the policy of the conquerors to allow
the destruction of every written record of
the country which was found. The clergy
formed the only educated portion of the
new occupants of the soul, and with that
thoroughness which characterized every-
thing they did, they effectually stamped out
ail that could remnind the Indians of the re-
ligion they had formerly professed, and at
the saine time wiped out every page of the
country's history previous to the conquest ;
and the only thing to be learnt from exist-
ing ruins is that human sacrifice must have
beèn the chief feature of their religion pre-
vious to their conversion to Christianity.
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Guatemala has a population of about a
million and a quarter of inhabitants, of
whom nearly nine hundred thousand are
pure Indians. Their principal character-
istics are more or less the same. They are
divided into tribes, using different lan-
guages and different dress. The principal
languages or idioms are the Katchiquel,
which prevails over the western part of the
country, the Mams, the Pocomams, the
Maya, and the Lacondon ; and these are
again subdivided into dialects which have
little resermblance to the roots from which
they are derived. The individuals of each
tribe dress exactly alike, their dress never
varies, and, perhaps, has not done so for
many generations. The men of all the
tribes wear straw hats, some white and
others black. The shirt of most tribes is
made something between a jacket and a
shirt, and is embroidered with rude figures
of birds or animals. The trowsers come
down to the knee, are wide, and are usually
made of coarse white cotton. Sorme tribes
wear over these a wide pair of drawers, open
half-way up the outer side of the leg, of dark
woollen cloth, called gerga, and those of the
colder climates have doublets of the same
material. Their feet are always bare, but
on a journey they wear a kind of sandal, of
thick half-tanned hide, called quaites. The
women wear their hair adorned in different
fashions, according to their tribes, but all
have it tied or bound in some manner with
red or orange-coloured braid. Their cover-
ing for the upper part of the body is a kind
of chemise, called a guipil, a short loose
garment reaching a little below the waist,
and which is nothing more than a piece of
cotton cloth, with a hole in the centre,
through which to pass the head, with other
holes for the arms, with embroidery round
the neck and arm holes. The skirt is of
heavy cotton material, woven by themselves;
it reaches down to the knees, and is of dif-
ferent colour, according to the tribe of the
wearer. The skirt has no stitching, but is

5

arranged by the Indian, when she puts it on,
in large plaits round her waist, which she
binds together with a broad band of thick
striped cotton, which forms a girdle and
great adornment. The only difference which
exists in the dress of women of the same
tribe is in the matter of the necklace, which
is generally of coral interspersed with coins,
the latter more or less valuable as the rank
of the woman is higher or lower, and some
of these necklaces are even hung with heavy
silver dollars. They have the feet bare,
and the covering for the head, called a re-
boso, is a long cotton scarf, which they
throw over it on going out. It is almost im-
possible to meet with a more picturesque
sight than an Indiain market-place, between
the hours of 8 and 9 in the morning, espe-
cially that of one of the larger Indian towns.
The bright colours of the dresses, and their
scrupulous cleanliness, the variety formed by
the addition of a mixture of tribes, and the
delicate tints in which the houses are painted
or washed, are all set off by the clearness
and brilliancy of the climate, and forn a
tout ensemble both lively and interesting in
the extreme. With small exception, the
clothing both of male and female is home-
spun, and every Indian girl's education is
complete when she can spin well enough
to clothe herself and her husband.

Apart from drunkenness, which is the
Indian's curse, they are a moral and decently-
behaved people. They marry very young,
the men at from 16 to i8, the women as
young as r i years, and usually are faithful
to their marriage vows ; indeed in this re-
spect they form a favourable contrast to the
governing class of Lad*os.

They are often pilferers oflittle things, but
are in many respects remarkably trustworthy
and honest. It is the custom of the owners
of plantations, and also of tradesmen, to send
them long distances with gold or silver coin.
Sometimes one man will have a thousand
dollars or more to carry four or five days'
journey, and I never knew a case of these
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messengers failing *tn their trust, though, per-
haps, the man who had thus been trusted on
the road with a large amount of rnoney
would pilfer cigars, or any other tittie thing
which inight lie in his reach.

Unlike their nomadic brethren in the
Ujnited States, they are essentially an agri-
cultural race; but their systerf of agriculture
is of the'most primitive kind. They live in
towns or townships, but every head of a
family has his maiLe fields, usualty one on
the mountain siopes, and another smatler
onc in the vicinity of the town. The moun-
tain plantation is that which gives the largest
crop, and the system is to cut down the tim-
ber and undergrowth, in the drycst part of
the year, theri as soon as it is dry to set fire
to it, and the -', after maize is dibbled into
the soul witbout furthcr preparation, the ini-

..nce of the wood ashes, and the hcavy
rains which usualty fait shortly after the time
of planting, acting in the place of other culti-
vation of the soit. The wccds are cut down
with a long knife, and about three iveeks
after the maize is planted it is hilled witb a
hoe, after which it is left ta grow untit the
cobs are formed, when the stalks are bent
Over.

At harvest time the corn is stowcd away
in a littie but, on the saine plot of ground,
and brought downm ta the town-house on thc
Jndian's back as bis needs require. The
saine plot of ground is îîever plantcd two
seasons together, each Indian baving, by
right of customn, the privilege of the land
above hum in a direct Une to the mountain
top. The land planted one year is altoge-
ther abandoncd after being cropped, and the
high bush again grows or. it for several
years, when it is again planted in the saine
fashion. Aprit and May are thc months for
bnrning off, and the whole country is filled
with sinoke during those months to sucb an
extent as to completely hide the sun, though
there is flot otherwise a cloud in the sky.

The towns of the Indians are, as a mile,
models of order and cleanliness ; the streets

are wide, and ail converge towards the Plaza,
or mnarket-place, on one side of which are
the Church and Convent, on thc other, the
Cabildo or Town-hall.

The Indians rarely build their houses to
the street; they usually lie far back ftom
the road, each house beirig surrounded*by
a garden, in wbich are grown black beans,
which, with cakes of maize, forni the Indian's
principal food. The fentes towards the
road are generatty muade with a stingir. -,
plant of high growth, catted Chichicastu.
They are kept well trimmed, and have a
pretty appearance, though wben toucbed by
the naked hand they cause large blisters,
wbich produce very painful effects. A few
primitive flowers are grown in front of the
bouse, for decorating the saint, or for iasten
ing as offerings on the crosses which are
placed at the corners of the streets. The
outsides of the buts are usually more invit-
ing in appearance than the inside, which is
flot always clean. The Indians do flot re-
quire any furniture beyond a saint and a
table ta put it on, a bammock, and a Io,%%
stool. These, with astone ofl ¶hich to grind
the coru, and a pot to cook thc beans in,
are, as a mIle, att the Indian's housebotd
furniture.

The towns are governed tocalJly by a
municipality, consisting of a Governor, who
is elccted for a terin of years ; under him
are the Mayor, Sub-Mayor, syndic, four
'C regidores,>' or councillors, and twelve aux-
itiaries, who act as messengers or police, as
the case niay require. It being a rare thing
to find an Indian who, can read and write,
the secretary is generally of the Ladirno
class, and acts in the double capacity of
secretary to tbe municipality and scbool-
master ta the town.

The electÏons for munic.ipalities take place
on the first Sunday in December, cacb
householder having a vote. The resutt of
the election is sent ta, the head of the de-
partmeht, for the Chief Governor's appro-
bation, and at tuidr-*,iZ& on the 3 ist of
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December, the new municipality is sworn in,
the wands of office being handed over to
themn by their predecessors. The munici-
pality have their functions ver>' clearly de-
fined b>' law. They are responsible for
order, and the punishment of minor of-
fences. The Alcalde (Mayor) has to attend
dail>' at his court-room, and littie oppor-
tunity is given hlm, for bis private affairs
during bis term of offict. Bach munici-
palit>' possesses the land on whicb the town
is bult, with a square league of land sur-
rounding it, =nd no such thing as freehold
exists ini the town limits;but aperson living in
thlt town, or occupyïing land belorigirig to it,
retains right of possession so long as be pays
ground rent or IlCeuiso,>' and he can trans-
fer it or seil it at w11l, at bis own price, with-
out an>' interference from the xnunicipality.
Ever>' maie has to pay an annual tax of
about haif a doll.", and in addition he is
compelled to work thrte days, at two sea-

* sons of the year, lu repairing the roads out-
side the town, and also bas to give gratuitous
service for keeping the Church, Convent,
or any other public building in repair. In
front of the Cabildo, or Town-hall, lu the
Indian towns, is a wbipping post, personal
chastisement being the form of punisbme.nt
inost used ln minor offences, both ou mert

r and womnen. One great and important duty
of the Indian -iutborities is zie distribution
ofwhat is called "Habilitacion." No Indian
-will work without part of bis wages being
paid in advance, and there are many towns
whose inhabitants are sought after by estate
owners, far 2nd ivide, owing to the aptitude
of those particular ïndians for field-work.
When a person needs; labourers, he first ap-
plies for an~ order fromn the Governor of the
Departmrent, for the " Alcalde " of the town
to g-,ve 'ilm facilities for obtaining the num-
ber of men he requires, from 50 to 2C0, as
he may need. 'lie Alcalde, on receipt of
the order, sends a drum, round the town to
cal] the people together, and on their assem-
bling at ti. IlCabildo," the person seeliJng

workmen gives over to tbe Alcalde the
moue>' he 15 willing to advance to, each man
wvhose name is put downbytbe secretar>', and
the Alcalde receives a douceur of so much
a head. The men are flot always forthcom-
ing, but as tbe Alcalde is certain of a repri-
mand from the Governor if the numnber is
not completed, and even lu some cases is
imprisoned, the Indians are sometimes taken
by force and compelled to, receive the
moue>'. Once paid ini presence of the
Alcalde, the man 15 bound to work until he
bas earued as much as he bas received, and
thousands of Didians are taken sometinies
as far awqy from home as 200 miles, on foot,
to ta-n tbree or four dollars which the>' have
received against their will. It is ver>'
natural that man>' cases occur where the
men try to, mn away to escape tht work, and
the systeni is a great e.vil botb for masters;
and workpeople.

Religlous obsei-vances fo±.ming so large a
part of Indian life, the connection between
the municipali>' and tbe priest is a very close
one. Ail the Sacristans and minor officers
of tbe cburcb are appointed by the town
..uthonities, and have to serve withonit re-
muneration, and as there is a dail>' celebra-
tion of mass, in addition to numerous bap-
tisms, burials (marriages are always cele-
brated during mass), and visits; wlth the host
to tht sick people, tht nrdmber of persons
employed lu church matters is large.

If the priest is a good man, he bas great
influence lu tbe towvn, aud is trtated with
great deference and respect. The revenue
of the priests lu most of the Indian towns is
large, and is derived direct>' fromn the peo-
pie. The fée for a mass ranges from a dol-
lar to fifteen dollars, according to its so-
lcmnnity. Tht fées for burial are so higb, if
tht priest attends, that such cases are ex-
tremely rare;- insttad of tht pritst, three
Sacristans precede tht body, wbo bear large
silver crosses, and in some towns there are
Indian women wbo make it their business
to cry at funerals, and wvho are hired out for
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this purpose. Marriages are necessarily
perforrned by the priest, wvho has a scale of
charges for the ceremony, rarnging frorn
three to twenty dollars, and amongst the
Indians the baptism fée is hall a dollar.

Although the Indians are neyer wanting
in outward respect for the priest, they main-
tain a perfectly independent spirit in dealing
witb bim. Sbould bis general conduct be1
distasteful to them, they send their authori-
fies to the Governor of the departnient to
ask for his removal. Sometimes their peti-
tion is flot attended to, but they are very
persiztent, and the following anecdote is a
very good illustration of their sbrewdness
ini dealing witb their superiors:

The priest of a towvn in Vera Paz, a
Dominican Friar from, Mexico, made him-
self unpopular, owing to bis scandalous dis-
regard of bis vows of celibacy. This wvas
not an uncommo7h fault amongst the Domini-
cans, but this one exceeded ail bounds, and
lived openly with the mother of his children.

The Indians complained of him many
times to the Govemor, and finding it was
vain, went to the Goverument; but ail their
coxuplaints being unheeded, they deter-
mined to pay a visit to the Archbishop, who
lived in Guatemala City, preparatory to
which they made five cheeses, one large
one, one a littie less, and three sinall ones.

The Archbishop was a man of great piety
and virtue, ver>' simple in bis habits, and in
every respect an estimable man. Ail1 the
principal inhabitants of the town went to
see hlm, and on their being ushered into the
room, the Archbishop asked affectionatel>'
as to, thernselves, their familles, their town,
and then asked-

"How is the Tata Cura (Father Curate) ?"

"Oh, he is in excellent health, thank God:'
"And did you tell him you were coming

to see me ?
"No, Father, we didn't say a word to

him ; we wanted to give you a littie sur-
prise, so, we came away very quietly that you
nxight flot know beforehand- of our visit.>'1

Here the largest of the cheeses was un-
folded from a clean white cloth, and the
Alcalde went up to the Archbishap, before
whomn he knelt, saying-

IlWill the good Father Archbishop deign
to take from bis cbildren this little present? "

IlBut, my chîldren, what a deal of trouble
you have had. Have you come ail this way
to give me this nice cheese ?»"

IlVes, Father, we have; we had heard
of you, and how you loved us, s0 we saîd
amongst ourselves, ' we ougbt to go and see
the good Father Arcbbishop ; and here we
are.'"1

Whilst this was going on, another was un-
folding the smaller cheese, and handing it
to the Alcalde, he said-

IlAnd, Father, though we do not see ber
witb you, we have brought another cheese
for the Mrs. Arcbbishop."

IlWhat is that ? Oh, dear, rny children,
wbat are you saying? "

Imperturbabl>' the Alcalde went on-
"lYes, Father, we brought this cheese for

your wife, and we have also brought these
three littie cbeeses for the Archbishop's
sweet littie babies."

The poor Archbisbop was dumbfounded.
Wîfe and sweet little babies ! Quite bewil-
dered, he asked-

"lBut, my children, do flot you know that
1 am a priest ? How can you have lived
in a Christian country without knowing that
I cannot have either wife or children ?"

The Alcalde went up to the Archbishop,
and, kissing the ring on bis linger, said-

"lPardon us, we are poor ignorant people,
and know no better, but seeing that our
priest bad his wifeD and children, we made
sure that if a simple priest bad tbem, so
great a man as the Archbishop would be
sure to bave them also.

The Indians gained their point. They
bad barely reacbed borne when the offender
was recalled, and bis place was taken by
one wbose life was above reproacb.

( To bc conin ued.)
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE announcement of Lieutenant-Gov-ernor Crawford's preniature demise
was followed by sincere expressions of regret
throughout the Province. Party feelings
have sonietinies gone sad lengths, and, with-
in our recollection, found angry utterance
even around the grave; but the hea]thy in-
stincts of humnanity may be trusted to, keep
such ebullitions in check. In the case of
Mr. Crawford, there wvere many reasons why
politîcal opponents, as well as political
friendsshould regret that bis career bad been
cut short by the unpitying scythe of death.
Mr. I-owe died shortly after he entered
Govenent House at Halifax, but be was
full of years, and it had been obvîous before
his appointment that for ail vigorous pur-

j Pso tolus, teres a'tque rotundus "-perfect in
Ihimself, polished and rounded as an ivory
bail. Hence, a reminder that in the nidst
of life, and in the midst of active labour, we
are face to face with death, adds force and
point to our regrets.

Mr. Crawford's position as a politician
was clearly and honourably defined ; yet we
doubt if he could lay daim to the titie of
partisanship during his parliamentary career.
His party proclivities were inherited, rather
tban the resuit of deliberate conviction. He
was a Conservative by accident and fought
loyally under the standard; but he niight,
with equal propriety, have been a Reformner
-say of Mr. Baldwin's school. He was
beyond question sincere ini the opinions he

pose or exertion the work of his life was had imbibed; but politics seen always to,
done. Mr. Crawford, on the other hand, have been a dilettante pursuit with bum.
appeared to have years of work in him. Certainly he made no enemies by his parti-
According to hunian probability, as far as sanship; perhaps he was too closely con-
rnost of us were judges, he had at least a necte.l with his opponents in niaterial
decade in prospect for labour or for retire- interests and associations to have given
ment There is somnething which goes rooni for bitterness to the most spiteful of
home to the heart of every man ini the in- theni. He was flot even an ambitious mem-
telligence that another has been snatched ber of the profession to which he was
away with bis life-work a fragment-be- attached ; his tastes led him rather to, the
queathed to us as a torso-unrounded and building-up of nionetary institutions inti-
incomplete. Perhaps, to turn to, another mately connected with the progress of his
spbere, the gorgeous exaggerations of Ma- native country. Hence he gave littie scope
caulay, and the honest, but dangerous, falla- tor political ennuity, because he toiled in
cies of ]3uckle, would have imperilled the a field where he and his opporients were as
interests of history and philosophy less if one. The most rabid party man could
they had been spared to, bring themn to " the hardly figlit with one whom he met at the
end." Certainly Dickens and Thackeray sanie green-baize board, or froni whom he
added to the popular regard and regret, solicited discounts in the counting-room.
by lea:ving "Edwin Drood " and "Paul On the other hand, Lieutenant-Govemor
Duval " unfinished. Humanity bas not yet Crawford was flot by any means of colour-
learned that honest and earnest work is too less character. As the chief personage ini
often xnarred and fractured, and that its autbor Provincial affairs he acted with singular
seldorn can, at last, claim to be Il in se industry, even after a regard for heaith niight
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have disposed bim to, indolent indulgqnce.
He was by nature a man of active business
habits ; work was a necessity to hiru, and
he indulged in it by predîlection and with-
out stint

The intelligence of his death was, to
many, the first intimation of bis danger.
We have nothing to, add to, the general re-
gret, except tbat we sincerely share it with
men of ail parties, as we do also in their
condolence with the deeper sorrow of those
who were nearest to lira. To thein the
loss must have been quite as great as if it
had been unexpected. We cannot speak
of relatives and friends as being prepared by
anticipation of death as a probable contin-
gency. Most of us know bow affection
proves the mother of fallacious hope, and
bow, also, althougli the event is cleazly anti-
cipated, the blow is neyer appreciated in
its painful reality until it bas fallen.

The appointment of the Hon. Mr. Mac-
donald as Lieutenant-Govemor of the Pro-
vince is in every way unexceptionable. So
long as it i5 a recognized maxim, in our
politics that the victors have a right to the
spoils, it is desirabie that Lieutenant-Gover-
nors should flot be of a disagreeable stripe
of partisanship. We expect a party man to
be covered ail over with the war-paint of
savagery, but it should flot be tattooed, or,
like Hoyle's prints, irnpressed in Ilfast
colours.» We must admit, bowever, that
the appointment of Mr. Brown would not
have been distasteful even to his political
foes. The Mail went so far as to, demand
hirm of Mr. Mackenzie, although that may
have been in irony. No doubt the Senator
had the refusai of the office and refused it.
A little refiection would have sbown himn
that he bad done wrong. Mr. Brown lias
many excellent and serviceable qualities, to
whicb bis opponents would wiilingly bear
tribute, and of wbich his friends, perhaps,
are flot quite aware. We are speaking with
perféct sincerity, and from, some personai
knowledge, when we say that party bitter-

ness and a certain arnount of domineering
temper apart-both the probable resait of
str.ong convictions-we know no mnan who
can be more genial in social intercourse,
more hospitable in his heart, or more tho-
roughly to, be depended upon as a faithful
and honest friend and collaborateur- than he.
If once the scales of party were removed
fromn his eyes-in short, if he were in Gov-
ernment Hoiise, and the Globe transformed
into an independent journal and raised to
the serener sky of impartial judgnient on
public events, the political atmnosphere of
Canada would grow exceptionally clear. As
Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. Brown would
have purged his mental vision ; for he is too
conscientious to be a party man in a station
which çalls for impartîality, and the Globe
might be somethîng better than the li-e
of Canada. However, as Falstaff says,
Ilthat's past praying for "?-at least for the
present.

The late Postmaster-General will lie
cheerfully accepted as a wortby successor
of Messrs. Howland and Crawford. Iu the
first place, thougli a Liberal of the straigbt-
est sect he bas neyer rendered himself dis-
tasteful to, any one, unless, perhaps, to a fewv
maembers of the country press. Moreover,
he is, by descent, a Highland Scotchrnan,
and notwithstanding what has been said of
the clannishness of North Britons, we have
seen none of them hitherto at the top of the
tree since Lord Elgin>s time. Besides, he
is a Roman Catholîc of a liberal and reason-
able type, and that appears to us an addi-
tional reason for his elevation ; flot because
we desire to see religion rnade a test of
officiai, qualification, but because ini a Pro-
vince overwhelmingly Protestant it is a
graceful act to appoint an adherent of the
niinority to a post of hanour, if he lie otiier-
wise qualified for it l wilI show the Ultra-
inontanes of Quebec, who are eternally
whimpering about the intolerance of Ontario,
that we are thorougbly in eaxnest about
religious equality.
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The appointment of the Postmaster-
General to the Lieutenant-Governorship has
rendered necessary a partial reconstruction
of the Privy Council. Of this, we have
perhaps only the first instalment in the ac-
cession of Mr. Blake, as Minister of Justice,
and the transference of Mr. Fournier to the
office just vacated by Mr. Macdonald. it
may be expected, if we may put our trust
in the gobernouches, that further changes are
in prospect. It is said that M. Fournier
has some notion of following his predecessor
to the Bench, though he can hardly be
chargeable with aiming so high as M. Dorion
leaped at one bound. As M. Fournier's for-
mer office is usually a stepping-stone to
judicial honour, it cannot be said that his
ambition is unreasonable. In the event of
such an elevation, Mr. Holton would natu-
rally join the Government as the last of
" all the talents.''

It might have been predicted that Mr.
Blake's appointment would give satisfaction
to everybody ; but it would appear that it
does not. It seems the untoward fate of
an independent statesman in our time to
raise suspicion, whatever course he may
adopt. When the member for South Bruce
first took office at Ottawa, he was blaned ;
when he resigned it, he was abused ; and
now that he re-assumes the responsibility he
is fairly badgered. To begin with a new-
found friend, the Globe-whose air of patron-
age must be the bitterest drop in Mr. Blake's
cup-we discover at bottom no solid satis-
faction at the new departure. Even the osten-
tatious effort to appear contented with the
delusion that a recalcitrant ally bas been
captured and muzzled is evidently half-
hearted. The smile appears upon a coun-
tenance visibly pallid with the apprehension
that a white elephant has been gained in the
political raffle. Mr. Blake enters the school
of the prophets, but who is to ensure that he
will not beguile the teachers ? Quis custo-
did custodes ipsos1

The Opposition are annoyed, but for a
different reason. They have been engaged
in the laudable attempt to dissociate Mr.
Blake from his former connections. A
definitive schism in the ranks of the domi-
nant party was obviously desirable from
their point of view. The first tentative
effort was ingenious, but the bait which will
attract the gudgeon fails to lure the salmon.
It was in vain to assure Mr. Blake that his
proper rôle was desertion to the Opposition
ranks. The result was a design to embitter

- the quarrel between the wings of the Gov-
ernment party. This also failed, Its only
success, if success it could be called, con-
sisted in his accession to the Cabinet, not as
one who has forgotten or forsaken his
principles, but as one who is in a position to
enforce them.

For our own part, we have no regret to
express, because everything appears plain to
those who do not depend upon the party
optician. There is no necessity for the
question raised in some of the papers, "Who
bas compromised, Mr. Blake or Mr. Mac-
kenzie and Mr. Brown?" There would
have been no sacrifice of principle if Mr.
Mackenzie had taken in Sir J. A. Macdonald
with Mr. Blake. In the appointment of the
latter, however, we can afford to rejoice,
because it ensures the presence of at least
one independent spirit, by whom the pliant
subserviency of the ordinary placeman and
the insolence of the party dictator will be
encountered with the scorn they merit. For
the rest, the electorate may afford to trust in
the abilities, the experience, and the integrity
of the new Minister of Justice.

The only contested election not due to
a decision of the judges was held at
South Simcoe last week. The death of Mr.
D'Arcy Boulton, soon after the general elec-
tion, left the seat for South Simcoe vacant.
We rejoice in the election of Mr. William
McDougall, not because he is a member of
the Opposition-although in so weak a con-
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pany every head counts-but because he pos-
sesses exactly that knowledge, experience,
and political tact in which the Opposition,
whether taken singly or as a body, are
wofully deficient. The course of the " Re-
form " journals was rather characteristic
than consistent. They have always com-
plained of the lamentable weakness of
the Opposition; they re-echoed the low,
stifled discontent of their opponents at
the fitful character of Mr. Matthew Came-
ron's leadership ; and yet no sooner has a
man of capacity and leisure made his appear-
ance, than he is set upon as wolves set upon
their prey. It is true that none of the
Ministers joined in the onslaught, and we
think they showed a delicate sense of
propriety in taking that course. With the
press, however, it was otherwise. The
clipping school of politicians came forward
with extracts to show that Mr. McDougall
had uttered some sharp things about Mr.
Cameron, at a time when the latter strongly
opposed Confederation, in company, it
should have been added, with Mr. John
Macdonald, M.P. for Centre Toronto, and
other Reformers. The gravamen of the
charge against Mr. McDougall, however, was
the terrible discovery that he had joined the
Tories. Not to dwell here upon the absur-
dity of these party distinctions, the accusa-
tion shows a lamentable ignorance, or
something worse, of the plainest facts of
history. Indeed, it is the first time it has
been gravely formulated as a political
maxim that men of different parties are for-
bidden to act together when in Opposition.
Coalitions on the Treasury Bench have
often been denounced as immoral, but
never when men have been thrown into
common action by circumstances, on the
shady side of Mr. Speaker. . From the
days of Walpole until now, Engliish his-
tory is full of instances in point. Men
of the present generation can point to
similar precedents in Canada. What
drove Mr. Baldwin from office on the

Chancery question, but a coalition? Who
was it that sat, spoke, and voted with Sir
Allan McNab, Sir J. A. Macdonald and
Mr. Cayley, and supported them at the
polls ? A Reforn ' Cave" under the gui-
dance of Senator Brown. Moreover, on
both these occasions, grave differences of
principle ought to have kept the divisions
asunder-differences as great as those now
existing between the extreme Right and the
extreme Left in France. To speak of di-
vergences in principle between parties in
the Ontario Legislature now, is puerile in the
extreme. The Government organs would
probably admit that Messrs. Cameron and
Macdougall might justifiably take office to-
gether ; but is it not evident to any one who
uses his brains that Mr. Mowat could in-
clude them both in the Cabinet without sacri-
ficing his consistency or theirs ? We have no
idea that Mr. Macdougall will offer captious
opposition to the Government ; on the con-
trary, we believe he will do them essential
service by purifying the miasmatic atmos-
phere on the Left, and bringing his know-
ledge and experience to their assistance in
the proper business of legislation.

The election of Mr. John Macdonald for
Centre Toronto reflects great credit upon
that important constituency. In the first
place, he is an intelligent and active repre-
sentative of the commercial class, and, as
such, a valuable acquisition to an assembly
not over-blessed with knowledge on fiscal
questions. It may be admitted that class
interests should be kept well in hand; but
that is no reason why they should be inade-
quately represented in Parliament. That
Montreal, the commercial metropolis, should
return three lawyers, seems, to say the least
of it, an anomaly. At the present juncture,
our trading and manufacturing interests are
assuming portentous importance. Sooner
or later, our commercial policy will take
form and shape, and, thus stereotyped, may
obtain for generations to come. In that
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case it is surely desirable that it should be
such as to command the approval of pos-
terity. Had the intelligent representative
scheme propounded in Parliament during
the Cpmmonvealth been grafted upon the
constitution, or had even the tentative pro-
posals of the younger Pitt found favour with
our oligarchical legislators, not only would
the entire commercial policy of Europe have
run in a different direction, but the history
of the world might have been different, and
Sir Stafford Northcote spared the necessity
of devising schemes for breaking off periodi-
cal chips from the mill-stone of debt which
hangs about England's neck. But this was
not to be ; the commercial spirit was kept in
subjection and also in ignorance, for the
great families continued to rule the country,
as by right divine, with Squire Western and
his brethren at their backs.

Mr. Macdonald, moreover, is not only a
merchant who has studied the wants of his
class and of his country; but he is also one
independent enough to act as well as think for
himself. Though cherishing what are vaguely
called "Reform principles," he is clearly
not bound hand and foot by the swaddling
clothes of party. When last in Parliament
he opposed, against his leader, the scheme of
Confederation. In that we think he erred ;
but he was honest at any rate, and that is
the next best thing to being right as well as
honest. From that time until now he has
shown his impatience of dictation, as his
memorable denunciation of the Brown-
Thornton treaty demonstrated. The Con-
servative party acted prudently in not op-
posing Mr. Macdonald; at the same time it
would be affectation to assert that the
leaders were impressed by any such consid-
erations as the above-they simply abstained
from opposition because they could not find
a candidate for immolation.

The method of party nomination at this
election was not so satisfactory as its result.
A public meeting was called ostensibly " for
the purpose of selecting a candidate " in the

Reform interest. Such meetings have often
been called before on equally hypocritical
pretences; but it may be well to expose the
system occasionally. The meeting was not
called to " select " at all ; the selection had
been made longbefore the meetingassembled.
The ward-politicians and the party wire-
pullers had taken order for it in advance,
and all that the meeting could do was hum-
bly to follow the behests of their minor dic-
tators by giving an automatic assent. Now
mark the " phantasmagoria," as the Globe
editor would say, which followed. Every-
body who had act or part in the manage-
ment of the show was well aware that Mr.
Wilkes had declined to stand, or been made
to decline, perhaps we should say. Yet a
gentleman appeared before the audience and
with an earnestness which must have had a
strange effect on those in the secret, pressed,
in vigorous language, the claims of Mr.
Wilkes; a seconder arose and did likewise.
Their remarks were received with loud ap-
plause, even by those who would not have
supported that gentleman, had he been pro-
posed in sober earnest. It was then Mr.
Wilkes's cue, and to the credit of his good-
nature be it said, he passed through the
ordeal bravely, ending, of course, with the
genuine, after declining the sham, nomi-
nation.

We have no hesitation in saying that this
miserable wire-pulling and more miserable
exhibition of it is a shameful depravation of
the electoral system. It transcends in im-
pudence the system of conventions, because
even there those who work the puppets can-
not always ensure success when so many
wires are in hand ; but it has the merit of
simplicity,and is adopted therefore whenever
circumstances favour. It seems to us that
the previous member has a prescriptive right
to the privilege of meeting his constituents
and asking their approval. Having received
their trust in the face of day, to use the words
of Burkeat Bristol,in the face of day he ought,
if need be, to accept their dismission-not
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in the penetralia of a cabal. We believe
that Mr. Dymond is of the sanie opinion,
notwithstanding bis call for a convention.
The ex-niember for North York, although
we differ from him widely on mnany points,
we believe to be an able and conscientious
worker. If Atlas could only fling the bur-
den from his shoulders, hie might be a ser-
viceable representative ini Parliament. The
mention of bis constituency rem -inds us of
a predecessor whose narne will survive in
Canadian history as a conspicuous actor in
the :aemorable struggle for constitutional
rights--Robert Baldwin. It would seern
absurd to ask those who ha-ve studied his
career to fancy hini standing or retiring at
the wilI of wire-pullers, or dancing attend-
ance upon the party dictator in the editorial
roorn of a newspaper office. When he last
appeared as a candidate ini his old constit-
uency, he wa. defeated by the intrigues of a
cabal, and wnen he was nominated, as a fit-
ting reward of long and invaluable services,
to the Legisiative Council, hie was again met
with the same weapons, and disappeared
from the political arena forever. Conven-
tions are bad enough, as every student of
American history knows, but somnetimes they
resuit in "the survival of the fittestf; the
new mode, for the most part, in the survival
of the least fitted, but most subservient-an
inverted kind of evolution not recognised by
Darwin. It will flot do, as in the case of
Centre Toronto, to, allege that wire-pullîng
sometimes serves a good purpose and brings
forward an independent mani. Certainly, is
the reply ; but only when it cannet find one
available who would be more subservient
and obedient to, the clique whose servant
he is. A representative should kriow no
responsibility save to his constituents, and
every scheine which deprives the electorate of
the real choice, and rests it in the hands of
a "ring," stands i.sa fadoq condemned as a
fraud upon the elective systeni. It is in fact
the old aristocratic nomination system in
popular guise, and the men it usually turas

out are inconxparably inferior to those
placed in public life by its doomed prede-
cessor.

It is to be feared that people generally
do flot sufflciently sympathise with the
judges in the terrible infliction of dreary
and mornotonous labour resulting from
election petitions. When other men of
means and leisure are off for their an-
fluai holiday, they nmust sit, in the heat of
the dog-days, listening to the oft-repeated
story of Jones treating ail hands at the bar
and throwing down fifty cents in payment,
and to, the momentous questions whether
Jones was an agent, whether the lemonade
had or had not "la stick " in it, and if any
of those who drank were voters, and s0 on
intermin'ably. Ail this labour is necessary,
no doubt, but it must be'wearing work neyer-
theless. Even the Premiership bas its hours
of ease and its well-earned holiday to be en-
joyed at long intervals, as Mr. Mackenzie,
we are pleased to see, is about to enjoy it ;
but the bench is no longer a rest for the
weary. Moreover, a member may be un-
seated, but unless he be absolutely disqual-
ified, the judge can give no guarantee that he
will not crop up again in a few months for a
new trial, like one risen fromn the dead.
Messrs. Irving and Wood, of Hamnilton, for
example, have been again returned, though
by somewhat decreased majorities; yet they
have no assurance that they will not be again
cut down before the winter. Mr. McDougall,
of South Renfrew, knows somethiiig of this
terrible uncertainty by an extended and dis-
;tgreeable experience. It is satisfactory to
know that after a prolonged season of ad-
versity, poetical justice bas been rendered
him in the last chapter of the book.

Two of the newly elccted members of the
Local Huse have been unseated and dis-
qualified, one fromn each party. We imagine
that, had the opportunity offered, they would
have had recourse to, what may be ternied
the ducking process-in other words, bent
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their necks gracefully to the storni, or per-
haps, we should say, to the axe. Fortune,
however, was agaînst them, and, in the end,
they were broken on the wheel. It seems,
no doubt, bard to them that they sbould have
suffered so severely, when others, guilty of
grosser offences possibly, escaped the major
excommunication by a questionable stra-
tagem. So long as that practice is permitted,
it cannot be said that even-handed justice is
done; yet the escape of other and graver
offenders is no adequate defence for those
actually brought to book. In North Went-
worth, and in Halton, the facts, as estab-
lished, showed no systematîc violation of the
Iaw ; but as one transgression is sufficient for
the purpose, inasmuch as it shows a dispo-
sition to disregard or ignore the statute, there
can be no doubt of the substantial justice
of these decisions. In both these cases, the
party journals have taken care to betray a
want of the judicial spirit, by endeavouring
to rehabilitate their own friend, and deepen
the guilt of their opponent. That editors
writing with an avowed bias should venture
to review the decisions of the bencb, and
affect, with mock gravity, to expound law and
weigh evidence would surprise as, if we could
any longer feel surprise at any of the freaks
of part>'.

In the case of Mr. Stock, the offence
charged and proved was treating-he having
been present, countenancing bis agent in the
violation of the statute. This act, occumrng
alone, so far as the evidence goes, though
that is by no means conclusive of its being
the oni>' one, voided Mr. Stock's seat, and
disqualifled him b>' law as effectual>' as if
he had repeated it at every tavern in the
riding. The respondent's friends affect to
consider it peculiarly bard that he sbould
suifer for one trivial offence. We fail to see
the hardsbip. The law bas been at great pains
to purge tbe exercise of the -franchise froni
every corrupt influence. Treatingis-qucb an
influencé,- atid: wifh some men1 a more patent
one than direct briber>' by money; moreover,

the Legisiature, in order to check, as far 'as
possible, for it is evidently impossible to
prevent, drinking, closes the tav erns and
liquor.shops. Every candidate, therefore,
wbo does bis part towards renewing tbe
drunken orgies of old, eitber on the polling.
day or before it, sbould meet with bis deserts.
The fact that it is a first or solitary offence is
beside tbe question. The language of tbe
law to ever>' candidate is: "Obstaprincspiis,
and if you do not, care will be taken that
your further progress shaîl be prevented, at
least for a term of years." Nor is tbought-
lessness, even were it susceptible of proof, an
adequate excuse. Nature makes no allow-
ance for it, wben ber laws are transgressed,
but exacts tbe penalty to the uttermost
farthing, and there is no reason wby man.
sbould do otberwise, when tbe purit>'
of bis most cberisbed institutions is at-
tacked.

1The Halton case turned on a different
question. The respondent was found guilty
by Cbief justice Draper, of promising a Mrs.
Robins Ila valuable present," if she suc-
ceeded in procuring ber bus1band's vote for
bim. The evidence adduced In proof of the-
promise, was tbe testimony of the wife, the
husband, and the son, who swore distinctly
to the fact. On the other band, Mr. Barber,,
tbe respondent, wbile admitting that be
retired witb Mrs. Robins to a distant part of
tbe rooni, solemn>' denied on oatb tbat be-
made an>' sucb promise. Mr. McCraney, an
agent, swore, not that Mr. Barber made no
sucb promise, but tbat he did not.bear it, and'
believed that he must bave beard it bad it
been made. The inférence, of course, being
that if the agent, wbo was sitting at tbe stove-
talking to tbe father and tbe son, failed ta
bear the promise, neither could the>' have
beard it. This, however, b>' na means follows.-
Assuming the trutb of the Robins's story, Mc-
Craney would be at the -stove purposely to,
keep the two men from -interfering, -and
wôoild have no motiVe for. listening;ý they, on
the other hand, would naturally hae their
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-suspicions aroused, and would listen not to
McCraney, but to Barber.

On the whole case, there are a few general
·reflections which :hould have great weight
with any one who desires to form an impar-
tial judgment on the case. Where there is a
conflict of testimony, the effect left upon the
·trained mind of a judge is entitled to vastly
preponderating weight. From constant and
prolonged experience, he is the best appraiser
of the relative value and trustworthiness of
witnesses. He sees, as his critics do not,
·their demeanour, the style in which they give
their evidence, the manner in which they
pass the ordeal of cross-examination--em-
Ibracing frequently a hundred minute points,
which a less acute or imperfectly trained
intellect would fail to observe. Moreover, the
ordinary laws of evidence are dimly under-
,stood by those not professionally engaged in
the study and application of them. In one of
his orations (pro Milone) Cicero puts a test
question -" Cui bono fuerit ?" "for whose
advantage would it be,'" that a certain state
of facts should be established ? Applied to
this case, it unquestionably bears against the
-respondent Since the trial a number of
charges have been made against the Robins'
family, so as to throw discredit upon their
veracity. Why were they not produced at
the trial of the petitioner ? Mr. Barber must
have known of them from their very nature;
yet he made no effort to impeach the trust-
worthiness of people into whose power he
had thrown himself under suspicious cir-
cumstances. We have no intention to refer
to the crookedness of that gentleman's polit-
ical career, or his intense devotion to his
personal interests. Having no acquaintance
with him, we have no motive in pressing
upon him unduly, nor should we do so in any

-case. It may be, of course, that alter all he
was imprudent merely, misinterpreted by the
.adverse witnesses, and thus involved in
,trouble he did not fully deserve-if so, he
is a fit subject for sympathy. It has not been
.cheerfully that the case has been referred to

at such length, yet not reluctantly, because
it has been made the occasion of another of
those unworthy assaults upon the bench,
which call for public reprehension whenever
they are made. We know not what the
future may have in store ; but, at present,
the healthy instincts of Canadians will cause
them to protest against light and causeless
attacks upon the judges, and to frown upon
every attempt to introduce here in any guise
the repulsive features of Kenealy's English-
man.

Mgr. Bourget, R. C. Bishop of Montreal,
has issued a pastoral to his clergy, touching
the local elections in Quebec. It contains
some excellent advice to the people on the
importance and solemnity of the duty they
are about to perform. They are admon-
ished to prepare for the exercise of the fran-
chise by prayer and meditation, so that they
may be preserved from evil passions, intem-
perance, frauds, false oaths, and violence.
They are also to keep their skirts clear 'of
bribery, treating, and other violations of the
law. It would not be amiss, perhaps, if
such admonitions were oftener heard from
the lips of Christian bishops and pastors.
In the Church of Rome, which holds each
of its members by a mystic thread, they are
uttered with potent effect. That it will be
disobeyed by many thousands who notwith-
standing are and will remain Catholics is no
doubt true ; but, if episcopal influence fail,
there is nothing else, in the shape of moral
suasion, to invoke. The use of this in-
fluence for so laudable a purpose is highly
to be commended. Unfortunately, as we
shall see in the sequel, it may also be ille-
gitimately and mischievously exerted.

In the Province of Quebec, the Roman
Catholic Church is in a somewhat anomalous
position. In many points it resembles an
Establishment, but it wants some of the
ëssential marks of such an institution. Its
rights and privileges are guaranteed by treaty
or sanctioned by Imperial legislation. The
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clergy have a right to the tithes from the
members of the church in every parish-a
right enforceable in a court of law, and the
entire fabric is hedged about with privileges
with but one saving- clause--" Subj ect always
to the law of England." None of these
rights and privileges is in the slightest peril,
nor is there anything the clergy could rea-
sonably claim, which has not been con-
ceded. As far as we know, they have not
actually laid claim to any liberty they do not
possess already. So entirely are they mas-
ters of the field that there is no country in
the world where their church is so free-so
completely unfettered by the civil power.

Such being the case, it might be reason-
ably expected that they, in turn, would con-
scientiously abstain from intermeddling with
political affairs. For the most part the bishops
did, in former days, leave Roman Catholics to
the free exercise of their political opinions.
Archbishop Baillargeon declarcd that every
man had the right to vote according to his
own conscience, without regard to the con-
victions of another ; and his opinion was re-
echoed by other members of the hierarchy.
That time, however, has gone by. The
Globe speaks of bishops who "do not think
with the Bishop of Montreal." Unfortu-
nately the verb should be put in the past
tense instead of the present. The utmost
diligence on the part of our contemporary
will fail to discover one such thought ex-
pressed in any pastoral issued since the ad-
journment of the Vatican Council. Rome
then assumed the offensive, and even in Que-
bec, where it is endowed with the most com-
plete freedom of action, it is palpably aggres-
sive. The first call to action was a pastoral
of the Bishop of Three Rivers, in April,
1871. At that time the Conservative party
was in close league with the hierarchy and
received its warmest support. Mr. Cartier's
star was yet in the ascendant, and the Parti
National was under the ban, not having as
yet had an opportunity of displaying exoteric
zeal for views they despised. The Bishop's

pastoral was adopted as the back-bone of
the celebrated Catholic " programme." It is
comparatively mild in tbne, but we recognise,
in germ, what is now being more clearly un-
folded. " It is impossible to deny," he said,
"that politics are closely linked with religion,.
and that the separation of Church and State
is a doctrine absurd and impious. This is
especially true under constitutional rule
which, assigning the entire legislative power
to Parliament, places in the hands of those
who compose it a two-edged weapon which
might prove terrible." Translated out of
Vaticanese into English this signifies that
thedepositary of poweris Parliament; that the
separationof Church and State,in otherwords
the subordination of the former to the latter,
is absurd and impious; therefore the Church
ought, by manipulating the elections, to turn
the tables on the State and grasp the su-
preme authority. Having endeavoured, by
some further observations, to render his
children " wise as serpents," if not "harm-
less as doves," he proceeded to give general
rules in certain cases. If two Conservatives
appeared in the field, they were to support
the man who assented to the programme.
When a man of each party presented himself,
they were to vote for the Conservative and
not for a Liberal (un adepie de l'école libérale).
If both were Liberals, they should support
the one who would subscribe to the required
conditions. Then came the trial of his
Lordship's casuistry. Suppose the struggle
should be between a Conservative rejecting-
the " programme " and'a Liberal even (guand
méme) accepting it. " The position," ob-
served the Bishop, " would be very delicate."
By accepting the Conservative they would
surrender their main object. By voting for
the other they would put the Conservative
party, which " we " desire to see powerful, in
peril. The knot was cut, rather than untied,
by the advice that electors should stay at
home.

Since the spring of 1871, many changes
have taken place. Sir George Cartier lost the
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friendship of the hierarchy, and the latter
was fain to seek out new allies. It found
them, strange as it mayappear, in l'école libér-
ale, but the league was too insincere on both
sides for permanence. We are hardly in a
position to judge yet how far the breach will
extend, but it can hardly be expected that
the Bishop will support Conservatives for
the Local Parliament, and send Liberals to
Ottawa. Before proceeding to Mgr. Bour-
get's pastoral, let us correct another error
into which the Globe has fallen. The Bishop
did not say " that if they have taken such
money" (i.e. as bribes), "they are obliged
to return it." His Lordship has been bet-
ter instructed in Christian ethics not to com-
prehend a sounder doctrine on the subtle
distinctions between meum, tuum, and suum.
What he did say was, " You cannot retain
this money, because you have acquired it
dishonestly; therefore, you must give it,
not to him from whom you have received it,
becausehehasnoright to it, on account of his
double-dealing, but to the poor, in the shape
of alms, and as penance for the fault com-
mitted." In other words, he gave it to you,
yet it is not yours ; it is not his, because he
gave it to you ; therefore it is mine ; " and
it is held in mortua manu, in the dead hand
of the Church-that great almoner of the
diocese of Montreal.

Let us now glance at those portions of
the pastoral which really constitute its main
purpose, and to which we venture to take
strong exception. In the first place, Mgr.
Bourget bas a Syllabus of his own, within
which the Papal Syllabus is enshrined.
Amongst other classes of men to be repudi-
ated as candidates for popular suffrage are
the following :-Those " who wish the
Church to be separated from the State;
who maintain the propositions condemned
by the Syllabus; who reject all intervention
of the Pope, Bishops, and Priests in the
affairs of governments, as if these govern-
ments were not subject to the principles
which God has revealed to the -Church for

the good government of the peoples ; who
dare to teach that the Church bas no busi-
ness to interfere in political matters, and that
she makes a mistake when she does so
who, in spite of their protestations in favour
of religion, efficaciously aid and employ
newspapers, books, and societies which the
Church reproves and condemns," &c.

If proof were wanting that the Church
" makes a mistake," and a very grave one,
when she interferes in civil affairs, Mgr.
Bourget bas supplied it. That a prelate of
whom, because of his high position and
sacred office, we desire to speak with every
respect, that a ruler in the Church should
propose to any free people such a test of
political qualification as the Papal Syllabus
almost passes comprehension. Judge Drum-
mond laughed the very reference to it out
of court in scorn; Dr. Newman, in his re-
ply to Mr. Gladstone, boldly denied its
binding force on the Church, and yet the
Bishop of Montreal forbids any Catholic to
vote for a candidate who is not prepared to
deny the right of freedom in press or pulpit,
the validity of marriage by civil contract, the
privilege of the Church to persecute, the
right of the State to establish schools for ail
classes, or the error that the religion of the
Queen is a form of Christianity 1

It is not necessary to notice the eulogy
passed upon the gentlemen concerned in the
infamous Tanneries job; but we must refer
briefly to the censure upon those who did,
like MM. Masson and Mousseau,assert " the
rights of the people of Manitoba to the gen-
eral amnesty which was promised them, and
of the Catholics of New Brunswick to sepa-
rate schools, of which an unjust and vexa-
tious law despoiled them." When, it may
be asked, was au amnesty promised at all,
and by whom that had a right to give the
promise? Bishop Bourget seems to forget
that he is dealing with a Royal Prerogative,
or, perhaps, that he is living in the British
Empire, and is a British subject. If so,
he had better refer the matter to Cardinal
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Manning and Mr. Gladstone, who know
something about "civil allegiance," with
Earl Carnarvon as umpire. So far as New
Brunswick is concerned, the matter rests
with the people of that Province, and it ill
becomes the Catholics of Quebec, who owe
their rights to the justice of Great Britain,
and the safeguards provided by her laws, to
seek to trample upon the rights of their
neighbours. We have already expressed
our regret that the people of the Maritime
Province have not seen the justice and
policy of yielding to Catholic demands, but
until they do, there is nothing for it but
patience and remonstrance. The Globe
thinks the attempt to control the elections
by spiritual terrors merely " illiberal and im-
prudent." If our contemporary had not
been of late in strange company, he would
agree with us that a prelate, having such
machinery as Mgr. Bourget can command-
almost omnipotent as it is in many consti-
tuencies-who can thus use it, is chargeable
with what is usually styled as " undue in-
fluence and intimidation."

The energy displayed by the Department
of Agriculture in prosecuting the arduous
work of collecting or copying documents of
historical value, is worthy of all praise. The
task uhould have been undertaken long ago ;
but the subject is one not calculated to
evoke any fervid enthusiasm from the gen-
eral public. So far as we are aware, the
only step taken, prior to the systematic
efforts now in progress, began and ended
with the publication of two works of great
importance-the Memorials of the Jesuits,
and the Edicts and Ordinances of the French
Kings. We are speaking, of course, only
of such documents as have been translated
and printed by Government. From a period
dating back many years, literary and his-
torical societies in the Province of Quebec,
and single workers in the field, especially
amongst the French clergy and laity, have
honourably distinguished themselves by their

persistent ardour in research. Students in
historybeyond the limits of the Province are,
perhaps, chiefly acquainted with our early
annals through the works of Mr. Parkman,
whose examination of the French archives,
cursory though it appears to have beer,
has proved of considerable value. His his-
tories, however, especially the latest of them,
have not approved themselves to the French
scholar, because of the unfavourable view
he has felt it his duty to take of the influence
of the Bishops and Jesuits.

All these efforts, highly creditable though
they are to the associations and individuals
who made them, partake too much of a
sporadic character to satisfy the needs of
the historian. To be thoroughly performed
the work must be undertaken and carried on
as a recognised branch of departmental busi-
ness, for many years, at least, if not en per-
manence. It is a reproach to us that we have
been so far outstripped by our neighbours.
The bulky volumes from several of the
States standing on the shelves of our public
libraries, broad of beam, prim and self-assert-
ive, have always appeared to us as if looking
down upon Canadians with a contemptuous
air ofsuperiority. A year or twoago the Gov-
ernment at length resolved to commence, in
good earnest, the work of collection. During
the intervai which has elapsed, considerable
progress has been made, chiefly and of
necessity in the examination and catalogu-
ing of papers in the English and French
record establishments.

The report of the Minister of Agriculture
for 1874 is in the press, and we only refer
to the subject now in order"to direct the at-
tention of students, journalists, and all who
take an interest in early Canada, to its im-
portance. For the present, there is nothing
more recent than the report of 1873, to which
brief reference may be made. The Depart-
ment first commissioned Mr. Brymner, of
Montreal, to visit Halifax and London, and
constitute a thorough search for all papers
of importance in the public offices bearing
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upon the history of Canada. The Halifax
papers extend over the long period from
1779 to 1870, many of them relating to
military operations being of importance.
These have been transferred to the Dominion
by the military authorities, and are now at
Ottawa. In London, Mr. Brymner found
" that much of the labour expended in the
prosecution of the search would be barren of
result ; " but he also found that he mustex-
pend the labour because " the titles of docu-
ments but imperfectly represented the'nature
of their contents." Another obstacle pre-
sented itself in this way :---" A considerable
number of the papers were written in French,
and in a style of handwriting which it is often
difficult to decipher; and many of those in
English being also very difficult to read."
There can be no doubt that, as regards both
the barren toil and the provokingcrabbedness
of chirography, many another workeramongst
these musty records has had the experience
of Mr. Brymner. The Government might,
we should think, profitably lessen the labour
and expedite the progress of the search by
empowering the commissioner to engage
the services of one or more experts. The
depositories searched included the Tower,
the Record and War Offices, and the British
Museum. In the last of these, Mr. Brymner
appears to have reaped his most abundant
harvest, especially in two valuable collec-
tions-the Bouquet and the Haldimand
papers.

M. L'Abbé Verrault, the record of whose
labours will be embodied in the coming
report, is the commissioner to France. The
concluding sentences of Mr. Brymner's re-
port refer to " scattered papers." They con-
sist of family papers, " the contents'of which
would throw much light on events in the
history of the B. N. A. Provinces." We are
informed that many of those in present pos-
session of these papers " are unwilling to let
it be known "-why, it seems difficult to say.
Where they are really of importance to
Canadian history, we should suppose they

would be exceedingly glad to have the
power of contributing their share te the
general sum. Where the originals are valued
for family reasons they may be copied, and
ample security provided against the publica-
tion of personal matters the holders desire to
keep from the eye of the curious. It is de-
sirable that the information to be enbodied
in the next report should receive more pro-
minent notice from the press, so that those
who possess documentary information of
value may clearly understand the nature of
the work, and be induced to co-operate with
the officers of the department.

American affairs are decked in summer
garb, that is to say, have grown exceedingly
dull. Wall Street, shoddy and oil, with
their fair daughters, have packed up, and are
off to Paris, Chamounix, the Rhine, Florence,
St. Petersburg, or some other locality where
lions may be seen and hunted. Even the
New York Legislature has gone about its
business, and there is nothing now to talk
about except the Centennial, Mr. Beecher,
and the pest-heaps of the Harlem Flats. Of
the latter subject-a very savoury one
when the thermometer ranges between
eighty and ninety-the Herald has been
obliged, by force of circumstances, to make
a specialty. The only political event of
note is the meeting of the Republican State
Convention of Pennsylvania. Mr. Hartrauft
was again nominated for Governor, so that
unless the Democratic re-action makes more
headway before the autumn than at present
appears likely, that gentleman will be the
second national luminary at the great Cen-
tennial. The Convention, however, further
distinguished itself by " a firm, unqualified
adherence to the unwritten law of the Re-
public," sanctioned by "the most venerable
of examples," and declared itself " unalter-
ably opposed to the election to the Presi-
dency of any person for a third term." In
spite, however, of the formidable opposition
to his cherished hope, there is a prevailing
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impr-,ssion that General Grant lias flot
abandoned it, but that lie is, even now,
warking like a mol'e "1' the eai-bl." To
ordinary seeming there is na method by
which hie can cornpass *.is abject unlescý it
be a systematic, patient manilpulation 'f
office-baolders all aver the country sa as ta
enisure a î,acked Natianal Conventian

Mr. Disraeli cati hardiy have plear;ed any
ane, flot even hiraseif, wben lie made the un-
j>recedented threat that hie would niot advise
1-1er Majesty ta prarague Parliarnent uiîtil

every ane ai the Gavernrin BUis biad passed.
Mr. Gladstane, vha lias nat been in the
rnelting i-aod af late, cbiaracterîzed the threat
as mare sweeping tian had ever beeui uttered
by a Prime Minister. The ex-Prenîiel- used
ta be cbarged witb iniperiouisness of teniper
himself, but lie is evidently deternîiined not
Ia endure it in a Conservative leader, %wbo
lîcgan the session witb a rnanner at onc
cbildlike and bland. Mr. Disraeli will
scarcely be able ta niake bis 1words gaood ,
unless hie is prepared ta sec bus ccrebral off-
spring rnangled before bis face. SirS. Nortli-
cote's financial nîcasures, including bis pet
l)raject as ta tlîe Debt, are yetufedd
'lle Duke of Ricbnîond's Land Bill will nicet
ivîth nîerciless treatmeîît when the Coni-
ions gret at it. Then there is the Artizan
lhvellings Bill, the Sanitary 13i1, anid a îîuni-
ber ofaothers, saine biardly out af long clothes.
'l'lie Premier, an a question of canfidence, is,
of caurse, backed by nunîbers;- but bis nia-
joTity is evidently nat ta be i-elied an ini al
mnatters, and wlben B3ills are conîmitted -st be-
cames ratber tao fluid far security.

Lard Beiniore introduced the Lepine case
ta the Hause af Lards, in cannection wi th
thegeneral questianaofgubernatarial pardons.
l'bere %vas singular unaninuity aniongst tbe
Colonial Secretaries, past and present, an i
general bearing af the subject. Lard Lisgar
alsa spake in cammendatian of the course
adapted by Lard Dufferir,. Notbing neiv
%vas elicited in the shape af fact, unless, per-

6

baps the statenient that tbe Governor-Gen-
eral bad asked advice on the subject, as bis
instructions required, before acting, on bis
awn responsibility, but tbat the advice had
not been camimitted ta %vriting. We can
easily l)erceive wby it was not cnîbodied iii a
minute of Caundil, and are prepared, al
tbings cansidered, ta acquiesce. StilI it is a
ratber dangeraus precedent ; for- if Miriisters
are ta continue respansible ta Parliament for
advice tendered ta ie Crawn, it is îîecessary
that tbat advice shauld be producible wvbei
called for; atberwise, hon' is Parliament ta
pass judgnient upoii it ? At the last momiîent,
the Sa/urd2y., 1?erw of tlie i 5tl tilt., lias
coine ta îîand, wvith a furiaus onslaugbit an
Canada for disloyalty ta tbe Emipire iii
attempting ta abolisli, by a sidewind, appeals
ta thîe Judicial Coîînittee ai the Privy
Couincil. Sir J olîn MaIcdoiiald's ;aticiiiation
lias been alfilled, and %ve shaîl probably lîcar
eiîaugh about the un-British chai-acter of the
Suî)renîe Court Act shartly. In the end it
îiiay J)robably be disallawed. W e observe
that tlie Re-rieu, lias the nation that tie
Speaker ai the Senate holds an aîîalogaus
pasitian ta that of tbe English Speaker. What
would it say if it knew that Mr. Speaker
Chîristie is really the Canadian Lard Clian-
cellar; tlîat lie votes ail cvery accasion, wîith
a casting vate in rescrve; aîîd that, an the
occasion referred ta, be devoted bath ta the
service af M. Fournier? After aIl the gruni-
blini, ini wbich lie iîîdtlgcs, it %'ould appear
that the Englisb journalist does nat sa immcli
o1-iect ta thie abolition ai the jurisdiction
perse, as ta the inanner iii wlîich it wvas
effected : "'l'le sigîiificance ai thie Cana-
dian 13i11 consists iii the hiaste and levity with
wvbich a Savereign l)rerogative is abalislîed.>

'lhle Arcbbisbap ai Canterbtury lias impnî-
dently wnitten a letter, as niany Icarned and
amiable prelates have done before. The
Ilevangelical " warld af London appears ta
be decply stirred ait preselît by the minis-
tcatians af M-Nessrs. Maody and Sankey.
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The more thoughtful arc looking to their
ordinary spiritual guides for some exprest.
ion of opinion upon thîs novel mode of
arousing religious feeling. Some have an-
swvered the appeal by "patronizing" the
evangelists; others, ail unheeding, continue
to, plod over the old road at the conven-
tional pace ; being head of the Church, as by
law established, Dr. Tait lias thought àt his
duty to indite a letter on the subject. As far
as cani be gathered from the iniperfect cable
report, the Archibishop is prepared to, give a
distant recognition to, the miovement, such
an inclination of the head, iii fact, as a couii-
tess would concede to a younger daughter of
the county member. He is pleased to hiear
that great masses of persons assemble to hear
"'simple addresses on Gospel doctrines,> and
the clergy are Ilrejoiced that the truth is being
urged upon the people's consciences.>' Yet ive
speedily find that it is :n.ot thZ IItruîh ;" being
on the one hand defective, and on the other
adulterated by Ilcrude errors,>' not to, men-
tion his Grace's " original objection," which
is orninously hield in reserve. Finally, as
though bo make the contradiction more pal-
pable, the letter concludes with a hope that
;'the clergy wvill endeavour to, deepeni the
salutary impressions produced by the revi-
valists." Now bishops must be cautious and
non-committal we may admit, without per-
ceiving any reason why they should be
illogical.

The accounts which reach us are so con-
flicting that it is difficulî-perhaps imipossi-
ble-to forim an accurate estimate of the rea]
significance of the Ilmovement. " We have no
doubt that its -iiportance is greatly exagger-
aîed, and but little faith in ils permanence as
an abiding element in the life of the p.eople.
It is flot necessary to take into account here
the precise value of the truthis'inculcated.
To those who have surrendered their belief in
God, immortality, and revelation, the teach-
ing of the Ilevangelists " are of course super-
stitioncs ari/es - Il old wvives' fables.' To
those w-ho have put to themselves Strauss's

question, "lAre iv'e yet Christians ?" and an-
swered it in the negative, Christianity in
any form is a superstition> and therefore, the
creeds of Manning, Liddon, Stanley, Marti-
neau, or Moody are as one. Cela va sans dire.
Indeed it is not certain that they do not wel-
corne the somewhat grotesque style of exag-
gerated realisrn in Mr-. Moody, as a i-edzictiu
adabsurduni of ahl Christianity, even in the
cultured and ether* .ized for!. which lias
been adopted by NMý.thev Arnold. To them
G/autbe and Aberi1aube, faith and supersti-
tion, mnean the same thing. For the present,
howvever, as through ail ages, religion is feit
as a necessity of man's nature; and it even
crops up in the most unipromiising soils, as
the cul/us of the Kosnios, the Inscrutable, the
Unknown and Unknowable, or as the Reli-
gion of Hunianity. With an overwhelm-ing
majority in Europe and America, Christianity
still obtains as a Divine Revelation, and
therefore holds at least a prescriptivergh
10 be heard on is own grou:id. That is
exactly the ground on whichi Mr. Moody
professedly stands, and therefore the only
qluestion -a most difficult one unfortunately
-to be solved is, whether, fromn a Christian
stand-point, his teaching-ini which ive in-
clude his method -is deserving of censure or
approval. It is flot enoughi to attribute mo-
tives to, the hearers wvho flock to the Agricul-
tural Hall or the Opera House. A large, or
say an overwvhelming nJajority of them, if you
like, niay be impelled thither by curiosity, by
ennui, by sympathy ivith passing fashion, by,
love of excitement, by a deqire to, see or hear
somiething nev, or by any other idle motive;J
but if of these, or of the residuum, only a
hardful are led îo live purer and better lives,
who shiah pronourice the movement to be
utterly in vain ? Whether such are the actual
resuits il is difficult for any man to say.

We certainly do not imagine that Mi-.
Moody's addresses cani commend themselves
to, the cultured class ; but that class foi-ms but
a drop in the bucket of humanity. The
preaching which seenis vulgar and despicable
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to the man of culture may find a 'velcome
otherwbere. Culture nîay be found divorccd
from religion, or in association witb it; but
religion, to be %vorthy of its naine, must be
accessible and adaptable to all-cultured
and uncultured alike. But it by no means
follows that tbe spiritual insight is as refined
in one man as iii another. \Vbat to the
one is sober faith, bis neigbibour may re-
gard as superstition ; and, conversely, the
clearer ether to which tbe soul of one de-
lights to soar, may daze and con found the
grosser sense of bis less favoured brotber.
They may subseribe to the saine creed, and
-%vorship beneatb tic sanie fane, and yet their
spiritual as iveil as their intellectual natures
may be wide asunder as the poles. Religion,
therefore, may exist ivithout cult,.,e ;but
culture cannot be a substitute for religion.
Until the conditions of human lufe undergo a
radical change, culture in any ennobling
sense cannot be the possession of the many ;
and even if it could, it would stili wvant thc
essential and cbaracteristic qualities of reli-
gion. If again wve adopt froni Comte the
tbree stages of buman progress-theological,
mietaphysical, and positive-we miust also
admit ivitb bin-i that, in our age, the vast
mnass of bumanity bave not emerged and will
flot emnerge from the first.

We affect no admiration for the preacbing
of Mr. Moody ; to us bis l'izarrer-ies are
exceedingly distasteful ; but wve bave no
right, on that account, to, deny that bis
mnethod, and especi«a*ly bis apparent earnest-
ness, may, with the " environment " of con-
tagious sympathy, impress sonie minds and
hearts for good. In Amnerica, revivalisni
under excitement does flot conmnend itself
io the approval of the sober-nîinded:- most
of the resolutions fornmed, and the greatcr
part of the spiritual fervour, have proved
ephemeral in their poiv'er over tbe life; yet
i t is flot srin ail cases, and these are exactly
the cases wvhich are not obtruded uipon
public attention. W~e have no doubt tbat the
labours of Messrs. MNoody and Sankey will

run the usual course> and resuit iii the
normal effects of ail similar inovernts.

In one respect the French war panic lias
been a boon to the Government. When M.
Buffet read bis Conservative programme, on
meeting the Assembly for tbe first tirne as
Minister, the disruption of tUic nev alliance
between the Centres and the Left wvas
obviously a question of time. The tendresse
between the two parties biad been too demon-
strative to be Iasting. M. Gambetta bias, with
sorne dificulty, kept the centrifugal elements
of bis section in subjection, but it bias flot
been without sorne loss of prestige. When
a leader of thc people accepts the rôle of
brakesman,be may act from l)atrioticinotives,
but lie ivili flot get the credit of themn. His
ingenious speecb at Belleville 'vas adroitly
phrased so as to persuade the Radicals that
tbey bad out-mianoeuvred tlieir allies, îvitbout
unnecessarily alarming the latter. 'i'e Left
have received too muchi credit of late for the
self-denying spirit in wbich tbey have sur-
rendered cherislied dreamns, and consented
to the establishment of obnoxious institu-
tions. l'le truth is tbey are only bid-
ing their trne. If they w'ere to break up
the alliance îîoiv, tbey know full wvell that
tbey migbit bid good-bye to tbe prospect of
a speedy dissolution. The Asseinbly once
dissolved, as it %viIl probably be in October,
tben, but not before, ivili the mask be
throsvn off, and tbe Radicals will shake
bands with moderation and go thieir own way.
Even now, altliouglt *k is obvioiusly their
policy to be quiet, tbey cannot help turning
restive. The question whether members
should be elected, as hieretofore, en bloc by
departinents, or by arrondissements or dis-
tricts, wvas a lion in tbe patb ; but M. Buffet
appears to bave cut the Gordian knot by
tbhit last expedient of desperate politicians -
lie bias made it an open question. There is a

jneiv Conîînittee of Tbirty, of whomn twventy
belong to thie Left and Left Centre, only four
are attached to M.L Wallon, the father of the
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new Constitution, and six graciously given to
the Right by their opponents. These six
are, of course, out of the reckoning, for they
will either resign or refuse to act. M. Buffet
declined to fix any day for the general elec-
tion, "because foreign complications inay
arise" in the meantirne. Mhen it does
take place the Radicals may discover that
they have been too confident of success, and
that the great majority of the people strcngly
prefer the Conservative Republic, and next
to it the Empire, rather than the Radicalism
of Paris, Lyons, and Bordeaux.

[n the years immediately following 1848,
the eye grewv familiar wvith the officiai bul-
letin-" France is tranquil." Less than thirty
years have elapsed, and people have ceased
to care rnuch for the internal repose of
France. The absowbing question of the hour
is the state of Germany's teniper. Bishop
Berkeley's prophecy has scored a palpable
miss ; for "lthe star of empire " bas taken an
easterly course. The air of Europe has flot
been perfectly cleared by the rnovemient; un-
happily, on the contrary, it is charged wvith
wvar-clouds,and tîougli the rumblingof distant
thunder has ceased for the time, the sky is
as dark and louring as ever. So far as Bel-
gium is concerned, the passage of the lawv to
place an offer to assassinate on the same level
as a threat, will probably be the end of that
imibroglio. The Germaîi announicement that
Bismarck had no hostile designs on the inde-
pendence of Belgium, bis only desire being
to replace the Ultramontane Cabinet by a
Liberal one, has done his friends a serious

disserv'ice, for the Liberals have been thereby
constrained to rally round the standard they
detest, and vote confidence in their enemies.
English journals are divided as to the actual
position of Franco-German relations. One
thing seenis clear fron- the announcement
made by the Governiment, and that is, that
some diplornatic: Ilunpleasantness "' has oc-
curred between Berlin and Paris. Othierwvise
it can hardly be supposed that Lord Derby
'vould ask Bismarck for an explanation of bis
attitude towards France. 0f course England
"Ireceived a satisfactory reply ;" she alwvays
does, and goes to sleep again until awvakened
by the booming of cannon, as in 18 7o. Mien

the Il scare " was at its hieight the Czar
reached Berlin, soine said as a peace-niaker ;
others, as aconspirator. Hew~itb Bisniarck,
and Bismarck wvitli Gortschakofl; held miyste-
rious interviews, and that is ail the puhli<- is
permitted to know about il. Another meet-
ingr at wbich the three Emiperois are to con-
suit, is to be held shortly at Ems. There is
littie doubt that the visit of Francis J oseph to
Victor Emanuel at Venice, caused sonie
uneasiness at Berlin. The Saturday Reeir,
liints that Bismnarck wvas aI)1rebensive that
the alliance between France, Austria, and
Italy, which would have been arranged by
Napoleon, if lie hiad flot precipitated bostili-
ties, wvas again on the tapis. If w~e niay trust
t'le Northi Gér;;za; Gazetle, Bismarck's organ,
as reported by cable, the I-oiy Alliance is 141
fait accompli; for it tells uls that the visit of
the King of Sweden h4as a political signifi-
cance, that Monarch hiaving given in bis
adhesion to the policy of the three Emperors.
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IN the CoiiteiiPora,-y; Review for May, Prof. asserts that the latter ivas appointed l3ishop
Ligbtfoot, after a brief interval of repose, by St. John. Nov Polycarp's age at the time

renewvs his onslaughit uipon " Supernatural Re- of bis martyrdomn is fixed by bis own wvords.
ligion " ivith uinabated vigour, but with far less Wlien urged to save bis life by recantation,
acrimony. The subject of the present paper is i "hle declared himself unable to blasphenie a
Polycarp of Srnyrna. The interest attaching Master Nwhorn he hiad served for ezglzy-Six
to the namne of this venerable martyr," lie owes," years, and from whom lie lbad received no
says Dr. Ligbitfoot, " to bis peculiar position wvron g." Now, as St. John died about A.D. 98,
rather than to any marked greatness or origi- if the later date be tbe correct one, Polycarp,
nality of character. Two long lives-those of'1 must hiave been only i8 or 19 years of age at
St. John and Polycarp-span the period xvhich that lime, and it Is hardly lilkely that he could
elapscd between the miinistry of our- Lord anci have been ordained at tlîat early age ; but by
the great Christian teachers living at the close tepirdate, lie %%ou)d be nearly 30 vears
of tlîe second century. l>olycarp %v'as the dis- ,old. The cause of the différenîce in these dlates
ciple of St. John, and JrenSus %vas the disciple 1admits of ready explanation. The anonymous
of Polycarp." Now, as we know the teaching author foIlows Eusebius in fixing Polycarp's
of St. johin, if the canonical books bearing bis (leath at 166 or 167. It appears, ho%ýever, that
naine are genuine, and as " we are fully ac- a careful examination of tue proconsular jas/i
quainted with the tenets of Irenoeus," it follows of Asia Minor bas put anotlier face on the mat-
tixat any genuine uitterance of Polycarp îvould 1ter. l>olycarp ivas burnt to death during the
bridge a century during wbicli the literature is proconsulsbip of Statius Quadratus, i. e. accor-
mecagre and scanty. Suchi it is claimed wve ding to newly found inscriptions, in 154 or 155.
have in what purports to bc an Episti e to the Renan accepts tlîe change, but, for otlier rea-
Philippians by PoIycarp ; thus the autbenticity sons, prefers tbe followîng year 156. An im-
and bearing of this epistle become points in portant point which renders the autbenticity of
dispute. The author of " Supernatural Re- Polycarp's Pbilippian Epistle an important
ligion " devotes only nine pages (vol. i. 274- matter is the fact tliat it would at once cut the
282) to Polycarp, but as the authenticity of the grouind from beneatb the fabric reared at such
Ignatian episties forms part of this particular pains by the ITübingen School on the supposed
section of the controversy, the sixteen pages antagonism between the followers of St. Paul
imimediately preceding may ai ;o be taken in. and St. John. he 133isbop of Smyrna, the dis-
The first tbing noticeable in Prof. Lightfoot's ciple of St. John, quotes St. Paul's episties-
argument is an important admission whicb perbaps as many as eleven out of tbe thirteen
shows an essential change of front on the p)art I-witli marked deference. As evidence of tîxeir
of apologists under the fire of hostile criticirni. autheriticity this, is of no greai consequence,
He says :-"O0f a Canon of the New Testa- since the first four episties are beyond the
mient, strictly SO called, it is not probable that reaclh of criticismn, and of the rest, ail] but the
I>olvcarp knewv anything. This was necessarily, pastorals are very generally adinitted even by
as Dr. Westcott lias shoiwn, the <groivtli of rationalists. llolcarp's testimony regarding
tUine." Coniparing. the Snmyrniote Bl3iop wvitlh the Gospels is, liowever, of vital importance.
tbe Rom-an Clemient, lie remnarks :-" he New Thiis is why sucli vigorous attempts .- Ptt
Testament lias exclianged places with the Old, Iforth to inipuign or establisli the genuineness;
at least 50 far as practical use is concernc(e;d of the Ignatian Epistles and Polycarp's Phulip-
that is to say, Polycarp ceases to quote the jpian E pistle. \Ve are inclined to tliink that
Old Testanment and substitutes the saying s of Drs. Lighîtfoot and XVestcott have niuch the
J esus or of St. Paul, althougli not under tie bcst of the argument, and tlîat tiierefore a cern-
name of Scripturc in the Jewislî sense of tlîe plete ca/ena lias been stretclîed across the
word. Polvcarp's hife, according to l)r. Lighit- cliasmn betwcen the first lialf of the first and the
foot, extended from A. D. 69 or- 70 to A.I). Z.5i5 close of the second centuries. Wben Polycarp
or 156. he autlior of " Supernatural Reli- quotes the " Logia " or discourses of our Lord,
gion " places the date of bis deatlî at A.D. 166 they are substantially those in the Synoptie
or 167, which would make a ver' important Gospels-not always quoted as aI Jew would
difference so far as lus intercourse witli St. John jquote the Laiv an(l the Prophets, but with suffi-
is concerned. 1renaSus, Wvho, as a. disciple of cetapoximation for practica purposes.
Polycarp, ought to bave been well informecl Anv one turning to " Supernatural Religion"
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(p. 279) will see how very slender is the basis
of the opposing argument, when once the
authority of Polycarp's Epistle is admitted.

Sir Thomas Watson's brief paper on " Vivi-
section," will meet with general approval in its
conclusions. No reasonable man ought to ob-
ject to the infliction of pain on animals, when
it is absolutely necessary for the establishment
of any scientific truth of primary importance to
humanity. The cases in which these experi-
ments cannot be performed while the animal is
under the influence of anoesthetic agents are
not exceedingly nu-nerous ; and where that is
clear the objection falls to the ground, subject
to such limitations as those suggested by the
writer of this paper. These are, that no experi-
ment should be made at random, to see what
will happen ; that no man should make such
experiments without the necessary skil!, judg-
ment, .nd previous knowledge, or without
proper apparatus ; that one who has previously
satisfied himself by experiment of any physiolo-
gical fact, ought not to repeat the experiment to
satisfy the morbid curiosity of others ; and that,
in case a point remains in dispute, a single ex-
periment ought to be allowed. The question
is now before Parliament in the shape of two
bills-one introduced by Lord Henniker, and
the other by Dr. Lyon Playfair-the latter re-
presenting the views of the humanitarian divi-
sion of the scientific world.

Mr. Macleod's answer to the question," What
is Political Economy ?" is that it, or Econo-
mics as he prefers to call it, "is the science
which treats of the laws which govern the rela-
tions of exchangeable quantities." It is im-
practicable to give even a resuimé of the paper,
which is in great part an historical sketch from
Aristotle downwards. Much of what remains
consists of arguments for or against contempor-
ary definitions, unintelligible unless the texts
cited were given in exitenso. We think it not
difficult to show that Mr. Macleod has done
Mr. Mill gross injustice in attemptiag to make
that logical thinker contradict himself in his
chapter, " On Credit as a Substitute for
Money." There is in reality no contradiction
at all, as any one may safely assert, before ex-
amining the passages. At the same time, Mr.
Macleod has done essential service by sweep-
ing away a good deal of rubbish, and giv-
ing a clear and at the same time simple
definition of the science. Mr. Grant Duff's
"Notes of an Indian Journey " are in diary-
form. They record the impressions of an acute
observer on the occasion of a first visit to
India, but are scarcely available here. " Mr.
Chappell and Professor Helmholtz," is a de-
fence of the learned German's " Theory of
Tone-perceptions " against the evident misap-
prehensions of it entertained by so eminent an
authority as the author of the H istory of Music.
Prof. Major's review of Mr. Jukes's work on
"The Restitution of All Things," is a well-rea-
soned plea for the final restoration of the human

race. " The question of the endless duration of
future punishment," writes Prof. Major, " may
be discussed on the ground of reason (of natural
religion, as Butler would say) and on the ground
of revelation." He then gives a resumé of Mr.
Jukes's arguments, of which he substantially ap-
proves, including, of course, under the second
head, Prof. Maurice's celebrated brochure on
the much-debated word aionios. The scheme
is consistent in its forn and inatter, but might,
it appears to us, be pressed into the service of
metempsychosis. Dr. Carpenter gives the
second part of his reply to Dr. Huxley's doc-
trine of Human Automatism. The learned
physiologist also falls foul of Prof. Clifford
and Herbert Spencer. We have only room for
one sentence referring to the former :-" My
contention with Professor Clifford, therefore,
is that until he can show that he knows all
about matter and its dynamical relations, Prof.
Huxley's assertion-based on 'the normal ex-
perience of healthy men '-that running a pin
into one's flesh is the cause of the state of con-
sciousness which we call pain, and my assertion
that those states of the conscious Ego which
we call volitions and emotions are the causes of
bodily actions that cxecute the former and ex-
press the latter, have a better claim to be ac-
cepted as truths of science than Prof. Clifford's
assertion that such statements are simply ' non-
sense."' The immediate purpose of the fifth
instalment of Matthew Arnold's " Review of
Objections to 'Literature and Dogma,'" is
to establish the genuine character ofthe Fourth
Gospel. Taking a motto from Homer, (Il. xx.
249), "Wide is the range of words ! words
make this way or that way," he enters upon an
elaborate dissection of the tactics employed by
Strauss and the Tubingen School, and merci-
lessly exposes the inherent weakness of their
microscopic criticism. We need hardy say
that their English adapter, the author of
" Supernatural Religion," receives his share of
Mr. Arnold's attention.

The Fortniftly opens with the first part of
an essay by Mr. Swinburne, on " The Three
Stages of Shakespeare." There is nothing
original in the writer's principle of interpreta-
tion, but much in its application. It is simply
that of "tracing the course of his work, by the
growth and development, through various
moods and changes, of his metre," especially in
the matter of rhyme. On another occasion
we may be able to command space to give a
sketch of Mr. Swinburne's method. For the
present, crowded into a corner as we unfortu-
nately find ourselves, we can only say that the
paper is very pleasant reading, and that it is in
many respects a relief after the tedious prosings
of some commentators. Still the style is too
"gushing,"and appears somewhat wanting in bal-
last. The paper on " Hesiod "-the father of pas-
toral poetry, the bard of common life-is from
the pen of Mr. Symonds, to whom the world is
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already in debt for his studies an Dante. An
exceedingly instructive accaunit is given af bath
the Boatian poet's great works-the IlTheo-
gania " and the IlWorks and Days." M r.
Marley's IlDider-ot " is stili in pragress. As a
psychological study, this monagram is of great
interest. The prominent features of the cur-
rent part are Diderat's experiments with the
blind, with a view ta the canfirmation of his
materialistic philosophy, the story of his im-
prisannient under a lettre de cachet, and his
%vretched domestic life. There is a very
striking account of the opinions of Nicholas
Sauinderson, the blind Prafessor of Mathemnatics
at Cambridge. His anticipation of Darwin' stheory of the "lsurvival of the fittest," is clear
and remarkable, althaugh wve think samething
like it xnay be faund in the patristic and scha-
lastic writings. As for the rest of the reported
arguments of Saunderson against Theîsm, ive
are somewhat sceptical. They bear toa clear
a resemblance ta I)iderat's awn arguments, and

were put into Saunderson's inouth at a tirme
when the former had evidently soi-e motive
for dissimulation. Signor Pozzoni's sketch of
"lThe Old and the Newv Ecanomists in Italy,"
is interesting. The old school adheres to the
system of Adam Smith, as developed by Say,
jMcCulîoch, Ricardo, and Milli; the nev repu-
diates in part or i toto the laisser faire doc-
trine, and follows the German Socialistic school
in clamouring for State interference. Mr. Pal-
Iock,'s account of IlCosmic Philosophy," a new
wvork by Prof. Fiske, of Harvard, cantains littie
that is new. The American wvriter undertakes
to give, in manageable fornm, the entire resuits,
Sa, far, of the Evolx'tion doctrine, as interpreted
by Darwin and Spencer. Mr. Fiske appears
to have done his work thoroughly, and thus the
IlOutlines " wiIl be a boon ta thase wvho wish
ta mnaster the teachings of the great masters of
modern science and philosophy without wvad-
ing thraugh the entire literature of the subject.

BOOK REVIEWS.

NATURE AND THE BIBLE. A Course af Lec-
tures an the Morse Faundation af the
Union Theological Seminary. By J. W.
Dawson, LL. D., and Principal of M cGill
College. New Yark:. Rabt. Carter & Bras.
Montreal. W. Drysdale & Ca. 1875.

This littie valume is only a popular state-
ment of views expressed at greater length and
strengthened by a fuller statement of facts
and arguments in the author's larger work,
IArchaia." It consists of six lectures, iiith il-

lustrative appendices, and is further improved
b>' engravings of extinct animals,fossil reniains,
&c., as well as by tabulated statements of
the NMosaic and Paleontological periods. After
an interesting surve> of tlàe "lgeneral relations
of science ta the Bible," including an elucida-
tian of the ideas of Monotheism, the unity of
nature, law, order, use and plan, Prof. Dawson
proceeds ta a comparison of the Biblical and
geological accounts of creation, especially ab
they bear upori the "lOTigin and Eaxly History
of Man." The concluding lecture is an ad-
mirable summary of the views advanced by
Spencer, Mill, Bastian, Huxley, Tylor, Lub-
bock,, Max Mülîler, and Kingsley.

It wvill thus be ,een that "lNature and the
Bible " covers extensive ground, and, it may
be added, covers it conscientiously and corm-
pletely sa far as the necessarily contracted

limits of a lecture-course permit. Since 50
mnany have failed, it might reasonably be ex-
pected that even the Iearning and piety which
Principal Dawson has brought ta thie task
would îiot enable him ta bring about a com-
plete reconciliation between the Mosaic cas-
magany and modern science. This is vir-tually
admitted when recourse is had ta the possibility
of future discoveries as an element in the case,
as we shall see presently.

Before painting out thc assailable points,
we must refer briefly ta a singular error into
which Prof. Huxley fell, and ta another of
wvhich Dr. Dawson is the victim. In his Rec-
tonial address, at Aberdeen, the former took
occabion ta blow off a little rhetorical steam at
the expense of Addison, quoting the w ell-known
hymn beginning, "lThe spaciaus firmament on
high," originally published in the Spectator,
(No. 465) but now enshrined in English hym-
nology. Prof. Huxley- proceeded very gravely
ta reprove Addison for his seriaus astronomical
errars. H e added that "lif he had consulted ajscientific friend," he wauld have been spared
making such an exhibition of himself. Now
Addison had a friend of that description named
rNeo, buhen huiyhad inath ytcease ta igno
rneo, bute he lourished ino t tieas o igno
regarded as a virtue by scientific men. If,
however, he had ventured ta complain ta Addi-
son-and we are sure, with the Spectator in his
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hand he would not-the answer would have
been promptly given. Poets are flot scientific
people ; they use the language of conimon life,
dignified by so much of genius or art as they
can commanid. Addison's hymn, as appears
from its context, w~as scarcely a paraphrase of
the nineteenth Psalm, but an inspiration froni
it. It is difficult to see wby Prof. Huxley should
have attacked Addison 's verses in preference
to other verses, unless it be because they recog-
nize design in creation and intelligence in the
Creator, otberwvise hie rnight, with equal propri-
ety, have assailed Byron for the beautiful lines
wbich open The Citirse of 1filiervza and the
third canto of Thte Cosair.

"Slow sinks, more lovely ere bis race be ru,,
Along M1orca's buis thc setting sun."

Addison rnight have substituted for the Ildark
terrestrial bail," Il the splendid solar bail," for
that wvould have counted just as wvell on the
fingers ; but Addison, thoughi fot a born poet,
was a better judge of poetical ciiae-o-oscitro than~
Prof. Huxley. Moreover, if the Professor liad~
known a littie more of the writings of Addison
hie would have said less ; for in iiiany passages
in the Sb7ec/ator (e. g. No. 41 2)hie shows~ an en-
tirely correct idea of the iminensity of the uni-
verse and of the position of the earth in the
Solar Systeni. Dr. Dawson, in turn, falîs into
the mistake of attributîng error to Prof. Flux-
ley, adducing as "la singular exemplification. of
the difficulty of avoiding error in even the most
simple scientific staternent, that the Professor's
'emendation' is 'equally faulty,' for thoug h
the planets move round the 'splendid solar
bail,' the stars do flot." Plrof. Huxley neyer
said that tbey did, as our author may see in bis
own extract (p). 17) ; at any rate that wvould flot
make the diverse proposition true, that the
stars move round the earth. Still further, it is
astonishirig to find Dr. Dawvson asserting
that the beautiful simile of the bridegroom
(Psalm xix., 5, 6) affords Ilno peg wvhereon
to bang any criticism ;" it is distinctly the error
of Byron, which Prof. Huxley did flot reprove
because be was in search of nobler quarry.

The general scbeme of reconciliation between
Genesis and science forms, as wve have hinted,
the bulk of Dr. Daîvson's work. He repudiates
the forced interpretations of Dr. Chalmers and
Dr. Pye Srnith, not only because they are
forced, but because there was no such chasni
as tbey are bound to suppose between the
Tertiary period and mîan's appearance. Our
authrir's own explanation seenis to*approach as
near to a solution of the serious difficulties in
the path as we are ever likely to attain. At the
samne time, we must confess to feeling con-
stantly haunted by the uncomnfoý-table idea that
Dr. Dawson is unconsciously reading into
Genesis what hie iies to find there. The
same method, if applied to l-esiod and the
physical school of Greek Philosopby, or to
Ovid's Metai-norphoses, mighit evolve simular

results. In order that the reader may com-
pare the geological record with Dr. Dawvson's
view of the initial chapter of Genesis, wve may
state in order the alterations hie proposes in
our version. The word translated " day"
should read ages or acons ; " creeping things"
includes ail the lowest organizations, in fact ahl
invertebrate animais, Ilwith the' fishes and a
few of the hiim.bler members of the other verte-
brate groups "-the terni thus translated flot
a0Iplying Ilto their locomotion, but to thieir re-
production ; " and " great whales " (tanzinimi)
should be translated Ilsaurians,"' /Iznnin being
the generic name of the crocodile tribe. By
no;v collating the natural and revealed orders
of ci-cation in tabular form and comparing the
work of the eacli acon with its counterpart iii
the rocks, Dr. Dawson dlaims to have recon-
ciled the two. With regard to the creation of
man there is little difficulty, althoughi, on ac-
count of recent anthropological tlieorics, that
branch of the subject demands fuller consider-
ation. Many scientific men believe thiat ian
existed in the pre-glacial period, and nearly
aIl admit that hie %vas, in Europe, the conteni-
porary of the mnamînotli, the reindeer, and the
gliant elk. In Genesis, lie is made, flot deve-
loped, clurin g the saine epoch as the Iiigher
inamnialia.

The difficulties in the way must lue very
shortly stated. The existence of light, not be-
fore the creation of the sun, but before hie wvas
"lset " to rule the day, bias alwvays been a pet
objection wvith sceptical wvriters. We cannoe say
that it seenis to us to deserve much îveighit.
The primitive state of the earth after its crust
had sol idi fied may be the subject of theory, but
it is too far removed froni anything likze hurran
experience to enable us to affirni positively
regai ding the forces then at work. Dr. Dawson
does not state bis views here as clearly as could
bewisbed. He includes inor, the word translated
Illight," aîi tbe forces of nature and speaks of i'
as related to affi'; but although the wvord ether
was unquestionably connected with light and
heat by derivation, no Greek could have under-
stood it as including gravitation, electricity and
chemical affinity. Mention is made.-Ilso by our
author of a photosphere around the earth, but
that must surely have been when it wvas in a
sýate of incandescence. There is, however,
another, and a still graver difflculty. Geologi-
cally, animals and land-plants did flot appear
in the order represented in scripture. 0f
course such herbage as the lower orgaisnls
might require rnay have existed simultane-
ously, ivithout leaving any trace ; but thatwivll
flot meet the objection, for, in the Mosaic ac-
count, (vs. i i and 12), the vegetable kingdom
appears cornplete, even including fruit trees, in
the third age, whilst tbe sun is not set as the
ruler of the day and the great fosterer of vege-
tation, until the fourth, and animal nature does
flot appear till the rifth. To this Dr. Dawson
can only urge feebly-"l Either there is some
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discrepancy between the two records, or there
is an old plant-bearing formation yet undis-
covered,"-a forlorn hope, we take it. There is
the further difficuity betwveen the flrst and se-
cond chapters, wvhich miust be farniliar to our
readers through the Colenso controversy ; this
our author does flot mention.

On the whoie, these a-re objections of detail,
and do not mar the generai narrative. With
regard to the existence of trees out of their
geologicai order, Dr. Dawson's suggestion
seems not unduly strained. Vegetation of avery
low kind rnay have existed on the land in the
third age, as %ve knowv it did at a very early
period and it may be that, in the history, the
general subject wvas mi-entioned en bloc at the
tiine of its first appearance. Or as we shouid
prefer putting it, the oeons or periods, instead of
absoiutely succeeding cachi otiier, overlap.

Whether these difficulties besolved orno, Dr.
Dawvson is riglit in saying that the points of
agreernent under the circunistances are so won-
derful as to be inexplicable by the suggestion
of guesswork. Tiiere are hiere severai promii-
nent ideas, perfcctly unique, and entirely origi-
nal with the author of Genesis. The unity of
God, the unity, order, and purpose of creation
by Him, and the graduai progress of organic
nature from iower forms to higher. So far as
the iower animais are concerned, the text plain-
1iy hints at creation by deveiopment in obedi-
ence to iaw ; and that this is no mere modern
shift to get over a difficuitv is proved by the
fact that St. Augustine and Thomas Aquinas,
as well as other Fathers and Schoolmen, ga-
thered the doctrine therefrom centuries before
evolution wvas dreamned of as a scientific hypo-
thesis.

We shouid like to have nmade a few rcmarks
on the conciuding chapter ; but wve have aiready
occupied too mnuch space. XVe close, therefore,
with a recommendation to ail who feel stirred
by the formidable problemns of the day, to read
this iittie volume, as an introduction to a deeper
acquaintanceship with the serious questions at
issue.

ENGLISHI PORTRAITS. By C. A. Ste. Beuve.
Selectcd and translated froin the " Causeries
du Lundi.> With an Introductory Chapter
on Ste. Beuve's Life and Writinigs. London:
Daidy, Isbister & Co.
We confess to a feeling of sympathy wvith a

mar who tries to introduce Ste. Beuve to Eng-
lii readers. In the first place hie mnust him-
self appreciate Ste. Beuve, or the idea wouid
not have occurred to him ; and that is a point
in his favour, as it shows that his literary taste
is good. In the second place, the task lie un-
dertakes is likely to be far more laborious than
giorious. Ste. Beuve is an extrenieiv difficuit
author to render into English ; and, wvhen the
rendering is done, howv many are thiere that
wiîll care for it ? In his own country, Ste.

Beuve wvas highily thought of as a critic, and
inay almost be said to have had for years no
rival in the region of criticism ; but hie wvas
neyer what couid be caiied a popular writer.
And in Engiand, or on this continent, it is only
the fcw who can find a real interest in the deli-
cate, ingenious, and elaborate essays that were
the resuilt of hîs iifc-iong activity. The type
of the English essayist adapted for popuiarity is
Macaulay. Here you have bold and vivid por-
traiture, logical sequence, firiy-drawn conclu-
sions. You sec the point you start from, you
knowv whither you are being carried, and have
fperfect confidence that you wvilt iiot bc carried
1 too far. Macaulay>s positive and dogniatic spirit
iseeks no collaboration on the part of the reader ;
thrcws upon him no burden of doubt, no res-
ponsibiiity for a decision ; but simply asks an
attention which it is really casier to grant than
Ito refuse to so vivacious, enthusiastic, and withal
s0 instructive a picader. Very différent is the
imode of the Frenchi critic. With inii criticisni
is simply sceing every object in the lighit, and
from the point of view, best adaptcd for einabling
us to grasp its essential qualities. He did flot
practise his art for edification, or with the view of
adding strength to any set of opinions or princi-
pics ; lie liad nothing in him of the spirit either
of the advocate orof the prosccutingcounsei. He
did not fei that hie wvas responsible for things
being as they were; bis business, he heid, wvas to
try to know them as they were, so that lie rnight
judge them as far as possible with comprehien-
sion and sympathy. To those who are not
themselves in a hurry to pronounce final opi-
nions, whio are more anxious to understand
than to attribute ý.raise or blaîne, bis essays,
cspeciaiiy if they can be read in the original,
wili be full of intercst. H-e alwvays icaves the
characters lie is discussing pienty of room to
breathe ; hie neithier sinothers themn with praise,
nor does lie, after the boa-constrictor fashion
of certain critics, throiv around them the couls
of a mercilcss logic fron wvhich there is no es-
cape. He can be keen upon occasion ; but lie
takes no pleasurc in the " back-breaking> cri-
ticisnî for which his countrynien have invented
ja nanie.

We have left ourseives we fear but littie
space in which to discuss the merits of the
present translation. It includes criticai bio-
graphies of Mary Queen of Scots, Lord Chester-
field, Benjamin Franklin, Gibbon, Cowpcr, and
Pope, and also an appraisement of " Taine's
l-istory of English Literature." This seiection,
wvhich lias been made, wve cannot doubt, more
wvith the vicw of intcrcsting E nglish readers
than of exhibiting the great critic>s poivers to
the best advantage. is the justification of the
titie given to the work of " English Portraits.»
It would be a mistake to expect any transla-
tion to reproduce the peculiar merits of a
writer like Ste. Beuve, so far as these arc con-
nected with style. The present transiator tnight,
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'however, we think, have given us a better ver-
sion than be bas done of the essays he has

'taken in band to translate. He is not a tyro
in the art of translation ; and, as an original
·writer, his own style is excellent. How tben
-did he come to give us such sentences as the
following ? " This practical man [Franklin]
bad nothing in him deterrent from Utopia ; be
rather was in accord with it by his novelties
and the facilities of perception he seemed to·open out on the side of the future." (page i 10).
'Or this? "Yet she bad to take part in the
work ; she had to entice Darnley into the snare
by a feigned renewal of tenderness, who was
then recovering from the small-pox." It was
Darnley, of course, who was recovering from the
small-pox, and not "tenderness ; " but why
should a man, who can write well, express him-
self in such an awkward manner ? There are
many pages of the book, however, that read
well, and in general the version is lively and
,expressive ; though too often, to those who
are familiar with French phraseology, it will
recall the structure of the original. One
-fault of the present translator is that he
-stands too much on ceremony with his author.
If you want to get good English out of good
French, you nust take the French to pieces,
and fuse it over again till its primitive organic
-structure is utterly destroyed ; so that you can
throw the essential meaning into the native
forms of English speech. It is hard to do this
sometimes ; the foreign forms seem to lodge
themselves in the mind, and to defy all reduc-
tion. Still, if the author is worth translating
at al], nothing less than the complete effacement
of the original language ought to satisfy the
translator. We have said that the translator
treats his author with too much ceremony :
we may add that he is painfully punctilious to-
wards little adverbial forms of speech like " du
reste," " d'ailleurs," " pourtant," and others,
which often have next to no meaning in French,
and for which, in many cases, an English
sentence will afford no harbourage whatever.
Here is an example : " He confesses that
at a period of inexperience he gave way to
indulgence in wine and other excesses to which,
moreover, he was not naturally prone." (Page
24). Now what has the word " moreover" to
do in this sentence ? Absolutely nothing ; in
fact it makes nonsense. In scanning the book
we have observed a number of cases of this
kind, where the translator has allowed himself
to be embarrassed by some little phrase in the
original which ought to -have been wholly ne-
glected. One might as well try to translate all
the µcv (s) and 8£ (s) in a Greek oration as to
reproduce in English every little adverbial
clause for which French style finds room.

An interesting and valuable feature in the
work before us is the Introductory Chapter on
the Life and Writings of Ste. Beuve. This is
well done.. The author seems to have taken

great pains in gathering his facts ; and his cri-
tical judgments, sound in themselves and feli-
citously expressed, are enforced with an abun-
dance of literary illustration.

LETTERS FROM EAST LONGITUDES: Sketches
of Travel in Egypt, The Holy Land, Greece,
and Cities of the Levant. By Thomas S.
Jarvis, Student-at-Law. Toronto : James
Campbell & Son.

The young writer of these notes of travel, we
fear, has committed literary hari-kari in giving
them the pablicity of print without first purging
from them those outbursts of jocosity in which
he so frequently, and often so inopportunely,
indulges, and which, though they may give
spice, of a pardonable kind, to letters passing
between friends or relatives, can only be con-
sidered as a serious blemish when thrown into
a work having any literary pretensions. As a
native production, and the work of one at an
age when literary manipulation is more often
directed by the heels than the head, it may be
expected to be read and criticised with bodily
and mental eyes purblind for the occasion.
But the book has so much merit, thnt the
author, despite his numberless offences against
propriety and good taste, really interests us in
his travels, so that we could have wished that
some judicious friend, or some remorseless
publishers'reader, had been permitted to place
the MS. in literary quarantine before it reached
the printer's hands. The title of the book,
and its dedication to Lord Dufferin, recall
the well-known work of that distinguished lit-
térateur, and Mr. Jarvis's book consequently
suffers by comparison, as it lacks that felicitous
ease in composition, and that grace and dig-
nity of style, which is so characteristic of
" Letters from High Latitudes." The subject
of Mr. Jarvis's book, also,--notes of travel
'mid the "sacred sbrines and holy places" of
the East,-places him again at a disadvantage,
for the scores of works which have become
classic in the language naturally suggest them-
selves in contrast with the Letters of this young
Canadian traveller. But our Canadian tourist
bears himself well ; and if his animal spirits
too often break out incongruously, and to the
hindrance of our enjoyment of his book, we are
sure to respond to his hearty enthusiasm, and
to appreciate the cheerfulness and bonhommnie
which makes him ever tolerant of the discom-
forts and disappointments he experienced, and
which are incident to all travel. But for the zest
given to the narrative by the presence of these
qualities, the work would lack much of its
interest, for the descriptive parts of it, though
often freshly and graphically written, are not
such as to lead one to substitute our author
for the better and graver authorities extant,
or even to induce one to relinquish in its
favour any of the excellent guide-books to the
East which one may be possessed of. Indeed,
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we cannot but regret that Mr. Jarvis pitched they, too, illustrate the developm-ent theory,, and,
upon the East as the field for bis hioliday dis- through the agency of natural selection, are
portings, and that, when lie camne so suddenly subject to improvements in race and breed, as
to the determination to accomipany his Ameni- Ithey pass through the bands or brains of the
can friends to Egypt and Syria, lie w~ent in so gentis Civil Service.
exuberant a mood, and in such company. l'lie Recognising the influences to wvhich wve
effect of this is traceable ail thirough the book. have alluded, as having given increased value to
We flot only find our traveller %vorking off i the species, and laving derived som-e pleasure
bis supera~bundant vitality in originating ail fr'om the peruisal of several specimens recently to
sorts of humonisms, wvhicli disfigure the narra- hand, we hasten to niake acknowvledginent of
tive, but doing so after the questionable models the fact, and, in some degree, to atone for the
of Mark Twain and bis owvn combagzon de scant justice we have hitherto done this branch
<'oyage, Jimmny, wvhom "'e are informed " lives of literature. It inight be invidious, after this
out WVest." What, for instance, can bc more confession, to indicate the particular Report
repugnant to the feelings of every reader of t hat has broughit us to a juster sense of the
these letters than the irreverent manner in value of these inultitudinous treatises. We shail
which the beautiful " Hymn of the Nativity " 'ot, therefore, indicate this more precisely
is introduced on pages 97-98, and the levity t han by saying that wve have lad the satisfaction
with which reference is made to the " adorned. of examining the 3rd volume of The Census of
grottoes " to be found at aIl points of sacred 187 î,just to land ; of consulting the Report on
înterest in Palestine, and which bulminates in the state of the Militia for 1874 ; and of look-
representing the Shephierds at the nativ ity as ing over the interesting documents emanating
gathered round a fine in one of these caves from the Departmients of the Interior and of
at Bethlehem" having, a quiet rubber." Marine and Fisheries. We do not wîsh to be

There are repeated instances in the volume understood as eulogising Blue Books in the
of similar violations of propriety and good mass, or of commending the study of tleir facts
taste, but they seem to be more the product of and figures as aids to any high culture. Nor
thoughtl ssness, and of a demonstrativeness of can we quite comprehiend the bent of mind
manner wvhich even the rain-storims and the which can place itself in that intense and ab-
uiscomforts expenienced during the author's solute relation to the world of facts stored in
sojourn in Synia could not repress, than of any jtheir pages, iwhicl characterizes the Annalist
warp in his moral nature. There are nevertle- and Statistician. StilI wve are free to say that
less, many passages, even of beauty, expressive if Blue Books are flot attractive reading, they
of a devout feeling and sympathy with the have some reason for complaint if their uses
scenes visited, which partiallyý atone for these are flot fully recognised, and their value duly
offences ; such, for instance, as the one describ- appreciated. W;here shail we look for incidents
ing " a Sunday in Jerusalem and service on more imprestive, for lessons more emplatic,
Mount Zion,'" at pages 75-76. and for utterances more prompt and conclusive,

The limitation of space forbids our making than are to be found ir. the pages of a Blue
any selection fnom the volume, or extending Book? To parody Jefferson's wvords with ne-
our remarks furtler ; but wve may add that wc ference to newspapers, one mnighit safely say:
shaîl not be sorry to renew our acquai ntance "If 1 had to choose betwveen a Government
with the author ; though ive shoulId recomniend without B3lue Books, and Blue Books witbout
the rQugh untrodden -round of our gneat North. a Govennment, I slould prefer the latter."
West aq the scene of his future exploi ations, After %,hat we have said, we should consider it
or any land flot so sacred to Clristendom as wvould be treating the subject with too much
the one lie writes of in the presenit volume, and levity, if wve asked vlietler the public lias any
of wvhich a Ritten, a Robinson, a Tristram, and intelligent apprehension of how much is an-
a Farrar, ha-je been the eloquent and devout iîually spent in Ottawa on this interesting
historians. species of literatmre. Lt is not the least remniýrk-

able feature in the economy of Blue Books, nor
the least signal feature of their triumph, that

Fromthedeprtmnt f te Cerkof outine they posses imînunity from aIl crîticism, and
andRecrdswe avealways reevdthe cour- that their circulation is independent of any po-

tesy of being placed in possession of the nurne- pular caprice.
rous documents whicl Government bas, in its
-wisdom, deemed necessary to issue for the We have a funther acknowledgment to make
information of the country, and the publication in a departînent of industry somewhat akin to
of wvhich is considered one of the inalienable the one above referred to-except that the
privileges of Parliament. We need lardly say service is rendered by private labour and enter-
that we refer to those national registers of in- prise. We allude to Mr. Moi gaii's new issue
formation and culture-the~ Bluie Books Hither- of the " Parliamentary Companion," a rompila-
to we may have been heard to speak not alto- tion wvhich each year increases in interest and
gether respectfully of these monuments of enter- usefulness, and cornespondingly enlarges its
prise in figures ; but we have found, of late, that I daims upon the gratitude of the public.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

T HE principal events of the past month inthe operatic and dramnatic worl have been
the performances of the celübiated Kellugg
Opera Troupe, in the one sphiere, and those of
the îvell-known English coniedian, Mr. Toole,
in the other. The troupe whichi Miss Kcllogg's
excellent abilities as a manager have enabled
hcer to bring and keep together ib unquestion-
ably the flnest operatic company on this conti-
nent; and their short sea!,on in Toronto gave
those whomn the high prices uf admnission did
not debar from the pleasure, an opportunity of
seeing serious opern performed in a style suchi
as bas neyer before been witnessed here. The
troupe is a very complete one, nunibering alto-
gether some seventy performers, including a
very fine orchestra and chorus. Among the
solo performers there are no less than four or
five prima donnas, Miss Kellogg herself,
Madame Van Zandt, and ' àladuxe Julia Rube-
wvald (sobranos); Miss Bleaumont (nzezzo-
sopbrano); and Miss Annandale (contrato).
T he mal e element is alniost equally strong,
including Mr. Maas and Mr. Castle (lenors);
Mr. Carleton and Mr. Hall (bar-itoies); and
Mn. Coiily (bass). The r4pep toire, as performed
here, was a varied one, embracing Verdi's
" Ernani " and 1'Il Trovatore" ; Ambroise's
Thonîas's " M.ýignoii ; ' Flutow' " Martba ;
Balfe's posthumous opera " The Talisman,"
and for the Saturday miatinée a selection con-
sisting of th. second act of Gounod's Faust
and the last twO acts of Balfe's " Bohemian
Girl." Miss Kellogg herself appeared only in
two characters, Mignon in " Mignon," and
Edif/i Plantaganeî in " The Talisman." The
production of the latter opera, for the first time
in Canada, was the event of the week. As re-
gards mise en scène, costumes, and accessories,
it vas magnificently put on the stage. In a
musical and dr-amatic point of view, h owever,
the opera is somewbat uninteresting, and wc
doubt if it wvill secure a permanent place on the
lynic stage. Like ail Balfe's operas, howevcr,
itlias several tuneful nunibers; the principal
being a plaintive love story "The Lady Eve-
line " for Edith, and the Rose son- for .Sir
Kennethi (Mr. M aas), in the flrst act; a quaintI
and pretty romance "«La guerra appena " for
Qucen .leeg:a(Miss B3eaumont), and the
Ring duet betwecn Edithi and Sir Kènneth,
in the second act ; and a brilliant braznira
" Radiant Spiendours" for Edith, ini the last act.
These five numbers, however, are biardly stiffici-
Cnt to carry thé opera througli succcssfully ; 50
that-the rest of the music being for the niost

part somewhat heavy and tame-it dragged a
good deal at times, especially during the firsi
hiaîf; a fazct, however, no doubt due also in
a great meastire to the libretto, which is un-
mistakably dull and lacking in dramatic interest.
Miss Kellogg sang the music of Edithi very
finely, being encored in the duet with Sir Ken-
neth, and in the air " Radiant Splendours,"
nhich, latter, bowevcr, she declined to repeat.
Dramatically, the part of Edith is an insigni-
ficant une, but it was graicefully acted by Miss
Kellogg. MisBeaumont is fortunate in the
possession of a very fine stage presence, and
she looked the part of Qucen Berengaria admi-
rably. She also sang the romance in the second
act so wvell as to secure the first encore of the
ei-enitgt. Mr. Maas, who has a magnificent
tenor voice, sang Sir Kenneth's music very
finely, but the part is one which affords little
little bc.ope fur acting, and wvas rendered tamer
by Mr. Maas's lack of histrionic power. Mr.
Canleton is a fine singer and actor, and did full
justice, in both respects, to the arduous part of
Richard Coeur de Lion.

Thomas's " Mignon " is a much more inter-
esting opera, dramatically speaking, than "The
Talisman," and here Miss Kello,-g's excellent
qualities as an actress had full scope for dis-
play'. 'Miss Kellogg is flot a great lyric artist;
we cannot imagine lier canrying away an audi-
ence, or exciting themi to enthusiasm, after the
manner of a Nilsson or a Patti. Her powers lit
bier more for light parts, such as Jfig-.#on; and
she sang and acted it admirably. Slie %vas ably
seconded by the other leading soprano of the
troupe, Mdme Van Zandt. This lady bas -a very
fine voice, equally powerful and brilliant; and
she sang the bravuýra music allotted to Fi/ina,
in splendid style. Mr. Castle's vocal powers are
somewvhat impaired, but as the hero, 14ilhelin,
hie sang and acted like a genuine artist. Mr.
Hall acted the part of Lot/iario %vell, but ap-
peared to be buffering from hoarseness.

Mdme Van Zandt's best impersonation, how-
ever, was unquestionably thc title;,4'c in -"Mar-

tha) in-ihsesn and acted reall delight-
fully throughout. Though this ladys forte is
evidently in comedy parts, she nevertheless
displayed a good deal of dramatic power in the
tragic rô/cs of E/vira in "Ernani," and Leonora
in "IlTrovatore," especially the latter. Madame
Van Zandt came to Toronto unberalded andl
almost uinknovn, but long before she left she
bad firmly cstablished herself as a genuine
favourite, and will, no doubt, be very heartilv
welcomed should she ever revisit us. Thé
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same may lie said of Mr. Maas. This gentle-
mnan sang superbly in the three parts taken by
bim, Sir Kesineth, Lioitel in " Martha," and
Maurico in " Il Trovatore." H is wveak point is
in acting. and it is to this branch of his art that
lie sliould principally direct his efforts for im-
provement, otlierwise lie can neyer hope to
attain that place on tlic lyric stage to which bis
voice and singing would entitie him. Mr.
Canleton, the leading baritone of the tr oupe,
was also new to Toronto. He lias a fine '%uice,
thoughi it iz, soilewliat defitient iii pu%%er- and
volume. His best effort wvas the Count di Luna
in " Il Trovatore,* in which lie achieved a %vell-
deserved encore for bis fine rendering of the
well-known " Tempest of the Heart."

At the matinée on Saturday, 'Madame Julia
Ruseivald, a young prima donna uhlo bas but
nec-ently made hen début on the stage, made lier
first .tnd only appearance bere, in the second act
of Gounod's '" Faust." The genius of Goethe
shines tbroughout this scene, even in its ope-
ratic guibc. It is, perliaps, the mobt beautiful
and touching love episode in the wbole range of
draniatic literature, outside "Romneo and J uliet."
The cliaracter of the henoine bas received vani-

>-sinierpretations. That of Mdmne Roseuiald
x..as the Germian Gretchen, not the French Mar-

,uaw;and exquisitely natural and trut ful
wvas bier acting tliioughout. In fact, in the bauds
o~f îliis youtbfîul artiste flie drarnatic interest is
s0 absorbing that the mnusical sctting is flot s0
nitcb/zerdasfd/, ard becomes quite a second-I
ary and subordinate clement, thus practicall
realizing the theory of WXagnîer as to Th
Music of the Future." We never came so near
to subscribing tu thiat tbeory as ulen witness-
zng this performance of tlic se-onid act of Gou-
nod's" Faust." It is ob-,iois, bowever,thliîin
order to carry out Wag-ner's idea completely,
operatic librettos niust be far strongrer than tbey,
arc at presenit. Mdme. Rosewald wvas %vell
supported by Mr Castle a., FcuisI, and '.%r.
Conly as .lfcpIzistople/es, the latter being par-
ticulanly good. The last two acts of thie 1' Bo-
hemian Girl" %%ere ver well done. Miss
Beaumont, as Ar/ine, made a charming gip-
sey girl, and sang, the music v-ery nicely ; but
lier actin- wvas somewliat deficient in feeling.
The Devi/shoof of Mn. Cayla was remarkabl)y
good, especiali> in tlie third act, in which lie
%vas exceedîngly amusing. Miss Annandaleas
the Gipsy Queen, manifested considerab!.
powver, and sang the beautiful air " Bliss forev.er
past " with mucli pathos ; stili, she did flot quite
equal the splendid performance of Mrs. Se-

guin in this part, twvo years ago, at the old Ly-
ceum. Mr. Castle wvas encored in " Then
you'1l renienber nie," arnd " The fair land of
Poland." The short operatic season wound up
with " Il 'rro%,atore." Having incidentally no
ticed the other principal singers in this, it only
remains to add that Mliss l3eaumont's Aie cetZ
%vas a powerfiil and striking performance. he
contrast to ber Alrlinie w'âs so great as to prove
conclusively that lier t-hief powers lie in a tragitu
direction. The orchestra and chorus are b%
far the best eer bieard in opera in Torontt',
and performed tlîeir arduous p>art of the %veek'..
ententai nment ad miribly.

Respecting '.%r. Toole's mcr its as a comedian
and character actor, ive are inclined to think
eitbier that the>- bave been somnew-bat over-
rated, or tliaî be is past bis liest day. As «t
general rule an actor dues nul aýquire 50 great
a reputatiQn as thiat of Mr. Too:e witbciut good
grounids; the latter supposition tben is the
more probable une, and bis general style makez,
it more probable stili. Both bhis humour and
lis palos are of a somewhvlat stereotyped de-
scription, andi the former occasionally degene-
rate!> iî,to bufTuunery. Il înuuld be absurd tu
deny, lîowever, thiat Mr. Tuu!c sîjîl possessez,
yen% tLunsiderab)le anid versatile puw Crs. Among
cornîc parts lie ivas at bis besî as Spzgnin
" The Sîcep)lchasie," and 3Ifr. Grum/iiy, iii
"Domebtic Ecunomv," in both of îvbicb hb

hu:i.ourwias natural, genuine, and irresistible.
He ivas aI bis .%(irst in parts sucb as the one
filled b>- hini in "Tlue I'retty Horsebreaker.-
hn this hb tendcnc) tu exaggreraîion, his con-
stant reileratiozi uf gags and stock phrases, and
lus iii.annier îàînb gcneralhy, were bomieiîî bat
%%earisunie;, and the saine exception may be
taken 10i bois . I-ffui Dodý-, and some of hb
other charaLters>. As J'aie! PIy, and as.9i/
Lackadizy, in " S%ýeethe.irts and Xives," lie
displayed less exaggeration, and %vas conse-
quently mure satisfactory. Mr. Toole is also
an excellent " character " actor. In the
semi-îragic drunken bcene (so/uts' in "'Dearer
than Life," and in the scene in *IJUncle Dick's
Darling,*' where lie wakes from bis terrible
dream, lie displayed great powers of a realistic
order. We have oniy space to add that througb-
out bis tiwo engagenments, MnI. Toole %vas ad-
mirably supportcd by Mrs. Morrison's stock
company, and by Miss Jolinston and Mn.
Herbert, an acîress and acton îvbo bave ac-
companied him from England.
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EXHIBITION 0F THE ONTARIO SO%'CIEIrY 0F ARTISTS-

T HE change of quarters occupied by theExhibition of Ontario Artists fromnthe Music
Hall to a back office is, we trust, flot symbolical.
The artists may console themselves with the re-
fiection that last year they suffered from lack of
light, wvhich after ail is more disastrous than
deficiency of space, for viewing pictures, as may
be learnt from certain roomns in Europe, no
larger than the scanty ones rented this season
by the Society of Artists, where pictures are on
view by the chiefs of the art world. After ail,
the growth of artistic power is not contingent
upoiû public displays, still less on public ap-
plause. Indeed there is a danger that exhibi-
tions may serve to do harrn to the artists as such,
by stimulating their industry at the expense of
their patience, and by their most laudable de-
sire to make a good living by their work induc-
ing thein to hurry through as man), pictures as
possible for the yearly showv, with the saine
thought tliat milliners have wvhen preparing
for their season's reopening after their annual
"creturn froni Paris," by wvay of the Customi
House and an express van.

We should regret saying aught to weaken
public interest in these exhibitions, as they are
maost helpful in quickening the dormant sense
of the charm of pictorial beauty, and in teaching
how much deeper is the fascination exercised
by an original ivork than by mechanical tran-
scripts. StilI wve mnust sa>' that there is not the
fresh vitalit>' mariifest this year wvhich gives
promise of an enduring permanence to the
Artists' Society. The fruit borne by some of
the older trees shows pleasant signs of wise hus-
bandry in cultivation, but of others it niust be
urged, as of the flg-tree in the parable, that the>'
be digged about and dunged, and if the>' bear
then better fruit, well ; if not, they should be
cut down as cumberers of the ground., What
is, however, chiefly to be regretted is that
the Artist-orchard seems not to be stocked
with young plants whose blossoms would, be
full of hope and gladness and promise for the
future. Able as are somne of the pictures-as
able as an>' ever hung by this Society-they
are too exclusively mere repetitions of subjects
treated before to rouse any enthusiasmn in the
connoisseur, or delight the public, who in art sec
things as in a glass darkly, and need some
touch of nature-their owvn nature-to place
thern in such kinship to a picture as will enable
themn to understand and love it. Landscape,
infinite in its varieties to the vision which Art
has opened and scaled, is to the comnion eye
monotonous ; it stirs no chord which vibrates
through their emotional, refiective, or imagina-
tive spheres ; its power therefore to interest is

transient. An exhibition of Iancfscapes appeafs;
then only to the few, to those to whom, rocks
and trees and water and atmospheric pheno-
mena are as living and lovable as their own
kind, often more so, being so rich in those sub-
tleties of colour harmony which touch their
souls as a strain of noble music, and of a beauty
s0 perfect as to give the imagination the strge
jo>' of ease. But to, such the s'andard is high
of what a landscape on canvas should be-must
be, indeed, to be a wvork of art at ail ; and it is
painfully evident that many of the pictures
shown this season not onl>' do not reach this,
but fail below the excellence attaincd by leara-
ers at a very early stage of pupilage. We
mention none in detail; it is needless for those we
write for, and we urge upon the artists to so, re-
organize their institution, as to exclude from an
artists' exhibition, pictures which man>' ama-
teurs wvould, neyer'show to their friends save in
fun. There is too much of the Thomnson's;
Seasons character about the wvorks of this So-
ciety ; -we prefer-and the taste is universal-to
have glades and woods and moors and streain
banks peopled as Shakspeare fils his canwas,
as the great masters; of Iandscape enliven theirs,
from Claude to Birket Foster. This, however,
necessitates a discipline and tutoring which
Canada does not yet afford. her sons whose in-
stincts lead then to follow Art as a vocation,
without which there will, remain an eleinentarv
crudeness in ail the art work produced here.
The ordeal for our artists would be severe for
a tume, but full of hopeful stimulus to those who.
have the gift of learning, a imost precious pos-
session, wvere the artists' exhibition, made also.
as in English provincial tow.,ns, a display of
high class works fromn foreiga easels, to be
loaned b>' their fortunate owners, who coulcL
thus do their country an act of patriotis>n in
elevating the national taste while gratifying.
their own. Our artists need not fear an>' loss.
of commissions by such a conjunction of native
and foreign talent ; nay, the>' would look at it
with hope and confidence did the>' fuilly realize
how surel>' the taste for possession cornes fromi
the pleasure of transient enjoyment, or were
the>' but sensible how rich>' would their owni
powers be vivified and expanded b>' the fami-
liar study of a few masterpieces of ancient and
modern skill. But the need is for a School of
Art, wvhere will be taught and practised preci-
sion in drawing, accuracy of perspective, faith-
fulness to natural laws of forrn and vision,- and
those principles of colour harmony and their
technical expression which are the heritage
Ieft b>' generations of talent, and wvhich to ne-
glect or disdain or be deprived of is for the.
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path of the modern painter to be as obscure as
would be that of an astronomical student shut
off from the light which has arisen on that sci-
ence since the days of Copernicus. The exhi-
bition of a painting of a foot or hand true to
nature' in anatomical expression and coloring,
would be a brighter, surer sign of the rising of
the sun of Canadian art than a gallery of land-
scapes, however attractive. It would show
that the genius of patient study had given that
inspiration of technical skill which is the source
of all that is true in art, being to it the outward
visible sign of fidelity to divine law which is the
living spring of all that is beautiful, worthy, and
enduring, in all the arts, all the sciences, all the
domain of human feeling and thought.

A friend of ours, when a lad, called on Chan-
trey for lessons as a sculptor. The master
threw a towel on a nail and said, "Copy that
for me in plaster." It was done,and Chantrey,
from that work, pronounced him worthy his
tuition, which he gave him without fee or re-
compence. That youth, now a noted sculptor,
told us he was so angered at being set to
so ignoble a task as towel modelling, that he
vas tempted to withdraw in a pet from the

studio; but, said he, "I know now what Chan-
trey was after, he tested my ability severely, but
my spirit as an artist far more so, for as Chan-
trey himself put it, ' If you do so well, so
thoroughly, what is without interest or value,
I know what you can do on better work.'" That
spirit of conscientious thoroughness to the last
detail is the very life-blood of art, it is the frui-
tion of inborn genius developed and trained
under wise discipline, and to that cultivation
alone we look for such progress in the fine arts
in this Dominion, as will enable our artists to
appeal for appreciation and reward beyond
their locality to that wide world of art lovers
which has no geographical expression or boun-
daries. Whether Canadian scenery affords
equally good subjects to European, is disput-
able; but this none can question, that Canadian
men, women, and children, historic or living,
could be so painted as to rival in artistic inter-
est any york ever touched by a brush.

An episode of Canadian life on canvas would
touch a nobler chord than mere patriotism ; it
would stir the common heart of humanity.
Who is there preparing to step into this gap and
make himself and his country illustrious ?

L1TERARY NOTES.

The service rendered to a community by lite-
rary or scientific institutes and public libraries,
so far as Canada is concerned, has, we fear, yet
to be adequately acknowledged. Anything in
the form of a literary society, hitherto esta-
blished in our midst, has had but little vitality,
or has experienced strange vicissitudes. As
for a public library, the soil has never seemed
congnial enough iii which to plant the seeds
of such an institution. While public gardens,
parks, and promenades, with their health-giving
functions, have never enlisted the interest, or
called out the public spirit of our citizens, it is
not to be wondered at that institutes and li-
braries, with their beneficent attractions, have
never had their claims recognized. With the
growth of the- city in population and intelli-
gence, it is to be hoped that, whatever have
been our shortcomings in the past, we shall
soon awake to the necessity for establishing
such organisations as will tend to bring our

educated classes together, and for giving an-
equipment to such institutions as will best
serve their objects and secure their permanence.

Having long despaired of seeing any fresh
project for the establishment of a Literary Insti-
tute in Toronto, we are glad to find that the
Council of one of our oldest and most important
societies, the Canadian Institute, have decided
toerecta new and suitablebuilding, toinaugurate
courses of scientific lectures, and to extend their
existing library. The Institute is possessed of
the nucleus of what might readdly be expanded
into a most important and influential society,
and such resources as they at present possess
may, by the plan they propose, be sQ easily aug-
mented as to equip and endow an institute, with
its accompaniments of Library, Lecture Rooms,
&c., which may be productive of the greatest ser-
vice to the community at large. We hope to have
the opportunity of again referring to this pro-
ject, and of indicating what seems to us the re-

55§
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quirements of suchi an institute. Meantime,
%ve wish the schieme now on foot the amplest
success ; and wve trust that no time wvill be lost
in taking the first step towards realizing the pro-

Je L £ILU jfVUA.1 L1Aý il..*. 1 AULIi.

Growvth of Language. an outline of Linguistic
Science." The new addition to their Library,
of Popular Science, is a reprint of Mr. Galton's
"I rnglish Men of Science. their Nature and

1 nology, is also appearing from this house. Wc
The publishers of General Shermàn's Me- refer to Mr. Hubert Bancroft's great work on

inoirs, which are creating so much excitement "lThe Native Races of the Pacific States of
in rnilitary and p olitical circles in the United North Amnerica," the first two volumes of which
States, announce the twentieth thousand of the have just appeared, and have been most fa-
%vork as being in press, though it is barely a vourably received by those on both sides of the
fortnight published. Atlantic who are interested in the early civili-

A nev vlum frm te pn o Jon Rski iszation of this Continent. The wvork is designed
A ne voumefromthepenof Jhn uskn ~ to be completed in five octavo volumes.

now ready, entitled, "IFrondes Agrestes: Read- I sanucdta h ueo ryii
ings in ' Modern Painters.'" A reprint of thîs, It sanucdta h ueo ryli
bound up with the author's recent production, engaged on a work, IlLaw and Theolog-y," whichi
IlMornings ini Florence," is to be undertaken by is shortly to appear. Mr. Tennyson's new wvorl',
a Newv York House. the subject of whîch it is said is, "lMary Tudor"

M.Carlyle's recent contributions to Fpraser's may also be shortly expeeted frorn the press.
Mr. The latest Encrhish novels of which wve have

Mlag-azi.ne, "IThe Early Kings of Norway,> andC
IlAn Essay on the Portraits of John Knox," hdrpits on tlus side, are Mr. Wm. Black's
have been issued in a volume by liis London "sign Fa,» b)'" from Cornhill; and a new

publihers Si-na k, Quida. Canadian reprints
have just appeared of Mrs. Stowe's new wvork of

jean Ingelow's newv story, "Fated to be Free," fiction, "endO r ilbus, sudb
a sequel, we believe, to her previous -work, "Of Messrs. Belford, Brothers, Toronto ;<White-
the Skelligs," is announced for iînmediate re- ladies," by Mrs. Oliphant, from the press of
publication in Boston. Messrs. 1-lunter, Rose & Co.; and "The Bou-

Reprints of two rather notable books, wvhich doir Cabal," by Mr. Grenville Murray, issued
are occupying the attention of critics in England by MNessrs. Rogers and Larminie, Toronto. The
just nowv, are announced on this side the At- latter it will be renîerrbered, w~as issued seri-
lantic. We refer to IlThe Keys of the Creeds," ally in the Globe, and is a cleverly wvritten and
and IIThe Unseen Universe ; or Physical Spec- interesting stomy.
ulations on a Futute State." The latter wvomk 1 e Z>r htMr .1.Para .
is an attempt to harmonize the facts of science Classical Tutor of University College, Toronto,
with those of evelation ; and is said to be the lias in preparation for the press, an edition of
joint production of Prof. Guthrie Tait, of Edin- ,Cicero's De Legibus, with notes, which is in-
burgh, and Prof. Balfour Stewart, of Owen's tended to be brought out in England, in the
College, Manchester. early autuinn. Mm. Peamman wvas formerly a

Messrs. Appleton have just contributed ano- Scholam of St. Petem's College, Cambridge, and
her or: Zinal volume to the International Scien- his classical attainmnents are of a high order.
fic Series in Prof. Whitney's "The Life and
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a grand jury brought in a true bill, and
on trial before the governor and coun-
cil, who sat as a general court, the
petit jury found him guilty of murder,
and Carteet was hanged accordingly,
under a warrant from the governor, on
13th September.

1750. Commissioners met in Paris
to determine the boundaries of Nova
Scotia. The British commissioners
were William Shirley (Governor of
Massachusetts) and William Mildmay.
The French commissioners were the
Marquis de la Galissonnière and M.
Etienne de Silhouette. The confer-
ences lasted for three years, but were
practically useless owing to the impos-
sibility of reconciling the conflicting
claims of the two parties.-M. de la
Jonquière caused a fort (named Fort
Rouillé, after M. Rouillé de Jouy,
then foreign minister at Paris) to be
erected on the site now occupied by the
City of Toronto.-Notwithstanding the
appointment of a commission to deter-
mine the boundaries of the English and
French possessions in North America, a
feeling of mutual distrust was rapidly
spreading amongst the subjects of both
crowns, and M. de la Jonquière was
most energetic in devising means of
checking the encroachments of the
English colonists. He strengthened
the post at Detroit, and despatched re-
inforcements to the Alleghanies ; whilst
at the same time the Chevalier de la
Corne was instructed to lose no time in
organizing the Acadians, and opposing,
by every means in his power, the ad-
vance of British settlements in Nova
Scotia. The possession of Chignecto
at once became an object of import-
ance to both parties, and whilst La
Corne erected a fort at Beauséjour,
around which Father Le Loutre* col-

Louis Joseph de la Loutre was sent to Canada
the Society of Foreign Missions at Paris in 1737.

lected his Acadians, Major Lawrence
was despatched from Halifax to
erect a fort on the eastern side of
the Missiguash, afterwards known as
Fort Lawrence.-Sir Danvers Osborne,
Bart.,t arrived at Halifax in the Saltash
sloop on the z3rd August, and was
sworn in as one of His Majesty's Coun-
cil for Nova Scotia on 29th August.-
Edward How was treacherously shot
through the heart by a party of Indians
under Le Loutre, whilst holding parley
with a French officer across the Missi-
guash river (Chignecto).

1751. Count de Raymond succeeded
M. Desherbiers as Governor of Louis-
burg. Dartmouth, (opposite Halifax)
Nova Scotia, attacked by Indians in
May, and, notwithstanding the pre-
sence of a company of rangers, a num-
ber of persons were killed, and others
carried away as prisoners before the
Indians were driven off.

1752. The Marquis de la Jonquière
died at Quebec on the 17th May, and
Charles le Moyne, Baron de Longueuil,
Governor of Montreal, replaced him
pending the appointment of a successor.
Captain the Marquis Duquesne de
Menneville, an officer of marine, was
appointed to succeed M. de la Jonquière.
-Two ships laden with wheat were des-
patched from Quebec to Marseilles,

In 1740 he was missionary to the Micmacs in Nova
Scotia. In 1743 he led a body of Abenaqui Indians
in an attack upon Annapolis. De Loutre held the
office of Vicar-General in Acadia, and was a most
determined opponent of British power in America.
After having misled the unfortunate Acadians by
his pernicious counsels, he deserted them at their
greatest need, and went to Quebec, where he found
a very cold reception. He then sailed for France,
but the vessel in which he sailed was captured by the
English, and he was sent a prisoner to Jersey, where
he remained until the conclusion of peace in 1763
when he returned to France.

f Sir Danvers Osborne was M. P. for Bedfordshire
in 1747 ; was appointed Governor of New York in
June, 1753 ; and died in that province a few days after
his arrivai



on ist November, leaving Charles Law-
rence as Lieutenant- Governor.-The
German settlers at Lunenburg (Nova
Scotia) became so dissatisfled, mainly

owing, no doubt, to their ignorance of

the English laws and language, that

they broke into open rebellion, and

Colonel Monckton was sent down from

Halifax with two hundred regulars to

restore order. The ringleader, Hoff-

man, was arrested, and taken prisoner

to Halifax, when order was soon re-
stored.

0It was whilst engaged in these expeditions

againht the French on the Monongahela, that Wash-

ington laid the foundation of that great reputation

as a military commander, whicb he acquired in after

years.

by Pierre Rigaud, Marquis de Vaudreuil-
Cavagnal-Governor of Louisiana-
who was born at Quebec in i69 8.-A
large fleet, under Admirai de la Mothe,
sailed from Brest at the end of April,
having on board the new governor, and

upwards Of 3000 men under the com-

mand of Major-General the Baron
Dieskau. Admirai Boscawen, with an

English fleet, was despatched to inter-
cept the French fleet, and succeeded

*The circumstance attending the death of Jum-

onville gave rise to inuch angry recrimination, it

being held by the French that he was shot whilat

hearing a message under a flag of truce, whilst

Washington explictly denies that any foundation
eristed for such a statement.
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being, in ail probability, the first cargoes 1754. Jonathan Belcher appointed

of wheat shipped from Canada.- Chief justice of Nova Scotia.-Wiiiam

Peregrine Thomas Hopson, colonel of Osgoode, first Chief justice of Upper

the 4 oth regiment, was sworn in as Canada, born in March.-M. de Jum-

Governor of Nova Scota,on 3rd August, onville,* a French officer,was killed on

in place of Governor Cornwallis, who 28th May, in a skirmish near Fort

returned to Engl and.-Lieutenant-Col - Duquesne, between a small party of

onel the Honourable Robert Monckton Canadians under bis command, and a

(who afterwards fought at Quebec) was body of Virginia militia under Lieuten-

appointed to command at Chignecto, ant-Colonel George Washington. On

(Fort Lawrence). 28th Junie M. de Contrecoeur despatched

175. Frt uqusne(onthesit ofa force of six hundred French and one

the modemn city of Pittsburg) was buiît udeInisfrmFtDqen,

at the confluence of the Monongahela under the command of M. de Villiers, to

and the Alleghany rivers with the Ohio, attack Washington's force wherever it

by M. de ContrecSeur, acting under the might be found.-On the 3rd July M.
instuctonsof . Duuese. ortde Villiers attacked the Virginians,

Venango was also erected at the same hharecdFotNesiyafr

time, at the junction of the Rivière aux sustaining the French fire for ten hours,

Boeufs with the Alleghany. To coun- Washington, having lost ninety men,

teract the influence of the French, the was, on 4th J uly, obliged to surrender.

English built a fort on the M onongahela, The garrison were, however, permitted

which was called Fort Necessity, and to march out with the honors of war,

was erected under the superintendence and to return to Virginia with every-

of Lieutenant-Colonel George Wash- thing but their artillery, which was to

ington.*-A settiement was made at be destroyed by the captors.-The

Lunenburg (Nova Scotia) by a number Church of Notre Dame de Bonsecours

of German emigrants, who arrived there at Montreal was destroyed by fire.

from Halifax on 7th June.-Governor 1755. The Marquis Duquesne, de-

Hopson sailed from Halifax for England siring to re-enter the naval service, re-
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in taking two men-of-war off Cape Race ; t
the remainder of the fleet reached
Quebec in safety in July. - Major-
General Braddock arrived at New
York with reinforcements, and imme-
diately took the field, but met with a t
most disastrous repulse on the 9th t
of July, whilst advancing on Fort t
Duquesne; upwards of sixty British
officers were killed and wounded.
General Braddock received a shot
which passed through his right arm
into his lungs, from the effects of
which he died on the 13th. M. de
Beaujeu, who commanded the French,
was also among the slain.-Colonel
Washington, who was present on this
occasion on the staff of General Brad-
dock, was one of the few officers who
escaped unhurt, and he was thus
enabled to render valuable service in
conducting the retreat of the remnants
of the British force.-Sir William John-
son, who had marched against Crown
Point with a force of militia and a
small body of Indians, was more suc-
cessful, having, on the 8th September,
completely defeated Baron Dieskau,
who was severely wounded and taken
prisoner.-An expedition under Colo-
nels Winslow and Monckton against
the Acadian settlements in the vicinity
of Baie Verte was also attended with
success. Fort Beauséjour (commanded
by M. Vergor Duchambon) was attacked
by Colonel Monckton, and, after a few
days' resistance, surrendered on the
16th June. Fort Gaspereaux was taken
by Colonel Winslow on the 18th. The
capture of these forts placed the Aca-
dian population entirely at the mercy
of their conquerors, and, after much
consideration, the council of Nova
Scotia came to the conclusion that
the only safe means of preventing the
return of the Acadian families and
their formation into a compact body
always ready to act adversely to Bri-
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ish interests, was to distribute them
amongst the colonies from Georgia to
New England, and this was accordingly
done. Many of the Acadians, however,
vith that love of country with which
hey were so deeply imbued, found
:heir way in after years to the land of
heir birth, and very many of their
descendants are counted in the present
population of Nova Scotia.-General
Shirley, who, on the death of General
Braddock, succeeded to the command
of the army, was despatched with a
strong force to act against Fort Niagara,
but, after throwing a reinforcement of
seven hundred men into Oswego, he
returned to Albany.-Fort William
Henry was erected by Sir William
Johnson, on the site of his action with
the French under the Baron Dieskau.

1'756. The Earl of Loudon* was
appointed Governor of Virginia, and
Commander of the British forces in
America, and the Marquis de Montcalm
to a similar position in Canada. With
the Marquis de Montcalm came the
Chevalier de Lévis, M. de Bougainville,
and M. Bourlamaque, officers of dis-
tinguished merit, and troops to the
number of about a thousand.-War was
declared between France and Great
Britain, (on 18th May in London, and
on 9th June at Versailles).-Charles
Lawrence† was appointed Captain-

* John Campbell, fourth Earl of Loudon, was born

in 1705; succeeded his father in the earldom Novem-
ber 1731. He raised a regiment of Highlanders to
oppose the Pretender in 1745 ; became Colonel os
the 3Oth regiment of foot in 1749; Colonel of the
6oth Royal Americans in 1755; Colonel of a regi-
ment of Foot Guards in 1770; and died, unmarried,
on 27th April, 1782, aged 77.

+ Charles Lawrence was Major in Warburton's
regiment of foot ; he went to Halifax with the troops
in 1749, and was sworn in as a member of the coun-
cil on 31st July of that year, by Governor Cornwallis.
He was gazetted Colonel in 1757, and cormmanded a
brigade at the siege of Louisburg in 1758. Colonel
Lawrence died, unmarried, at Halifax on Igth Octe-
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G neral and Governor-in-Chief; and

RoK~ert Monckton Lieutenant-Governor
of Nova Scotia,t by royal commission,

and they were sworn in on 23 rd Juy--
Fort Oswego, on th e River Chou agen,

was invested by the Marquis de Mont-

calm, and after a short resistance, was

taken on the1î6th August. Large stores

of ammunition and provisions, one

hundred and twenty-one guns, seven

armed vessels, a large sum of money,

and 16oo prisoners, (chiefly of Shir-

ley's and Pepperell's regiments), fel

into the hands of the enemy.-War

was publicly declared against France

in Halifax on 9 th August.

157. An expedition, under the Earl

of Loudon and AdmiraI Hoîburne, was

despatched against Louisburg, but find-

ing the French had (including the

Indians) a garrison of 10,000 men, and

a fleet of fifteen men-of-war, the expe-

dition was abandoned. Lord Loudon

strengthened the garrisons of Halifax,

and of the forts in the Bay of Fundy,

ber, î760. He was much respected, and a monument

wss erected to bis memory in St. Paul's church,
Ha.lifax, by the Legislature of Nova Scotia.

1The Honorable Robert Monckton was the second

son of the first Viscount Galway, and bis wife, Lady
Elizabeth Manners, who was a dsughter of the Duke

of Rutland, and a grand-daughter of Lord William
Russel, who was bebeaded in 1683. Robert Monck-

ton commenced bis military career in Flanders in

1742, and was present at the battle of Dettingen. He

was sent to Halifax in 1753. He commanded at

the reduction of Beauséjour in 1755. In 1757 be be-

came Lieutenant- Colonel of the 4th Battalion of

the Royal Americans, and joined the army under

Lord Loudon. He commanded a battalion at the

siege of Louisburg; and served as Brigadier-General
under Wolfe at the capture of Quebec, when he was

wounded in the Iungs; for these services he was

given the Colonelcy of the x7 th regiment. In 1761

Monckton became a Major-General, and sbortly

after Governor of New York, fromn wbence he pro-

ceeded in command of the expedition against Mar-

tinico, returning to New York after its capture. The

appointment ot Governor of Berwick was conferred
upon Monckton in 1766; he was made a Lieutenant-

General in î77o; Governor of Portsmouth (which
place he represented in Parlianient) in 1778; he died
in 1782.
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and returned to New York-An expe-

dition, under M. de Rigaud, (brother to

M. de Vaudreuil), was despatched to

attack FortWilhiam Henry about the end

of February. It was hoped, by making

the attack unexpectedly, the garrison

might be surprised, and forced to sur-

render ; the attempt was, however, a

failure ; and after burning as many of

the outworks, batteaux, palisades, &c.,

as possible, M. de Rigaud returned.-

A second expedition, under M. de

Montcalm, accompanied by De Lévis,

De Rigaud, Bourlamaque, and Bougain-

ville, started for Fort William Henry

on 3 oth July. The attacking force

consisted Of 3,000 regulars, about 3,000

Canadian militia, and some 1,700 or

i,8oo Indians. The fort was com-

manded by Colonel Monroe, and con-

tained a garrison of about 2,700 men.

Operations were commenced on 4th

August, and after a spirited defence, in

which the besieged lost some 2oo men,

a capitulation was agreed upon on the

9th August ; the garrison was to march

out with the honors of war, on condi-

tion that they did not serve again during

the war. The British, having accepted

their terms, started on their march to

Fort Edward, but had barely gone a

mile when they were fallen upon by the

Indians, and a large number most bar-

barously massacred - Garneau says

that nearly 6oo reached Fort Edward;

but as 2,372 surrendered, and only 200

Or 300 are claimed to have been car-

ried off by the Indians, (most of whom

were subsequently ransomed by Mont-

calm), and 500 to have succeeded in

getting back into the Fort, there re-

main about 1,000 to be accounted for.

When it became known that Mont-

calm-with a force of 6,ooo regulars

and militia on the spot-had permitted

this massacre to be perpetrated under

his very eyes, the deepest indignation

wvas feit throughout the British Pro-


